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ABSTRACT

Standard Archie water saturation and formation porosity are the two key
parameters determined from wireline logs that are used in the evaluation of a subsittface
reservoir as a potential hydrocarbon producer. They are measures of reservoir content
but not reservoir performance, and by themselves do not provide an actual indication of
the hydrocarbon productivity of a reservoir.
The Desmoinsian Prue Sands, in the granite wash facies of the deep Anadarko
Basin in southwestern Oklahoma, are established gas reservoirs that have proven difficult
to evaluate pettophysically in order to distinguish hydrocarbon productive and nonproductive reservoirs. This study is intended to develop a different approach to log
analysis in the texturally and mineralogically variable Prue Sands to improve the
reliability of log analysis as an indicator of Prue hydrocarbon productivity.
A suite of pettophysical parameters from a basic log package was used to
examine reservoir characteristics in addition to Archie water saturation and formation
porosity. These include the resistivity of the cormate water in the reservoirs, reservoir
quality, hydrocarbon movability and alternate methods to calculate water saturation
values for the reservoir. Bulk volume water values were used to assess the relationship of
water saturation of the reservoir to irreducible water saturation and to the grain size
distribution that comprises the reservoir framework. Selected parameters can indicate
reservoir characteristics that suggest the presence of excess conductivity associated with
reservoir shaliness, a condition that is otherwise difficult to determine in the Prue graiute
wash.
Logs from a series of wells with a range of established Prue production
characteristics, from excellent to poor, were examined using the suite of pettophysical
parameters included in this study. Results from the analysis of this suite of parameters
were grouped into ranges of values representing the range of hydrocarbon production
from the wells analyzed. The groups of values were ranked with a series of integer

scores from 5 to 1 to represent the range of hydrocarbon productivity. Outlier scores of 0
and -1 represented conditions outside the normally expected ranges.
A pettophysical analysis program was developed on a personal computer using
the spreadsheet program Microsoft Excel to compute the multiple parameters used in the
pettophysical analysis of the Prue. Resuhs are extracted from the program and a series
of charts generated in Excel are used to display and interpret the results. This study has
demonsttated that production-calibrated ranking of multiple petrophysical parameters can
be used to evaluate the hydrocarbon productivity of the Prue.
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NOMENCLATURE LIST FOR EQUATIONS
A = container area, m^
BHT = Bottom hole Temperature (recorded on Log Header), °F
a = Tortuosity Factor
Cci = excess conductance from counter-ions concentrated on clay plate surface area in
pore system, mhos
Co = total conductance of a fluid filled pore, mhos
Cw = conductance of the pore electtolyte, mhos
CW = Connate Water
dh = Borehole Diameter, inches
di = Electrically Equivalent Invaded Zone Diameter, inches
DOI = Depth (Radius) of Investigation of each Resistivity Log
(j) = Formation Porosity
F = the Faraday, coulumbs
FDN = Formation Resistivity Factor Developed from Density - Neutron Porosity, as
Expressed in Equation 6.3.
FR = Empirical Formation Resistivity Factor
pRd = Uninvaded Zone Formation Rexsistivity Factor: Developed using Rd & Rw
pRi = Invaded Zone Formation Resistivity Factor: Developed using Ri & Rz
FRXO -

Flushed Zone Formation Resistivity Factor: Developed using Rxo & Rmf

FRXOC =

Flushed Zone Formation Resistivity Factor: Developed using Calculated Rxo &
Rmf

FZ = Flushed Zone part of the Invaded Zone
h = Permeable Bed Thickness, ft
I = Formation Resistivity Index
I = current, amperes
ILD = Deep InductioirLog
ILM = Medium Induction Log; measures resistivity @ about half the DOI of the ILD log
lo = current flow through the brine-filled sand, amperes
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Iw = current through the brine, amperes
IZ = Invaded Zone: Combination of FZ & TZ
L = container length, m
LL8 = Laterolog 8
Logger's TD = Total Depth Reached by Logger to record the BHT (recorded on
Log Header), ft
m = Cementation Exponent
MAST = Mean Annual Surface Temperature (Assumed 60° F for tiiis sttidy)
MC = Mud Cake
MF = Mud Filttate
ML = Microlog
MSFL = MicroSpherically Focused Log
n = Saturation Exponent
Oil = Oil
PL = Proximity Log
R= Universal Gas Constant, joules
R<i = Resistivity of Uninvaded Zone, Q-m
Ri = Measured Resistivity of the Invaded Zone, Q-m
Rm = Resistivity of the mud in the well bore, Q-m
Rmc = Resistivity of the Mud Cake, Q-m
Rmed = Medium DOI Resistivity, Falls Between R<i and Rj, Q-m
Rmf = Measured Resistivity of the Mud Fltrate, Q-m
ro = resistance of the brine-filled sand, Ohms (Q)
Ro = resistivity of a 100% water saturated formation, Q-m
Ro = resistivity of the brine-filled sand, Q-m
Ro = resistivity of the brine-filled sand, Q-m.
Rt = Formation Resistivity, Q-m
Rt = resistivity of partly water saturated formation (saturation remainder is nonconducting fluid), Q-m
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Rw = Measured Resistivity of tiie Connate Water, Q-m
rw = brine resistance, Ohms (Q)
Rw = Connate Water Resistivity, Q-m
Rxo = Measured Resistivity of the FZ, Q-m
Rxoc = Calculated Resistivity of Flushed Zone, Q-m, Using Equations 1.2, 1.3.
Rz = Resistivity of IZ saturating water for Shallow DOI: weighted average of
Rmf+Rw, Q-m

rw= Wellbore Radius, in.
ri = Mud Filttate Invaded Radius, in.
RTI = Resistivity at Measured Temperature recorded on Log Header
RT2 = Resistivity at Formation Temperature
SFL = Spherically Focused Log
Si = Water Saturation in the shallow portion of IZ; Mud Filttate + Connate Water
SP = Spontaneous Potential Curve; Permeable Zone Log
Sw = Water Sattiration m tiie UIZ; all Connate Water (CW)
Sw = Water Saturation,
Sxo = Water Sattiration in tiie FZ; all Mud Filttate (MF)
T = Tortuosity = L' / L
Tgrad = Geotiiermal Gradient, °F /100 ft
Ti = Temperature Recorded on Log Header for Rmf Measurement, °F
T2 = Formation Temperature, °F
T2 = Absolute Temperature, °K
TZ = Transition Zone part of tiie Invaded Zone
UZ = Uninvaded Zone
V = Potential difference, voUs
WBA = Well Bore Axis
M = Mobility of the Chloride ion
v= Mobility of the Sodium ion
v|/ = Conductive Area Ratio = A' / A
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NOMENCLATURE FOR PETROPHYSICAL PARAMETERS

SP Parameter to Assess SP Response Across a Reservoir Using a Ratio, SPRRUEZONE /
SPpRUEMAX, to Normalize Each SP Curve with the Maximum SP Across a Prue
Reservoir in a Well
Density - Neutton Porosity

Ri/Rd

Parameter to Assess Formation Porosity Values Calculated
Using the Root-Mean Square Formula,

Parameter to Assess Invasion Profile Factor as a Ratio of Shallow and Deep
Formation Resistivity

Gas Effect Parameter to Assess Gas Effect in a Reservoir by the Difference Between
Density Porosity and Neutton Porosity
FMOP Rxoc

Comparison of Ratios (FDN/FRXOC), (FoN/FRd), and (FRxoc)/FRd) to Assess
Hydrocarbon Saturation in the Flushed Zone and Uninvaded Zone as
Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons and Detect Excess
Conductivity

FMOP Ri Comparison of Ratios (pDN/pRi), (FoN/pRd), and (pRj/FRd) to Assess
Hydrocarbon Saturation in the Invaded Zone and Uninvaded Zone as
Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons and Detect Excess
Conductivity
PhiRes Rxoc Comparison of Ratios (PhiRxoc/PhioN), (PhiRd/PhioN), and (PhiRd/PhiRxoc)
to Assess Hydrocarbon Saturation in the Flushed Zone and Uninvaded
Zone as Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons. Sttict
Flushing Assumption Applied
PhiRes Ri

Comparison of Ratios (PhiRi/PhioN), (PhiRd/PhioN), and (PhiRd/PhiRi) to
Assess Hydrocarbon Saturation in the Invaded Zone and Uninvaded Zone
as Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons. Stiict
Flushing Assumption AppUed

PhiResA Rxoc Comparison of Ratios (PhiRxoc/PhioN), (PhiRd/PhioN), and (PhiRd/PhiR^oc)
to Assess Hydrocarbon Saturation m the Flushed Zone and Uninvaded
Zone as Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons and Detect
Excess Conductivity
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PhiResA Ri

Comparison of Ratios (PhiRj/PhioN), (PhiRd/PhioN), and (PhiRd/PhiRi) to
Assess Hydrocarbon Saturation in the Invaded Zone and Uninvaded Zone
as Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons and Detect Excess
Conductivity

MHI(Ri) Quotient of Ratios of Formation Resistivities and Saturating Aqueous
Solution Resistivities, [(Ri/Rt) / (Rz/Rw)] ° ^ in tiie Invaded Zone and
Uninvaded Zone as Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons
MHKRxoc) Quotient of Ratios of Formation Resistivities and Saturating Aqueous
Solution Resistivities, [(Rxoc/Rt) / (RmfHw)] ° ^ in the Flushed Zone and
Urunvaded Zone as Parameter to Characterize Movable Hydrocarbons
Kr Ratio (krw/krg) as Parameter to Characterize Relative Permeability to Gas
Swa Calculated Archie Water Saturation Parameter
Swpat

Ratio (Swg / Swpatchett) as Parameter to Assess Affect of SP on Calculated Archie
Water Saturation.

Swr 1/2 Calculated Ratio Water Saturation Parameter using (Si = Swa°"^) Assumption
Swr 1/5 Calculated Ratio Water Saturation Parameter using (Si = Swa°^ ) Assumption
Swr : Swa Parameter Using Quotient of Differences, (Swrl/5-Swa) / (Swr{l/5-l/2}), to
Compare the Consistency Between Range of Values of Calculated Ratio
Water Saturation Values and Calculated Archie Saturation Values
BVW SD Parameter to Assess BVW Data Scatter Based on Results of Standard
Deviation Screen as an Indicator of Irreducible Water Saturation
BVW Parameter to Assess Reservoir Grain Size Distribution, Based on Asquith (1982)
Table 8, Using Calculated BVW Value and Assuming the Reservoir is at
Irreducible Water Saturation
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Location of Study
The study area lies in the deep basin axis of the asymmetrical Anadarko Basm, in
T. 9-10 N., R. 19-20 W., m Washita County m soutiiwestem Oklahoma. It is
approximately 6 - 7 miles north of the fault system along which granitic provenance
terrain of the Wichita Mountauis was uplifted (Fig. 1.1, modified from Andrews, 1996).

Purpose of Study
Burlington Resources, of Midland, Texas, brought this project to The Center for
Applied Pettophysical and Reservoir Studies at Texas Tech University. The problem
arose from Burlington's efforts to develop the natural gas reserves contained in the upper
Desmoinesian, upper Cherokee, Prue sandstones in the Anadarko Basm that lies within
their leasehold position in Washita County, Oklahoma. Burlington found that results of
Prue production tests in new wells, successfiil or unsuccessfiil, could not be explained m
terms of the results from the pettophysical analysis Burlington completed on the tested
Prue sands. The results of pettophysical analysis of wells with successful production
tests looked similar to the results of pettophysical analysis of wells with unsuccessfiil
production tests. It was difficult to make effective decisions on which new wells to test
and which to plug and abandon without testing. This is an important distinction because
in order to achieve commercial production rates from this tight gas reservoir, expensive
hydraulic fracture stimulation procedures are required. Assuming this additional
completion expense unnecessarily, in addition to the dry hole expense of an 11,000-ft
well burdens the economics of a drillmg program and fiirther reduces operating unit
profitability.
Prue sands are viable objectives in the study area, but the identification of Prue
test candidates can confoimd routme pettophysical analysis. The purpose of this study is
to determme how to recognize producible hydrocarbon accumulations in the Prue from a

standard logging suite. This must be performed in a rock-fluid system witii common mud
log gas shows, complex mineralogy, textural variability, and the potential for variable i?vv
in stacked sands.
The production-calibrated multiple parameter approach to pettophysical analysis
was developed as part of this study in order to improve the effectiveness of decisions
made in selecting zones to test in a wellbore drilled to find and produce hydrocarbons
from the Prue. A suite of pettophysical parameters has been applied to the analysis of the
hydrocarbon potential of the Prue sands in the Anadarko Basm. Outcomes from the
analysis of all the pettophysical parameters were ranked hi terms of then: interpreted
relationship to a range of hydrocarbon producibility representative of the Prue within the
study area.
The Prue wells that were examined exhibit a wide range of production-test results
and the ranked outcomes were compared to actual production test results. The
comparison demonsttated that the production-calibrated multiple parameter approach
provided a ranked assessment of the hydrocarbon potential of individual reservoirs that
properly characterized the Prue sand potential for a successfiil test. A review of the
production-calibrated pettophysical parameter method for the Prue was described m
Anderson et al. (2002a).
In order to assess the flexibility of the multiple parameter approach to
pettophysics beyond its application m Pennsylvanian siliciclastics of the Anadarko Basm,
the method was applied to two carbonate reservoirs m the Permian Basin. It is not
mtended as a rigorous, production-calibrated interpretation, but rather as a scophig
exammation of the application of multiple parameters m tiie pettophysical analysis of
carbonate reservoirs. Two parameters developed for the analysis of granite wash gas
reservours had to be replaced, and selected changes were made to the ranges of analytical
outcomes for the pettophysical parameters relative to the scores for the carbonates. A
review of the multiple parameter approach to log analysis in carbonates was described in
Anderson et al. (2002b).

Previous Work
Burlington Resources, as Meridian Oil Company, drilled the Flying J 3-11 well
in 1995 for lower Cherokee objectives, sttatigraphically below the Prue. Two cores, each
about 58-ft long, were recovered in the lower Cherokee. Sample information from a
mudlog through this lower Cherokee formation, as well as the cores, mdicates that the
lower Cherokee in this well is part of the granite wash depositional sequence. Frost et al.
(1982, p. 121) mdicate that granite wash sandstones historically have proven a difficult
pettophysical challenge because the presence of naturally radioactive framework mineral
grains complicates the determination of variable clay content that affects reservoir
quality.
Burlmgton (Meridian) engaged a consulting firm to prepare a pettophysical
analysis of the Flying J 3-11 wireline logs to detect and evaluate productive zones in the
lower Cherokee section (Pettophysical Evaluation of Meridian Oil Flying J No. 3-11, S.
Bums Flat Field, Washita Co., Oklahoma; Meridian Oil undated consultant report). After
completing core-log calibration, the consultant determined shale volume using the
minimum value computed from the spontaneous potential (SP), the shallow guard log,
apparent grain density from density-neutton logs, or the neutton log. No specific
equations were reported by the consultant to characterize any of these shale volume
relationships.
Values for porosity were computed usuig only the density log, because an
accurately determined shale volume proved elusive, and shale corrections for the neutton
and acoustic logs could not be applied. It appears there was little confidence in the
calculated shale volumes, yet that parameter is critical m shaly sand analysis.
Furthermore, chlorite was identified as an authigenic clay m sands m tiie core, and tiiis
clay can affect porosity calculated from density logs.
According to that same consultant's report, a value of 0.15 Qm at 75 °F was
determined for connate-water resistivity, Rw, usmg tiie muumum Rwametiiod. This suigle
value was used, corrected for temperature, for all zones analyzed in tiiat report, which
extended over 1000 ft of vertical section, from about 12,500 ft to 13, 500 ft. Choosmg

one Rw value over an extensive interval in a sedimentary section deposited in an
environment of interfingering marine and non-marine conditions apparently was not
considered a cause for concern in the analysis.
Water saturation was calculated in the consultant's report using the Dual Water
Method, which requires values for shale volume, as well as the assumption that
pettophysical properties of adjacent shales reflect the pettophysical properties of the
clays in the sands. Dewan (1983, pp. 57-258) provides a summary of the calculations
involved in the Dual Water Method. The values used for Archie's empirical parameters,
a, m, and n were 1, 2, and 2, respectively.
The consultant calculated permeability values from log data as a fimction of
density porosity and shale volume using a variation of an unreferenced Core Lab
equation (Equation 1.1). The values computed using Equation 1.1 are m terms of
permeability to air at surface conditions, however the consultant's report does not provide
the units, darcies or millidarcies, m which the permeability values are computed. Smce
the millidarcy is the permeability unit used in core analysis (Core Lab, 1973, pp. 2-13), it
is assumed the units developed from the equation are millidarcies.
Log{Perm) = (9.6.<^^^J-(6.5.Vs^^J-l.635

1.1

In order to select zones to test, the consultant ulthnately focused on calculated
values of permeability in combination vdth calculated values of water saturation. The
methods are assumption-mtensive, cumbersome to complete and depend on shale volume
determination that may not be rehable m the granite wash. Ulthnately, tiie value to
Burlmgton of the method developed by the consultant is reflected in Burlmgton's
decision to brmg tiie problem to tiie Center for Applied Pettophysical and ReservohStudies at TTU. Burlhigton feft compelled to get a second study to address tiien
objective: to develop a pettophysical metiiod tiiat provides for more effective decisions
on which granite wash wells to complete and which wells to abandon wdtiiout testmg.

Available Data
Prue Sand data available to this study included 16 wells that tested the Prue. Log
data included copies of log prints from each of tiie wells and digital log data over the
Prue mterval, along vdth formation tops picked by Burlmgton. Log data from each well
examined mtiiisstudy represents basic openhole logging data. Each well has a
spontaneous potential curve, a gamma ray curve and dual induction-laterolog (or SFL)
curves. Calculated Rxo curves were also generated for each well using relationships from
Schlumberger (1989a, p. 8-11) and are cited as R^oc to denote they are calculated and not
measured curves. The relationships used to compute [ Rxo/Rt J from [ RLLS/RID ] and
[ RSFL/RID ] are shown below as Equation 1.2 and Equation 1.3, respectively.

R

xo

1.85

R LL 8 A
-0.85

1.2

y

^xo

1.45

-0.45

1.3

Density-Neutton data was available m each well examinedfromwhich to
determine formation porosity. Sonic log data was available only hiconsistently m the
wells examined and was not used in any of the pettophysical calculations.
Information on intervals tested, test results, and cumulative production through
April 1999 was obtained from scout ticket data provided by Burlington. Burlington also
provided Prue structure maps and completion zone maps over the study area. There were
no Prue core samples available from any of the 16 wells, but sample description and
mudlog show information was available in those wells with mudlogs.
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Figure 1.1. Study Area Location Map (AdaptedfromAndrews, R. D., et al.,
1996).

CHAPTER II
GRANITE WASH GEOLOGY OF THE ANADARKO BASIN

Tectonics and Deposition of the Granite Wash
The Wichita Mountams are a system of low relief hills that represent uplifted
basement. They expose a complex of late Precambrian to early - middle Cambrian
igneous rocks and Paleozoic sedimentary cover m soutiiwestem Oklahoma (Chase, et al,
1956, table 1, p. 37; McConnell and Gilbert, 1986, table 1, p. 16). The Amarillo Uplift is
a buried mountam range tiiat contmues tiiis uplifted basement ttend west into the Texas
Panhandle. Together, tiie Wichita - Amarillo Uplift constitutes tiie soutiiem border of
tiie Anadarko Basm (Ball et al., 1991, p. 1; GRI, 1991, fig. 1; Evans, 1979, p. 97). These
two fault-bounded tectonic features are elements of the early Pennsylvanian Ancesttal
Rockies. They are a part of a system of inttacratonic, fault-bounded basement uplifts and
adjacent basins found throughout the western Midcontinent and adjoirung Rocky
Mountam region (Ver Weibe, 1930; Dutton, 1982; Rascoe and Adler, 1983).
Edwards 1959 indicated that igneous rock fragments eroded from exposed
basement rocks of the Wichita Mountains were ttansported from the highlands into a
flinging marine envhronment. Deposition resulted in a broad alluvial-deltaic front with
interfingering shallow marine sediments in the southern Anadarko Basin. Accordmg to
Edwards, deposition of the gravelly-sandy-silty sedhnents derived from the adjacent
granitic highlands led directly to development of mineralogically and texturally complex
granite wash as the principle depositional facies of Pennsylvanian sediments near the
Wichita Mountain front. The results of a sedimentological study by Dutton (1982)
supported Edwards' conclusion and indicated that Atokan through Wolfcampian granite
washes accumulated as thick fan-delta wedges along the fault-bounded uplifts that form
the southem border the Anadarko Basin.

Sttatigraphy of the Granite Wash
In this setting, upper Demoinesian terrigenous elastics fall within the sttatigraphic
range of granite wash development. Consequently, the upper Cherokee Pme Sands
(Figure 2.1.) should be expected to exhibit textural and mineralogical characteristics of
granite wash sands and conglomerates deposited in a fan-delta environment.

System
Permian
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Group

Formation
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Chase
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Cisco

Wabaunsee
Shawnee

Skiatook
Marmaton
Group

Deese

Des
IMoinesian

Ochelata

Cherokee
Group

Atoka

Atokan

Pennsylvanian

Missourian

Hoxbar

Douglas

Heebner Sh.
Douglas
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Avant
Cottage Grove
Hogshooter
Checkerboard
Cleveland SS
Big Lime
Oswego
Prue SS
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Skhmer SS
Pink Lime
Red Fork SS

Clinton Lake
13 Fingers Lime
Upper Morrow

IMorrowan

Lower Morrow
Primrose
Cunningham

Springeran
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Figure 2.1. Generalized Sttatigraphy: Anadarko Basm (Adapted from Burlmgton
Resources: Generalized Sttatigraphic Column for tiie Anadarko
Basin).

CHAPTER III
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Textural and Mineralogical Complexhies
The Pme is 800 to 900fttiiickintiiestudy area. Eight or more mdividual sands
can be recognized on SP logs, supported by definmg Rate of Penettation (ROP)
breaksand sample descriptions where available, across the sttatigraphic extent of the
Pme. Mudlog samples in these intervals are described variously as granite wash,
conglomerate wash, quartz wash and sandstone, and they commonly exhibit gas shows
rising distinctiy above background gas measurements. Commercial gas production has
been established in several of the Pme sands encountered at different sttatigraphic levels
in the study area.
Pme Sands have demonsttated productive potential in the study area. However,
completing these sands requires expensive hydraulic fracturing. Successfiil identification
of which, if any, of the stacked Pme Sands are viable test candidates is critical to avoid
the expense burden of unnecessary testing and failed completions on a Pme drilling
program. Effective pettophysical analysis and interpretation are imperative to achieve
this end. There were no Pme cores available to this study to provide the opportunity for
rock-log calibration.
The log suite typically available for each well in this study includes densityneutton and gamma-ray logs and dual induction-laterolog (or SFL) and spontaneouspotential (SP) logs. Frost et al. (1982) mdicated that granite-wash reservoirs throughout
the soutiiwestem United States are complex reservoh-s that standard logging suites cannot
reliably evaluate due to tiie complexity of their mineralogy. Mineral groups represented
mclude feldspar and mica (as grains and ui rockfragments)and commonly a significant
clay volume. Potassium hitiiealkali feldspar and micaframeworkgrams deprives the
pettophysicist of a key shalmess indicator, the conventional gamma-ray log.
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Garber (1999) described the Pennsylvanian granite wash of North America's
Midcontinent as exhibithigttemendoustextural variance, with diverse mineralogical
composition. Evaluating its reservoir potential is a daunting challenge, according to
Garber, that requires combined technologies to properly address the analytical
difficulties. Garber recommended a combmation of formation-imaging and magneticresonance tools as the solution leading to improved mterpretation of productive zones in
granite-wash reservons. Frost et al. (1982) also concludedtiiatinterpretation in granitewash formations does not yield satisfying results when approached with conventional
techniques and that natural gamma-ray specttal logs are critical to successful
pettophysical interpretation in granite wash.
These tools could add usefiil information to pettophysical interpretation in granite
washes, but they're not routinely available in the study area. However, the basic sttategy
noted by Garber and Frost et al. is sound in recommending reliance on a variety of
pettophysical measurements to produce better interpretations. This study has shown that
a complete analysis of all the important mformation contained in a standard logging suite
is an effective method in granite-wash evaluation. Exttacting as much information as
possible from a standard log suite leads to the development of multiple pettophysical
parameters that provide more information pertinent to evaluathig Pme hydrocarbon
productive potential than calculated water saturation only.

Variable R^
In one well analyzed early in the study, SP deflection amplitude was observed to
be different among separate Pme Sands over a 300-ft mterval. The mudlog for the well,
however, showed uniform ROP development m those same sands, with mmor clay
content noted m the samples. If all the sands are reasonably clean,tiiensomething else is
affecting SP development m Pme Sands m this well. Analysis of i?wfromSP showed
that calculated i?,^ varied by a factor of two m different sands over the 300-ft interval.
This mdicated that i?^ variability could be a critical issue m pettophysical analysis in Pme
Sands m the study area. Simply assuming a constant base Ryv, corrected only for
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temperattire, in all calculations for tiie entire study could yield ineffective analysis
leading to poor completion decisions in Pme evaluation. Connate water resistivity values
for unspecified granite wash reservoirs m tiie vicinity of the sttidy area, reported m a
published water resistivity survey (SPE, 1975), shows a range of values from 0.04 to 0.4
Qmatl00°F.
Zanier and Tunko (1970) reported significant differences in connate water salhiity
m Morrow sands m the Anadarko Basin, m Blaine, Canadian and Dewey counties, east
and north of Washita County. In 27 wells examined in that study, a ratio of water salinity
values, m PPM NaCl, ranging from 1.25 to 5.88 was noted in two vertically adjacent
Morrow sands. Zanier and Thnko attributed the salinity changes to effects of
overpressuring in the Morrow sands.
In a short geologic note. Breeze (1972) reported that a map of bottom-hole
pressure data in Morrow sands in the western Anadarko Basin exhibited a ttend from
abnormal to subnormal pressures in a northwesterly direction. Breeze reported changes
in formation water salinity associated vrith the ttend, and large salinity conttasts between
permeable sands within the ttend.
Dickey and Soto (1974) reported relatively fresh connate water in Morrow sands
m Blaine County, Oklahoma, characterized by total dissolved solids (TDS) ranging from
10,000 to 30,000 PPM. Dickey and Soto also reported that Morrow cormate water
salinity in the surrounding area of the western Anadarko Basin ranged from 100,000 to
200,000 PPM TDS. Dickey and Soto attributed the dilute character of the Morrow
connate waters in Blaine County to influx of meteoric water, or to the effect of abnormal
pressuring as is found in the Gulf Coast Tertiary section.
The three studies in the westem Anadarko Basm cited directly above, document
the occurrence of vertical and lateral variability in the salinity of cormate waters in
Morrow sands, possibly associated with overpressure frends. Al-Shaieb et al. (1994)
documented the presence of overpressure in Morrowan, Atokan and Desmouiesian
sections in the Anadarko Basin, suggestmg overpressure could be a mechanism affecting
cormate water salinity and variable Rw in the Pme as well. An example of such a change
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was reported by Dickey (1986, figure 12-11, p. 269), who illusttated connate water
salmity ttends with depth hi a sand-shale section from a Gulf Coast well. The ttend of
increasmg salinity with depth was intermpted by an abmpt salmity decrease from about
150,000 PPM TDS to about 20,000 PPM TDS in sands at tiie top of overpressure.
In sediments coeval with Pme granite wash, Patchett and Rausch (1967, table 1)
reported significant connate water salinity differences in Miimelusa sands m the Powder
River Basin. According to Patchett and Rausch, in one well, tiie salmity varied from
3,500 PPM to 35,000 PPM between two sands witii about 50-ft vertical separation, and
from 35,000 PPM to 200,000 PPM between two wells witii about six miles lateral
separation. Wichmaim (1986) reported a pettophysical interpretation that failed to
distinguish productive from non-productive Minnelusa sands because of a five-fold
change in cormate water salinity between two sands separated by about 25 ft vertically
had not been recognized. Wichmaim stated that, although it was not known before the
initial interpretation, the salmity difference was the result of the fact that the two
vertically adjacent sands were deposited under significantly different envh-onmental
conditions, with, consequent effect on connate water composition and R^. The Minnelusa
in the Powder River Basin was deposited in cyclically alternating marine and non-marine
environments (Desmond et al., 1984).
Dutton and Land (1985) used isotopic and diagenetic evidence to investigate
connate water composition of Permsylvanian granite wash sands in Mobeetie Field, in
that part of the Anadarko Basin located m the Texas Panhandle. They concluded that the
composition might have been mfluenced by the inflow of meteoric water along recharge
conduits adjacent to the fault-bounded provenance highlands of the Amarillo Uplift.
Connate water salmity of affected sand beds would certamly be altered, dependhig on tiie
amount of flushing by any meteoric inflow, as well as any compositional changes
resulting from further diagenetic reactions hi the sands. Differences in degree of
communication with recharge conduits could produce variable salinity changes in
vertically stacked sand beds in a single well, as well as salinity differences developed
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between wells because of differences m distance from the uplift and laterally variable
ttansmissibility properties.
Three separate processes described m this section could potentially lead to the
development of intervals of variable salmity in granite wash reservoirs m the Anadarko
Basin. They mclude fluid transfers associated with development of overpressured
sections, mterfingering marine and non-marine depositional envh-onments and meteoric
recharge of reservou- sands along the adjacent Wichita-Amarillo uplift. Variable connate
water salinity, hence variable Ry^, must be considered as a potential challenge in any
complete pettophysical analysis of the Pme in the study area.
Gas Effect on Density-Neutton Logs
The density tool measures the electton density of a clean formation through the
attenuation of gamma rays between a source and detector caused by collisions of the
gamma rays with electtons in the formation that cause energy loss and absorption of the
gamma rays (Dewan, 1983, p. 97). Formation electton density is related directly to
formation bulk density. Knowing the formation matrix density and the density of the
fluid in the pores, formation porosity can be determined from bulk density. Shale content
affects bulk density of a formation based on the type of clay in the formation. Two clays,
kaolinite and illite, exhibit the same density as quartz (Dewan, 1983, table 7-1, p. 231)
and have littie effect on porosity calculation from the density log. Chlorite density is
greater than quartz and smectite is less dense, hence these two clays can affect porosity
calculation from the density log.
The neutton tool measures the hydrogen content of a formation, and m a clean
formation, the hydrogen is associated with porefluidsso that hydrogen content is related
to formation porosity. The clay content in shale mcludes hydrogen m its crystal lattice
and the neutton tool "sees" that lattice-hydrogen as porosity, therefore, shale content
causes the neutton to read much higher porosity than is actually represented by hquidfilled pores. Shale content has a greater effect on neutton porositytiianit does on density
porosity. Accordmg to Dewan (1983, p. 248), a gas-free, shaly sand will always read
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higher neutton porosity than density porosity. As the amount of shale increases, the
porosity difference also increases in a linear relationship, which is the basis of the
density-neutton combination as a shale volume indicator.
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However, the density-neutton method caimot be used for shale volume analysis
when gas is present m a formation (Dewan, 1983, pp. 248). Density logging tools are
calibrated m freshwater-filled Ihnestone (Schlumberger, 1989a, pp. 5-11). Gas, as a lowdensity pore fluid, lowers formation bulk density to a greater extent than does liquidfilled porosity. The presence of gas in a reservoh- therefore causes the density log to read
lower formation bulk density than would be found in an equivalent liquid-filled reservoir,
and, hence, higher apparent porosity than an equivalent liquid-filled reservoir. As with
the density tool, the neutton tool is calibrated in water-filled limestone (Schlumberger,
1989a, p. 5-19). Hydrogen concenttation is much higher in water and hydrocarbon
liquids than in hydrocarbon gases: therefore, the neutton tool measures much less
hydrogen in a gas-filled reservoir than would be found in an equivalent liquid-filled
reservoir. Consequently, the neutton log reads much lower apparent porosity in a gasbearing reservoir than an equivalent liquid-filled reservoir.
The effect of gas-filled pores on neutton log porosity in sandstone is
counterbalanced by shaliness; the counterbalancing magnitude is a fimction of actual gas
saturation. The effect of shalmess on density porosity is a fimction of clay type, but gas
saturation hicreases density porosity. Gas in the pores of shaly sandstone alters whatever
effect tiie presence of clay exerts on the density log. The fact tiiat tiiese Pme Sands are
gas reservoirs negates the value of the density-neutton log combination as a reliable shale
volume mdicator because the numerator in Equation 3.1 is rendered unreliable. The loss
of the GR and density-neutton tools as shale volume mdicators, taken togetiier, make
identification of a clean reservoir difficult m the Pme granite wash gas reservours usmg
conventional logging suites.
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CHAPTER IV
BASIC RESISTIVITY CONCEPTS

Development of Archie's Equation
In 1942, Gus Archie, an engmeer at Shell Oil Co. in Houston, published what has
been called "tiie most influential paper in pettophysics" (Schlumberger, 1988).
Historically, evaluating lease reserves had required expensive cores recovered using oilbased mud to obtain the porosity and water saturation information necessary to determine
tiie volume of hydrocarbons-in-place. At tiiat time, electrical logs, providing mformation
on formation resistivity, had been m use by the pettoleum industry for almost 15 years.
However, thefr application was stubbornly qualitative as laboratory researchers pursued
the relationship between formation resistivity and water saturation in reservoir rocks. It
was understood qualitatively that an oil-saturated reservoir rock was more resistive than a
brine-saturated reservoir, but the relationships to quantify actual degrees of water
saturation, and hence, degrees of oil saturation, were not available.
Archie recognized that the key to the problem would be in first being able to
recognize the resistivity of a reservoir that is 100% wet. With the knowledge of that
value, it would be possible to compare actual reservoir resistivity to wet resistivity, and
thereby quantitatively evaluate degrees of water saturation. Archie developed the
concept of the formation resistivity factor to provide the relationship that would enable
the determination of the resistivity of a reservoir when it is wet. Then he applied existing
research to develop the formation resistivity index to determine the degree of water
saturation, based on the resistivity of a wet reservoir. These two fundamental
relationships were combmed in Archie's water saturation equation, which has provided
the pettoleum industry one of the requisite tools instrumental in the industry's
commercial success over the last half of the 20* century, and into the 21^*.
Schlumberger's accolade to Archie was proper and fitting and frames the need to review
the development and application of the Archie water saturation equation.
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Historical Background
Schlumberger mttoduced the electrical log as a pettoleum industiy tool m 1927 in
an oil well m tiie Pechelbronn field m France (Schlumberger, 1989a, p. 1-1). Conrad
Schlumberger was a physics instioictor at Ecole des Mines in 1911 (JPT, 1999, p. 20) and
developed an interest m tiie application of surface electrical measurements in prospecting
for subsurface metal ore deposits. Schlumberger began his geophysical career in 19111912, applying electtical surveymg methods to develop equipotential maps along the
surface of the earth in metals prospecting. The assumption was tiiat tiie electtical method
could be used to distinguish more conductive metal ore deposhs from tiie less conductive,
non-metalliferous host rocks surrounding tiie ore deposh (Johnson, 1961; JPT, 1999).
By 1920, Conrad Schlumberger had recognized tiie potential that the resistivity
data he collected could be used in tectonic studies as well as in metals prospecting
(Johnson, 1961, p. iii). In 1921, Marcel Schlumberger, Conrad's brotiier, used a 2500-ft.
borehole to test downhole resistivity measurements as part of a surface seismic
interpretation project. The results demonsttated that electrical measurements were useful
m characterizing variation in subsurface formations penettated by a wellbore (JPT, 1999,
p. 20).
After a discussion with a friend who managed a Franco-Belgian oil drilling
company, Conrad Schlumberger considered the idea that the electrical character of earth
formations could also be of use in boreholes drilled for oil and gas exploration (Johnson,
1961, p. 2). Schlumberger recognized subsurface electrical surveying could provide
mformation on resistivity variation between formations penettated by a borehole that
would permit sttatigraphic correlation of subsurface beds between wells, which at that
tune required time-consuming, expensive cores. The Schlumberger method was initially
called "electrical coring" and permitted definition of subsurface stmctures. An early
Schlumberger project dealing with the location of coal beds in a borehole demonsttated
the potential for lithofaGies analysis when log data was combined with representative
earth sample descriptions (Johnson, 1961, p. 4).
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Using subsurface electtical surveying information to assist m defining stmctural
and lithofacies ttends to delineate ttaps was an important contribution to the industry.
However, locating producible accumulations of oil in new wells was still the primary
objective of the operators who drilled the wells. Over the course of several years of
commercial use, tiie electrical surveying method was refined to overcome problems
inherent m a drilled well that affect the quality of electrical measurements as
representative of tme formation resistivity. By 1936, tiie standard electtic log included
the SP curve, short and long normal resistivity curves, and a long lateral resistivity curve
(Hamilton, 1961, p. 9). This suite of mformation provided tiie means to locate permeable
beds, to assess mvasion effects on resistivity measurements and to determine a value
indicative of actual formation resistivity, providing a qualitative idea of fluid content in
subsurface zones.
Accordmg to the Houston Geological Society (HGS) Electrical Well Logging
Study Group (1939, p. 1297), the electrical resistivity of a porous and permeable
formation is dependent on the water volume in the formation and the nature and amount
of salts dissolved in the water. Further, the study group indicated that, because
hydrocarbons are not conductive, as the hydrocarbon content of a formation mcreased to
the exclusion of the electtolytic formation water, a higher resistance would characterize
the formation. The oil and gas industry recognized the usefulness of subsurface
formation resistivity measurements hi the identification of potential hydrocarbon-bearing
sttata encountered in a wellbore.
The fundamental importance of resistivity measurements in well log analysis is
unchanged today. Tiab and Donaldson (1999, p. 138) reiterate the concept stated by the
HGS 60 years earlier, that the resistivity of a rock saturated with hydrocarbons will be
greater than the resistivity of that same rock completely saturated with formation water.
This relationship is an essential concept in the detection of hydrocarbons in the
subsurface.
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What is Resistivity?
In an electrical circuit, the ratio of the electrical potential difference between two
ends of a conductor and the electrical current flowing through the conductor is a
constant. The constant of proportionality of the ratio is called the resistance and
represents the property inherent in any material object to oppose the flow of electrical
current through it. The relationship is stated as Ohm's Law (White, 1966, p. 247).

_ Potential Difference _V
Current
I

When the potential difference, V, is measured in volts and current, /, is measured m
amperes, then resistance, r, is measured in units called ohms.
According to Bassiouni (1994, p. 1) the reciprocal of resistance is called
conductance, c, and represents the current-carrying ability of a material object referred to
as a conductor. It is expressed by the following relationship.

Current

7 1
c=
=—=—
Potential Difference V r

.^
4.2

Resistance is constant for a fixed conductor geometry and material, however, if
the conductor length is increased, the conductor resistance will increase and if the
conductor cross-sectional area is increased, resistance will decrease (Bassiouni, 1994, p.
1). Resistance is dfrectiy proportional to conductor length and hiversely proportional to
conductor area.

The constant of proportionality m this relationship, R, is the specific resistance,
or, resistivity, of tiie conductor. Bassiouni (1994, p. 1) likened tiie relationship between
resistance and resistivity as sunilar to the relationship between mass and density. Mass is
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a characteristic of an entire geometiically defined body, while density istiiemass per unit
volume witiiin tiie body and is constant throughout a homogeneous body. Resistivity is
an mtrinsic property of a conducting material, analogous to density, and represents the
resistance of a unit volume of a particular material; it is constant throughout a
homogeneous body.
The relationship between resistance and resistivity can be rearranged to explicitly
represent resistivity:
R=

^A^

4.4

\J-J

When resistance, r, is measured in ohms, length, L, in meters (m) and area, A, m
square meters (m^ ), the unit of resistivity, R, is [Ohm m^ / m] or [Ohm m]. Conductivity
is the reciprocal of resistivity: therefore Equation 4.4 can be inverted to demonsttate that
conductivity is expressed in units of [mhos per meter] where a [mho = 1 / ohm].
M

1

M

Mho

M^

M

•X-

R

OhmM^

Ohm

4.5

Rocks are not good conductors of electricity, therefore in electric logghig
measurements, the inverse ohm would be a very small number. Consequently, the
conductivity unit in electric logging is based on one-thousandth of a mho, [0.001 mho].
The practical conductivity unit in electric logging is the millimhoper meter (Bassiouni,
1994, p.l). The relationship between formation resistivity and conductivity in electrical
logging terms is expressed by Equation 4.6.

J!=IM
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4.6

Flow of Electrical Current through a Rock
Outside the pettoleum industry, conduction of electiical current is normally
considered the property of a metal wire, such as copper, used to carry electrical energy
throughout a home or business. A generator or battery supplies electtical current, and
electtons flow tiirough the copper vrire, along the potential gradient producmg the electric
current. However, as Schlumberger demonsttated, measurement of tiie resistivity of
electrical currents flowing m subsurface rock formation is fundamentally hnportant in
evaluating potential reservoir formations as hydrocarbon accumulations. How does
electrical current flow through a rock?
A reservoir formation is the product of an accumulation of sedimentary detritus
deposited in a basin. Distances of detritalttansport may be significant or nil. Initially the
formation consists of particles of various sizes, shapes and composition stacked on top of
one another. As deposition proceeds and the accumulation thickens, grain to gram
packing adjusts under the mcreasing overburden. The individual particles begin to bind
into a coherent framework through the processes of lithification, changing the identity of
the accumulation from individual particles to a sedimentary rock.
The grain framework of the reservoir rock contains intergranular voids, which are
the rock pores. The volume, geometry and distribution of the pores are conttoUed by the
geometrical character of the framework grains and their packing response to increasing
burial or tectonism. As deposition and burial proceed, the pores are filled with connate
water of variable salinity that, in part, is a fimction of depositional environment, chemical
interaction between the cormate water and the framework grains during burial history and
hydrodynamic conditions imposed on the rock during its burial history.
Solid rock material of a formation is generally resistive and acts as an electrical
insulator. A clean, dry core plug of a reservoh: rock will not carry any significant current
because the rock matrix and the air in its pores are not good conductors (Bassiouni, 1994,
p. 2). If the core sample is saturated with distilled water, it still will not carry any current
because pure water is also a poor conductor. How, then, can electrical current be
conducted through a non-conducting rock matrix?
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Salt water (brine), with ions in solution, is a conductor; current is conducted in
salt water by movement of the ions and can be termed an electtolytic conductor (Hassan
et al., 1994, p. 42). As tiie salmity of a brine increases, its ability to conduct electrical
current also increases. Therefore, because resistivity is the mverse of conductivity, brine
resistivity decreases in proportion to its increase in conductivity.
Brine in the pore system of a formation can electtolytically carry theflowof
electrical current through the formation. Electtolytic currentflowthrough a formation is
not as straightforward and predictable as electtonic conduction in standard copper wire,
the length and cross section of which can be measured directly. Electrical current flow
through a rock must be considered hi two parts. Fhrst, the electtolytic potential of the
saturating brine, which is a function of brine salinity, must be determined. Second, the
effect of the formation on the distribution and continuity of the electtolytic brine must be
assessed for its effect on the overall currentflowpattern through the rock.
The distribution and continuity of the saturatmg brine is conttoUed by the texture
of the formation. Texture is one of the principle defining characteristics of a sedimentary
rock and includes the shape, size and surface features of the sedimentary grains as well as
the gram-to-grain fabric of the formation (Pettijohn et al., 1972, p. 68, 89). Formation
texture conttols the geometry of the mterstitial rock pore network and, hence, the
geometry of the pore-filling electtolyte.
The Effect of Formation Texture on Flow of Electtical
Current Through a Rock
Electtolytic Current in a Brine
When an electrical potential difference is unposed on a contamerfilledwith brine,
negative ions from salts dissolved mtiiebrine,flowdkectlyfromnegative to positive
potential along the lengtii of the brine-filled container. The case is shown schematically
in Figure 4.1.
Tiab and Donaldson (1999, p. 138) noted that under an applied voltage, tiie
resistance of brine, r^, to electiical current flow is represented by Ohm's Law.
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V
rw=-r-

4.7

When tiie brme is m a contamer, as m Figure 4.1, then the resistivity of the brine, R^, can
be represented by Equation 4.8.
V

^w ~ ''w
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Electtolytic Current in a Brine-Filled Sand
Mineral constituents in rocks are generally non-conductors, and current flow
through a brine-filled rock formation is therefore more tortuous than current flow in a
simple brine-filled container. The insulating mineral grain matrix forces the current into
a convoluted path through the brine-filled rock pore network, as illusttated schematically
in Figure 4.2.
Current is the quantity of charge passing any point in a circuit in a particular unit
of time, under a specific potential difference (White, 1966, p. 243). Assume the potential
difference across the brine-filled sand is the same as the potential difference across the
brine-filled container. The more convoluted current path in the brine-filled sand will
diminish the amount of charge passing any point in unit time along that container length.
By definition, the current along the length of the brine-filled sand container will decrease
from the value in the brine-filled contamer.
Ohm's law for the brine-filled sand is shown in Equation 4.9. Voltage in Equation
4.9 equals the voltage in Equation 4.7. Because the voltage across the two containers is
the same, but the current is diminished in the brine-filled sand, then, according to Ohm's
Law, the resistance of the brine-filled sand system must increase relative to the brmefiUed container.

V
r =-—
^O
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The same relationship that was used to describe the brine resistivity, Equation 4.8,
can also be used to describe the resistivity of the brine-filled sand, shown as Equation
4.10. Container dimensions are assumed the same in both Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2.

f T/ V AA\

^o^rJj]-\^0V J

4.10

Although container dimensions are assumed the same in both Figures 4.1 and 4.2,
and the brine conductor is the same, the electtolytic current path length through the brinefilled sand is greater than the current path m the brine-filled container. The conductor m
Figure 4.2 is no longer the simple brine-only system; it is now a rock-brine system in
which the rock texture imposes a more complex conductive geometry than that of the
simple brine-only system. The increased path length per unit conductor volume
increases the resistance and hence the resistivity of the brine-filled sand conductor, Ro,
over the value of the brine-only conductor, R^,, in the container.
Note that if the same voltage is applied to produce electrical current flow through
a brine-filled container and brine-filled sand contahier of the same dimensions, the
resulting current, 7^, will be greater than lo- The current in the brine-filled sand must
overcome greater resistance across the same potential drop, and according to Ohm's law,
current through the sand will have to be less then through the brine alone.
The ratio of the resistivity values m each of the two systems eliminates the
common voltage and dunensions from the relationship, showing h is equal to the inverse
ratio of the currents flowing through each system. Therefore, for any given voltage, the
ratio of the resistivity of a brine-saturated sand and the resistivity of the saturatmg brine
will always be greater than one (Tiab and Donaldson, 1999, p. 139):

_^o__lw_
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Formation Resistivity Factor
As the character of the electrical log evolved and resistivity measurements across
permeable formations more reliably mdicated actual formation resistivity, h permitted
qualitative interpretation of formation fluid content in formations penettated by a
wellbore. Interpretations such as "sand, possible gas or oil" or "water sand" were
common (HGS, 1939, fig. 14, p. 1308). The essential concept was, as noted above, that
the resistivity of a rock saturated with hydrocarbons will be greater than the resistivity of
that same rock completely saturated with formation water.
Archie (1942) published the results of his emphical investigations mto the
relationship of formation resistivity to formation porosity and to hydrocarbon saturation.
The objective of his study was the development of relationships that could be used m
quantitative analysis of formation resistivity data applied m the detection and evaluation
of subsurface hydrocarbon accumulations. If quantitative values for water saturation
could be determined for a reservoir, then hydrocarbon saturation was also known because
water and hydrocarbons are the two fluids most commonly found saturating the pore
volume of subsurface reservoirs. Rarely, carbon dioxide, nittogen or helium gas can be
found in subsurface reservoirs, but this case requires special geologic conditions and is
atypical.
Archie (1942, p. 310) said "A study of the resistivity of formations when all the
pores are filled with water is of basic importance in the detection of oil or gas by the use
of an electrical log. Unless this value is known, the added resistivity due to oil or gas in a
formation cannot be determined." Archie's initial premise was based on the essential
concept. In order to recognize the resistivity added to a hydrocarbon-bearing formation,
R,, h is furst necessary to recognize the resistivity of that formation when its pores are
100% saturated v^th water, Ro- Archie identified tiie following relationship for the
resistivity of a rock with its pores brine-saturated.

RO=FRRW
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4.12

Archie called the parameter tiie formation resistivity factor, which represents tiie
effect of the rock pore network on the distiibution of tiie electtolytic brine in the
formation and the consequence of tiiat effect on the overall formation resistivity. Wyllie
(1963, p. 13) called the formation resistivity factor "perhaps the most important smgle
relationship m electric log interpretation."
Archie empirically investigated the relationship between the formation resistivity
factor, FR, and formation porosity using a series of "clean" (clay-free) Gulf Coast sands.
Porosity values of these sandstones ranged from 10% to 40% and salinities of saturating
brine ranged from 20,000 to 100,000 PPM NaCl. For that range of porosity and salmity,
Archie found a linear relationship between FR and porosity when they were plotted on
log-log coordinates. That relationship is illusttated schematically on Figure 4.3.
The empirical results indicated that as porosity mcreased, the formation resistivity
factor decreased. Varying the salinity of the saturating brine did not affect the
relationship. Archie expressed the empirical relationship the between the formation
resistivity factor, FR, and porosity, ^, as shown in Equation 4.13.

Fj^=(f>~"'

4.13

The exponential parameter, -m, represents the negative slope of the ttend line in the
plotted relationship (Figure 4.3).
Archie found that the absolute value for the exponential factor, m, ranged from
1.8 to 2.0 for consolidated sandstones, while the value for m m clean, unconsolidated
sands was about 1.3. Archie concluded Gulf Coast sands might expect a value of w
ranguig from 1.3 to 2.0. Archie's formation resistivity factor relationship factor can be
rewritten as shovm in Equation 4.14.

^ . - ^
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This form of the relationship emphasizes tiie fact tiiat tiie negative slope of the
ttendline on Figure 4.3 passes tiirough the intercept, noted as pomt a on Figure 4.3, where
F/{ = 1.0 and porosity = 1.0. When porosity = 1.0, tiien Ro = R^, because the system
where porosity = 1.0 represents an open contamer with no mineral grains present to affect
current flow (as shown m Figure 4.1). Smce [ FR = Ro/R^], tiien FR should theoretically
equal 1.0 when porosity equals 1.0. As was shown by Tiab and Donaldson, and cited m
Equation 4.11, because of electrical current considerations, the ratio [ Ro^^R,^ ] can never
be less than 1.0.
While Archie (1942) developed tiie formation resistivity factor from emphical
evidence, Winsauer et al. (1952), exammed the formation resistivity factor theoretically.
Wmsauer et al. (1952, p. 253-254) found tiiat tiie formation resistivity factor varied as a
fimction of formation porosity and a geometrical parameter called tortuosity, which
referred to the complexity of pore channels in porous rocks. Tortuosity was defined as
the ratio of two distinct lengths in a rock pore system: the pore channel path-length
between two parallel planes and the sttaight-line distance between the two planes.
Winsauer et al. examined the relationship between the flow of electric current hi a
brine-filled container and the flow of electric current in a brine-filled sand container, as
illusttated in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. In the brine-filled container, electrical current flow
could be characterized in terms of the straight-lme path length, L, of the enthre container
and the area of conductive flow. A, through the entire container. However, in the brinefilled sand container, electrical current flow would be characterized in terms of the more
tortuous path length, L \ and the reduced conductive area of brine-filled pores through
the sand matrix, A'. Winsauer et al., found that the formation resistivity factor could be
represented by the general relationship shown in Equation 4.15.

F^=-
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4.15

According to Winsauer, et al., rock texture conttols the rock pore geometry and is
important in characterizing electrical current flow through a rock. Winsauer, et al., (p.
274), concluded that pore channel tortuosity, hi particular, affects the path of current flow
through a rock, but is very difficult to measure and, therefore, it is not a readily useful
parameter in electrical log hiterpretation. Winsauer et al. indicated it would be useful to
have a relationship between formation resistivity factor and porosity and repeated
Archie's experiment. Winsauer et al. examined about 40 sandstone samples from
Ordovician to Tertiary in age and from basins across the United States, from
Pennsylvania to California. A relationship. Equation 4.16, was developed for the
formation resistivity factor, in the general form established by Archie, which reasonably
matched the results from Winsauer et al.'s tortuosity experhnents on those sands.

- .

-

^

During the course of this study, Winsauer et al. were employees of Humble Oil
Company and Equation 4.16 became known astiieHumble Equation. It illusttated that
parameter values for Archie's empirical expression, shown m Equation 4.14, for the
formation resistivity factor may not consistently apply to formations and litiiologies from
basms beyond the texttorally uniform Gulf Coast sands Archie examined, frideed, Archie
(1942, p. 310), had indicated caution was necessary m applymg his emphical
relationships to more complex reservoh: rocks. The formation resistivity factor
relationship is now generally written as shown m Equation 4.17.

/r -_f_

4.17

Compare Equations 4.15 and 4.17,tiieparameter, a, intiienumerator of Equation
4.17 is afimctionof torttiosity and represents tiie intercept oftiienegatively-sloping ttend
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line with thej'-axis. This is illusttated on Figure 4.3, where the trendline intercepts the yaxis where y = 1.0, at 100% porosity on the x-axis. The ttendline tiiat was fit to tiie graph
of the data from Wmsauer et al. (figure 14, p. 275) crosses tiie x-axis at 80% porosity,
and mtercepts tiie y-axis at 0.62, below tiie x-axis. The parameter, a, m Equation 4.17 is
called the tortuosity factor.
The parameter hi the denominator of Equation 4.17 is a fimction of conductive
area in a rock pore system and the exponent, m, is called the cementation exponent or
cementation factor. Hilchie (1982, p. 1-4) wrote that the parameters a and /M are both
related to pore geometry. Winsauer et al. (1952, p. 255) showed that the formation
resistivity factor is a ratio of conductive path tortuosity (in the numerator) and apparent
conductive area in a rock pore system (in the denominator).
Adisoemarta et al. (2000), in a theoretical examination of the two empirical
parameters, also found that a represents the tortuosity of the current path length and, m
addition, found that its value is reasonably consttained between 1.0 and 1.4. The
cementation factor, m, represents the conttast between the area of the pore bodies and the
area of the pore throats in a rock. Formation porosity is a volume parameter associated
vrith a large hitergranular area, but interconnectuig pore throats, vrith much smaller
intergranular area, conttol the flow of electrical current through the brine-saturated pore
system. The cementation factor mathematically compensates for the difference between
pore body and pore throat areas in characterizing the electrical conductivity in a rock pore
system, validating the empirical relationship between formation resistivity factor and
porosity.
Adisoemarta et al. (2000) found that a value for m of 2.0 represents the electrical
current flow conditions in a cubic pack of uniform spheres m which the geometty of pore
bodies and pore throats are uniformly consistent throughout the pack. The flow of
electrical current tiirough brine in this system would be predictably uniform through all
pores and pore throats. As the ratio of [ pore body area J to [ pore throat area ] increases,
the value of the cementation exponent m will also mcrease (Adisoemarta et al., 2000,
table 2) to matiiematically compensate for the effects of pores that are accounted for m
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formation porosity but conttibute little to fonnation conductivity because tiiey are
isolated and lack average interconnecting pore tiiroats. An ever-larger cementation
exponent factored witii fractional porosity, results in an ever-smaller effective conductive
area in tiie denominator of tiie formation resistivity factor ratio (Equation 4.17).
Wyllie (1963, p. 12) indicated tiiat two formations witii tiie same porosity can
have different formation resistivity factors. This means two different fonnations can
have tiie same porosity, be 100% sattirated witii tiie same brine, and yet have different
formation resistivity values, i.e. [ FR = Ro/Ry,]. If tiie texttires and consequent pore
geometries of tiie two formation are significantiy different, requirmg different values for
Archie's empirical parameters a and m, then different values of FR will be developed for
each formation. Witii tiie correct FR value, tiie correct Ro value will be predicted for each
of the two formations.
The formation resistivity factor serves to characterize tiie distinct resistivity
contribution of each texturally distinct formation to total formation resistivity. This
certainly remforces Wyllie's 1963 observation on tiie critical importance of the concept of
formation resistivity factor m log mterpretation. It illusttates the hnportance of formation
texture as a conttol on formation resistivity and serves to reinforce the awareness of the
importance of actual sample description and analysis in log interpretation.
To recognize the resistivity that is added to a formation by replacing a portion of
the saturating connate water with hydrocarbons, it is first necessary to be able to
recognize the resistivity of a formation when it is water saturated. The flmdamental
objective guiding Archie's initial investigation was achieved, and it is represented by
Equation 4.18.

F „ = ^ =4 ,

4.18

Therefore, if formation porosity and brine resistivity are known and appropriate values
for the empirical parameters a and m are used, then the resistivity of a water-saturated
formation can be determined through the formation resistivity factor (Archie, 1942, p.
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311). With the formation resistivity factor, it is possible to predict the resistivity of a
water-saturated reservoir.

The Effect of Hydrocarbons on Formation Resistivity
Formation Resistivity Index
With the means to characterize the resistivity of a water saturated formation,
Archie (1942) proceeded to develop an empirical relationship that would serve to
characterize a formation with pore spaces partly filled with brine and the remainder filled
with hydrocarbons. Archie used data from several investigators who had previously
examined the variation in resistivity of sands with the variation in water saturation of the
sands. These prior investigations were accomplished by first measuring the resistivity of
a sand sample fiiUy saturated with conductive water and then displacing varying amounts
of the conductive water with non-conducting fluids. The relationship, shown as Equation
4.19, is called the formation resistivity index and is expressed as a ratio of two distinct
resistivity values: the resistivity of sands that are partly water saturated and sands that are
100% water saturated.
Rf
I = -L
Ro

4.19

In a maimer similar to the formation resistivity factor, Archie plotted the
formation resistivity index agamst water saturation on log-log coordmates. The
relationship is illusttated schematically on Figure 4.4. The empirical relationship
indicates that the resistivity index, I, decreases m value as the value for water saturation,
Sw, hicreases, and can be expressed as follows m Equation 4.20.

/ =i

= 5^-«

Rn
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4.20

Equation 4.20 can be rewritten as Equation 4.21.
1

R

4.21

Ro

'Vf

Rf

When the value for 5^ = 1.0, then Rt = Ro because there are no hydrocarbons in the
formation. Therefore, when 5„, = 1.0, the resistivity mdex {R/Ro) =1.0, and h can not
have a value less than 1.0 (Figure 4.4).
According to Archie (1942, p. 312), the value for the emphical parameter, n,
called the Saturation Exponent, is close to 2.0. Adisoemarta et al. (2001) indicate that the
nature of Archie's empirical parameter n in hydrocarbon-bearing formations is a fimction
of the diminished cross-sectional area of conductive water in pore throats because nonconducting hydrocarbons are also present in the pore throats. Like the empirical
parameter, m, the parameter n compensates for the fact that formation saturation is a pore
body property while formation resistivity is a pore throat property.

Archie's Water Saturation Equation
Archie combined the formation resistivity factor (Equation 4.12) and formation
resistivity mdex relationships (Equation 4.20), to get the Archie water saturation equation
(Equation 4.22).
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4.22
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Unless otherwise indicated by sample examination, general practice m log
analysis is to use standard values for tiie Archie emphical parameters. Usually values of
fl = 1.0 and m = 2.0 are used for moderately to highly cemented formation (Amyx et al.,
1960, figure 2-61, p. 117), and a value of n = 2.0, as suggested by Archie (1942).
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Formation Mineral Constituents as Conductors
Clay Minerals
When clay minerals are included in the mineralogical composition of a sandstone,
it creates a condition that was not considered when Archie developed the fimdamental
water saturation equation in 1942. Archie considered the gram framework of sandstones
to be non-conductive. In the subsurface, the two most common fluid types in the pores of
sandstones are water and hydrocarbons. Water with dissolved salts is electtolytic, hence
conductive; hydrocarbons are not electtolytes and are non-conductive. In Archie's
model, therefore, only salt water in the pore system of sandstones contributes to the rockfluid system conductivity.
The assumption of non-conductive grains is valid for most common sedimentary
rock-forming minerals such as quartz, feldspar, calcite and dolomite, but the assumption
fails with clays. The platy sheet structure of clay minerals engenders two properties that
provide clay minerals the ability to contribute to conductivity in rock formations.
The crystal stmcture and composition of certain clay minerals promotes common
ionic substitution in the clay crystal lattice, and the substitution can create a net negative
charge along the clay mineral surface. In the presence of water, clays with the net
negative surface charge will adsorb a thin layer of water along the clay mineral surface
that is essentially immovable (Dewan, 1983, p. 238) and is called clay water or bound
water. Cations, called counter-ions, are adsorbed from pore water mto the bound water
layer and counteract the net negative charge on the clay mmeral surface. These ions,
generally Na^ and Ca ^'^, are loosely held to tiie clay stmcture and are readily replaced by
other ions, providmg the mechanism for tiie property called Cation Exchange Capacity
(CEC). The counter-ions are loosely held m tiie clay stmcture because an exchange site
is not a lattice site (Mason, 1966, p. 160). These loosely held counter-ions are free to
move under an hnpressed electric field (Bassiouni, 1994, p. 15) and hence represent a
current-carrying mechanism separate from tiie ions hi solution m tiie pore-saturatmg
brine.
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Dewan (1983, p. 238) indicates that the specific surface area of clays in [(m^ /
gm)] is hundreds of times greater than that for sands, and when clays are present in
sandstones, it results in an extensive concenttation of mobile cations on clay surface areas
in the sandstones. Consequently, the counter-ions associated with the clay surfaces in
sandstones result in conductance in excess of that contributed by the electtolytic brine in
the sandstone pores, and is represented by Equation 4.24 (Bassiouni, 1994, p. 15).

Co=c^^+c^

4.23

Therefore, in those reservoir rocks that include clay minerals hi their
compositional mode that are susceptible to common ionic substitution, Archie's
assumption of a non-conducting grain framework in the analysis of formation resistivity
fails. The contribution of the mobile cations on clay surfaces to overall conductivity in
such a rock-fluid system is called Excess Conductivity (Schlumberger, 1989b, p. 43).
Excess conductivity is that conductivity of a formation in excess of the conductivity that
can be accounted for by electtolytic character of the brine-filled pores of the formation.
Excess conductivity can contribute to the mischaracterization of the formation
resistivity factor, which is empirically based on clean, water-filled sands. The excess
conductivity from the clay m shaly sand diminishes overall formation resistivity from tiie
value that would be found m a clean sand of the same measured porosity, {Ro shaly sand
< Ro clean sand). If the standard value for tiie emphical parameter m were used witii tiie
wneline log value of formation porosity m a shaly sand, m = 2.0, tiien tiie calculated
value for the formation resistivity factor would be incorrect. It could not be used to
correctly predict tiie wet formation resistivity measured for tiie shaly sand; h would
predict an i?o value tiiat is too large. Consequentiy, the value calculated for water
saturation m the formation would be very pessimistic.
The practical effect of excess conductivity from shalmess m a sandstone is to
dmimish tiie apparent conttast in pore body and pore tiiroat area in shaly sand from tiie
conttast in a correlative clean sand. If tiiis condition is met, tiien a value for tiie empirical
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parameter m less than 2.0 would be more appropriate in the empirical relationship
between porosity and formation resistivity factor in a shaly sand.
Microporous Grains
Pore Size
Pore geometry is often described with reference to a particular pore type, such as
interparticle, inttaparticle or fracture, however, pore size is another way to classify pore
geometry that is not often discussed. Choquette and Pray (1970, p. 224) ui a study on the
classification of porosity m carbonates, developed a three-part system to classify pore
size, including micropores, mesopores, and megapores. Pores with dimensions exceeding
those of megapores were described as cavernous.
Coalson et al. (1987, p. 61) presented a tripartite system of pore size
classification that included micropores, mesopores, and macropores. Luo and Machel
(1995) used a four-part classification system that added the term megapore to the three
terms used by Coalson et al. In terms of size, megapores in Luo and Machel's system
correspond exactiy to cavemous pores in Choquette and Pray's system, and, therefore,
Choquette and Pray's megapores correspond to macropores in Luo and Machel's
classification system.
The Table 4.1 illusttates, v^th unified nomenclature,tiiesize ranges of the three
pore-size classification systems just discussed. The term cavernous has a genetic
connotation directiy related to carbonates, while megapore is more generally applicable
to all sedimentary rocks. Any pore space exceeding macropore dunensions could be
called a megapore.
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Table 4.1 Pore Size Classification System
1

Reference

Macroporosity

Mesoporosity

Microporosity

Choquette and Pray
(1970, fig. 2, p. 224)

4000 to
256,000 lom

62.5 - 4000 [im

< 62.5 |j,m

Coalson etal. (1987,
p. 60-61)

> 15 |a,m

5-15 (am

< 5 p,m

Luo and Machel
(1995,fig. 3,p. 1706)

1000 to
256,000 ^mi

1 to 1000 ^m

< 1 i^m

There are significant differences in the size ranges listed in each of the
classification systems. Choquette and Pray (1970) were focused on visible porosity in
their classification and indicated that micropores can be assessed by a hand lens or
microscope (p. 233). The studies of Coalson et al. and Luo and Machel, each recognize
the effect on pore description developed through the application of mstrumentation with
much finer resolution than that provided by standard optics.
Luo and Machel indicated that instrumentation provides a range of observation
domains with which to examme pore size. The scannmg electton microscope (SEM) and
mercury-injection capillary pressure analysis are important tools hi pore size
classification, beyond the range of the unaided eye and tiie light microscope. If pore size
classification mcludes metiiods beyond tiie resolution of standard optics, h would mdicate
that the microporosity size class is considered to be about 1 to 5 microns (p,m) or less.
Keike and Harttnann (1974, p. 1080) indicate tiiat while tiiere are no recognized
lunits to pore size classification, it has been accepted tiiat a micropore cannot be seen at
less than 50x magnification. Keike and Hartmann fiirther stated tiiat, for detailed
resolution of tiie sti^cttire of micropores, at least lOOx magnification is requned, and hi
some cases, an SEM with up to 5000x magnification is reqmred. Pittman (1971, p. 1873)
and Worthington et al. (1989, p. 203) each defined tiie dunensions of microporosity as
one micron or less. Swanson (1985, p. 1) defined micropores m tenns of mercury
injection capillary pressure curves and characterized micropores more generally as pores
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whose dimensions are significantiy less tiian tiiose pores conttibuting to tiie rock
permeability.
A standardized definition of microporosity is not available, but a mmimum
dimension on tiie order of one to five microns is representative of values reported in the
literature for those classification schemes that go beyond the range of visible porosity.
This is tiie pore size range m which capillary binding of excess pore water is possible
(Swanson, 1985, p. 2, fig. 2, p. 9).

Clay Minerals
Clay minerals are very fine particles, less than 4 microns m diameter, and m
sandstones generally assume a platy or fibrous habh or cluster as very fme, shaly masses
(SchoUe, 1979, p. 64-72, 130-138). Swanson (1985, p. 6) mdicated tiiat capillary water
within clay micropores in sandstones contributes to fonnation electrical conductance.
Capillary-bound water in a rock-fluid pore system is distinct from the layer of adsorbed
bound water in which the counter-ions reside on the surfaces of clay minerals. Capillary
bound water is a normal part of the pore water system and is present as irreducible water
saturation m clean sands as well as shaly sands.
Because of the exttemely fine size of clay particles, microporosity is a
characteristic property of clays regardless of their CEC potential. Thus, electrical
conductance through a rock formation can be enhanced because of the associated
capillary-bound water within clay micropores. The presence of clays in sands promotes
higher irreducible water saturation values than in clean sands. Higher values of
irreducible water means greater electtolyte content and hence greater conductivity of the
rock-fluid system in a shaly sand than in a clean sand of the same effective porosity.

Carbonates
Pittman (1971) described a system of dual porosity in carbonate rocks, with
microporosity that can hold irreducible water, while coexistuig larger pores hold and
fransmit fluids. Asquith (1985, p. 29-31) described the water saturation relationships in
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oolitic reservotts in which microporosity had been diagenetically created in ooids. The
micropores are associated witii very high capillary pressures and consequentiy
hydrocarbons tiiat migrate mtotiieoolitic reservoirs are generally unable to displace tiie
capillary bound water mtiiemicropores. Essentially, microporous grams are tiiemselves
water sattirated, and act as conductors of electric current. When microporosity is present,
tiie current patiitiiroughtiieformation is less tortuous and excess conductivity is added to
the formation by the water-saturated, microporous ooids (Asquith, 1985, p. 30, fig. 10).
Chert
Microporous chert is found as clasticframeworkgrams m hydrocarbon productive
sandstones (Swanson, 1985, p. 6; Kenyon et al., 1989). Productive microporous chert is
also found m bedded to nodular form associated witii carbonate shelf deposits (Wattiey et
al., 2001). Productive chert reservoirs can be associated with high irreducible water
saturations and low resistivity log readmgs when depositional and diagenetic conditions
are conducive to development of microporous chert (Watney et al., 2001, p. 106).
Excess Conductivity
Formations that include microporous grains can exhibit excess conductivity
associated with the capillary- water bound in the micropores (Asquith, 1985, p. 31). If a
reservoir is characterized by a bimodal pore system, it mcludes macropores capable of
storage andttansmissionof contained fluids and micropores that are saturated with
capillary-bound brine. Log analysis in a reservoir with a bimodal pore system will reflect
the total water saturation in the reservoh:, both immobile and mobile. In such a case,
water-free hydrocarbon production can accompany misleading values of calculated water
saturation that appear to be high based on an assumption of a uniformly macroporous
pore system. An operator who is unaware of the presence of a bimodal pore system
could overlook the productive potential of a reservok with a bimodal pore system.
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Invasion
Field Relationships
The fonnation resistivity relationships in the Archie water saturation equation
desribed above are based on laboratory experiments on core plugs of reservoir
formations. Porosity and pore fluid concenttations are known and conttoUed to suit the
requirements of the experiments; a single resistivity measurement can be used to
represent the actual resistivity of the plug and saturating fluids. However in an actual
wellbore, the nature and concenttations of the reservoir pore fluids are less certain
quantities. Further, the presence of drilling mud hi the wellbore, at conttoUing
hydrostatic pressures in excess of the reservoir pressure, causes infilttation of the watery
component of the drilling mud (called mud filttate) into permeable formations penettated
by the wellbore. The concenttation of the in-situ reservoir pore fluids is affected by the
invading mud filttate and a radial zone of modified fluid saturation, called the invaded
zone, is created around the wellbore.
Figure 4.5 schematically illusttates mud filttate invadhig a water-filled porous and
permeable formation. Immediately behind the wellbore wall, the fonnation is completely
flushed of all original connate water. Then the concenttation of mud filttate in the
formation begins to diminish fiirther away from the source of mud filttate, the wellbore
mud, until a point is reached in which there is no mud filttate m the formation.
Dhninishing mud filttate volume with distance from tiie wellbore is compensated tiirough
a ttansitional zone where ever-smaller volumes of connate water have been displaced by
mud filttate along the mvasion profile, until the pomt is reached where there is no mud
filttate and the undisturbed pores are fiUed with connate water.
Accordmg to Campbell and Martin (1955, p. 233), during mvasion, formation
connate water is completely removed from the near wellbore region because orighially
irreducible water is mobile m tiie presence of a water phase (mud filttate). Furtiier
accordmg to Campbell and Martm, hi a reservoh: that contains displaceable
hydrocarbons, some of tiie hydrocarbon pore fluids will be swept away from the near
wellbore region, along with tiie connate water, by tiie mvadmg mud filttate, leaving
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behind a residual sattiration of immobile hydrocarbons. Gondouin and Heim (1964) refer
to tiie interaction between tiie invading mud filttate and original connate water as
miscible deplacement and tiie interaction between tiie mud filttate and oil as immiscible
deplacement.

Depth of Invasion
The deptii (or, radius) to which a permeable formation is invaded by mud filttate
is a fimction of the volume of mud filttate tiiat penettates into tiie formation. For a given
volume of mvaded mud filtrate, mvasion deptii is a function of formation porosity.
Accordmg to Dewan (1983, p. 11-13), mvasion deptii will be maxhnized m lower
porosity formations and minimized in higher porosity formations, and is approximately
proportional to <j) '^, shown mathematically as Equation 4.24.

Depth of Invasion ~ oc —=

4 24

Dewan provides an example of this relationship; mvasion depth doubles as
porosity is reduced from 36% to 9%, and, the inverse of the square root of 9 is twice the
value of the inverse of the square root of 36.
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Therefore, across an individual reservoir zone with a normal porosity range, for instance,
from 16% to 10%, one should not expect more than about 26% difference in the depth of
invasion across the reservoir zone, as Ulusttated in Equation 4.26.

^ = - = 0.25 => 4 = = — = 0.316
^j\6
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3.16

4.26

Deptii of mvasion should, therefore, be reasonably uniform across reservoirs witii a
reasonable scatter in the range of reservoir porosity.
The volume of mud filttate lost to a permeable formation is tiie result of the
mteraction among several fundamental characteristics of the drilling mud system. These
characteristics include tiie measured fluid loss of tiie mud, tiie differential pressure at tiie
formation face, the permeability of tiie mud cake, and the lengtii of tune the face of a
permeable formation is exposed to the mud (Bassiouni, 1994, p. 71). The differential
pressure is a fimction of mud density, and mud cake permeability is a fimction of mud
soUds content that are deposited on the wellbore wall as a residue from the mud, after
filttate is lost to the permeable formation. Therefore, for a given differential pressure,
fluid loss character, and mudcake permeabilty, the same volume of filttate wiU be lost to
an invaded formation in any given time, regardless of formation porosity or permeability
(Dewan, 1983, p. 11). A lack of textural uniformity across a reservoir, with variable pore
types and geometries, should, therefore, have little effect on the volume of mud filttate
invaded as long as the key mud properties are uniform.
Wyllie (1954, p. 57) also stated that formation permeability has little influence on
the volume of mud filttate that invades a permeable bed, in agreement with Dewan.
However, Wyllie fiirther stated that as formation permeability approaches the
permeability of the mudcake, approximately 10'^ md, formation permeability itself will
begin to effectively limit invasion. What is a practical range of mudcake permeability,
and would a formation with minimal invasion retain sufficient permeability to allow
development of an SP response? What would minimal invasion mean regarding the
commercial productive capacity of a hydrocarbon-bearing formation? Can invasion be
evaluated pettophysically?
A tomado chart, such as Chart Rhit-2a (Schlumberger, 1989c, p. 89), mcludes
depths of invasion, shown as dj, as explamed on Chart Rint-1 (Schlumberger, 1989c, p.
88). This "depth" refers to an electrically equivalent diameter of invasion determined
from formation resistivity measurements (Schlumberger, 1958, p. 16). Doll et al. (1960,
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p. 858) characterize this electrically equivalent invasion diameter as a cylindrical
boundary in a fonnation, separating two homogeneous media of constant resistivity, Rxo
and Rf The defining cylinder is concentric with the borehole.
This invasion geometry describes the most simple invasion relationship hi which
the ttansitional zone of dimhiishing mud filttate content shown in Figure 4.5 is replaced
by a uniform invasion front, shown schematically on Figure 4.6. This conceptual analog
is comprised of two zones separated by a planar front oriented vertically through the
permeable bed. Each of the two zones exhibits distinct pore fluid content, and hence,
distinct and constant formation resistivity. The planar front separatmg the zones is
located at an electrically equivalent diameter of invasion that is representative of the
average resistivity of the actual ttansitional invaded zone, and would have the same effect
on formation resistivity measurements as the actual invaded zone (Schlumberger, 1958,
p. 16). This is illusttated schematically in Figure 4.7, and reduces the complexity of a
ttansitional invasion profile to a system of three unknowns, Rxo, Rt and dj (Singer and
Barber, 1988, p. 2). In this simplified form, formation resistivity measurements can be
used in charts such as Rint-2a to assess the mvasion diameter, di.
Chart Rint-2a (Schlumberger, 1989c, p. 89) includes di values from 15 to 90 in,
which, according to Figure 4.7, would represent a diameter that includes the diameter of
the borehole. Doll et al. (1960, p. 860-861), show tiiat to get tiie actual depth (or, radius)
of hivasion from the borehole wall, h is fnst necessary to subttact the borehole diameter,
dh, from di, and divide tiie remamder by two. For instance, if (4 = 8 mches and di is
determined to be 40 inches, then the depth of invasion from the borehole wall would be
16 inches.
Bassiouni (1994, p. 71, Equations 4.10 and 4.11) exammes tiie relationship
between the volume of filttate mvasion behmd the formation face and rf,m more detail.
Bassiouni Equations 4.10 and 4.11 are shown below as Equations 4.27 and 4.28,
respectively. The matiiematical consttriction of Equations 4.27 and 4.28 demonsttates tiie
assumption that tiie formation volume invaded by mud filttate is a porous cylmder
concenttic witii tiie borehole. Equations 4.27 and 4.28 can be followed mathematically
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tiirough Equation 4.29 to Equation 4.30, which illusttates tiie foundation for Dewan's
proportionality relationship shown m Equation 4.24.

''rnf=[^]W-dh^)^'^S,,
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In reference to values obtained from Equation 4.24, Dewan (1983, p. 13) states
that typical depths to which a formation is invaded is about 1-2 ft., with a range from a
few inches to a few feet. These values are not characterized by Dewan m terms of di, but
rather, they represent invasion radii behind the formation face.
In Table 4.2, Asquith (1982, p. 3) relates the diameter of invasion m the more
general terms of a ratio between diameter of invasion and borehole diameter. The
invasion diameter relationships presented by Asquith are a product of the development of
electric log departure curves by logging service companies from 1947 to 1959, to correct
electric log measurements for the effects of invasion. Examples of departure curves with
invasion diameter ratios noted below, for a 7 7/8" borehole, are illusttated in Hilchie
(1979, p. 91-98).
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Table 4.2 Departure Curve Invasion Diameter Ratios

Reservoir Character

Invasion Diameter / Borehole Diameter

Low Porosity

10

Intermediate Porosity

5

High Porosity

2

Depth of invasion concems in any particular reservoir requkes an mdividual
assessment for that reservoir, although the ratios from Asquith indicate that reasonable
generalities can be made in general rock types. However, because values for all the
variables involved in determining the actual volumes of mud filttate lost to a formation
are difficult to routinely quantify in a drilling well, the most usefiil method for
determining the diameter of invasion in a drilled formation is based on formation
resistivity measurements to determine d,.

Invasion Profile
The composition of driUing mud, mcluding salinity, is generally distinct from the
composition of fonnation fluids, hence the electrical properties of drillmg muds are
generally different than those of the formation fluids (Bassiouni, 1994, p. 66). The
resistivity of a formation that is saturated with mud filttate will be different than tiie
resistivity of that same formation saturated with connate water. Consequently the mud
filttate invaded zone of a reservoh: will exhibh resistivity values different from ti:ue
formation resistivity, which is unaffected by mud filttate. A resistivity profile, called tiie
invasion profile, develops across the mud filttate-mvaded formation as a fimction of
changing fluid saturation characteristics across the invaded zone.
Immediately behmd the borehole wall of a wellbore tiiat has ttaversed a 100%
water-bearing permeable formation, displacement of origmal water m tiie pores of the
fonnation is practically complete (Schlumberger, 1958, p. 13). This zone of practically
complete displacement is called the flushed zone (Schlumberger, 1958). As noted m tiie
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preceding section on depth of invasion, mud filttate ceases its invasive penettation at
some distance into tiie permeable formation, and a ttansitional zone of dimhiishing mud
filttate exists between the flushed and unmvaded zones of the permeable formation.
Collectively, tiiese two parts of tiie permeable formation, tiie flushed zone and the
ttansition zone, are known as tiie invaded zone of the formation (Asquith, 1982, p. 3).
The flushed zone represents about tiie first 3 inches (Frank, 1986, p. 10) to 6
inches (Dewan, 1983, p. 26) around tiie wellbore. If tiie reservoh- is water-bearing, the
pores are completely filled witii mud filttate (Frank, 1986, p. 10). If tiie reservoir is
hydrocarbon-bearing, tiien the pores are filled with mud filttate and residual oil. In an
intermediate porosity reservon, the ttansition zone could extend to a diameter of several
feet of dhninishing mud filttate concenttation beyond tiie wellbore wall, until the volume
of mvaded mud filttate has been completely expended m filling available pore space
across the invaded zone.
Wyllie (1963, p. 75) describes the invasion profile as a curse of those seeking to
determine tme formation resistivity. The process of mud filttate invasion in the nearwellbore region of a fonnation means that measured values of formation resistivity will
not represent tme formation resistivity. Industry has not developed a single formation
resistivity tool that will read deeply enough into the formation to reach the uninvaded
zone because of associated problems relating to vertical resolution (Dewan, 1983, p. 26).
Consequently, industry has resorted to using three formation resistivity logs, each with a
different depth of investigation, shallow, medium and deep, to define the invasion profile
(Suau et al., 1972, p. 122). Resistivity values recorded at these different depths of
investigation can be used together to correct the deep resistivity measurements for the
effects of changing resistivity across the mvasion profile and provide a formation
resistivity value indicative of tme formation resistivity.
Figure 4.8 schematically illusttates the relationship between formation resistivity
values recorded and the changing fluid saturation conditions across the mvaded zone. The
different formation resistivity values are obtained from logs that are designed to measure
resistivity at incremental depths of mvestigation of across the invaded zone. The
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resistivity of tiie flushed zone is known as Rxo (Schlumberger, 1989a, p. 2-6). Tixier
(1949, p. 145) labeled tiie resistivity of tiie invaded zone, /?,., at tiie level under
investigation, while WyUie (1963, p. xiv), described Rt as tiie average resistivity of the
invaded zone. Asquitii (1982, p. 42, table 4) includes five different logs to measure i?„
which supports the "level of investigation" characterization of Tixier. Deep-reading
resistivity logs, labeled Rj, are designed to detect tiiat part of tiie fonnation unaffected by
mud filttate invasion. A third resistivity log is designed to read between i?, and Rj, and is
referred to as RmedIt is important to note that values from resistivity tools are not "point source"
values, measured at the Umiting point of a tools depth of investigation. Rather, resistivity
measurements represent a cumulative value that can be attributed to the cunent passing
through the invaded zone, approaching the non-invaded zone to various degrees based on
tool configuration. This explains why, even if the depth of investigation of a deep
resistivity log, Rj, reaches into the non-invaded zone, the measurement must still be
invasion-corrected to reduce or eliminate the effects of the current's ttaverse across the
invaded zone, hence, Wyllie's Curse.
It was noted above that the simplified conceptual analog of invasion, illusttated
on Figures 4.6 and 4.7, reduces the complexity of a ttansitional invasion profile to a
system of three unknowns, Rxo, Rt and di. Because Rxo logs are seldom run with induction
logs, the response of the Ri log on Figure 4.8, is designed to be mostiy affected by Rxo,
while the Rj log is designed to be mostly affected by tme formation resistivity, Rt. The
third log, Rmed is designed to be mostly affected by variations in di (Schlumberger, 1989a,
p. 7-36). The resistivity measurements from these three curves, tiierefore, provide values
for the three unknowns on Figure 4.7, and can be used in a tomado chart for the
determination of Rt, Rxo, and di (Schlumberger, 1989a, p. 7-36 - 7-37).
The relative contribution of each zone of the sunpUfied mvasion profile, with no
ttansition zone (Figure 4.6), to the total measured signal of mdividual resistivity logghig
tools is illusttated on Figure 4.9, a schematic representation of a radial geometric factor
chart. Accordmg to Schlumberger (1989a, p. 7-11), tiiis type of chart can be used to
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compare the relative effects of the invaded zone on the response of different logging
tools, and hence, provides mformation on relative depths of investigation of individual
resistivity logging tools.
Figure 4.10 is a schematic example of a log with the three resistivity curves
generated from the fonnation resistivity values recorded across the invasion profile of a
wet reservoir, as illusttated in Figure 4.8. Flushed zone resistivity values, Rxo, are not
routmely recorded m standard fresh water mud {Rmf» Rw) logging programs, but can be
recorded in place of the invaded zone resistivity log, Rt, or m addition to i?„ on a separate
logging run. This example assumes fresh mud whose mud filttate resistivity is much
greater than the resistivity of the cormate water in the formation. The SP curve is used to
distinguish permeable formations, which can be invaded, from impermeable formations
that are not invaded. Negative deflection of the SP curve to the left, away from the
values in the shale, mdicates permeable formation.
The Ri curve on Figure 4.10 indicates that formation resistivity in the nearwellbore part of the ttansition zone, which is almost totally saturated with mud filttate, is
greater than formation resistivity deeper m the invaded zone. This is a result of the fact
that the resistivity of the mud filttate, Rm/, is greater than Ry,, and, as is illusttated on
Figure 4.8, there is much greater concenttation of mud filttate shallower in the invaded
zone. Because the Rmed curve is close to the Rd curve rather than being close to tiie Ri
curve, it mdicates shallow invasion and a possibly porous formation. If Rmed were closer
to Ri, then mvasion would be much deeper than the case illusttated hi Figure 4.8, and
mud filttate saturation would be similar across both the shallow and medium deptiis of
mvestigation. The relative position of the Rmed curve with respect to the i?, and Rd curves
can be a qualitative mdicator of invasion depth (Dewan, 1983, p. 28). This reaffirms the
context of tiie Rmed curve noted above, as one designed to be affected by variations m di.
Also, according to Dewan (1983, p. 28), when Rdis nearly tiie same as, or less
than the resistivity of interbedded or adjacent shales, as is illusttated on Figure 4.10,
experience mdicates the sands are water-bearing. Furthermore, according to Dewan
(1983, p. 13), because the permeability of shale is very poor, mud filttate wiU not mvade
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shale. Consequentiy, when i?, is low, and all three resistivity curves nearly overiay, h
could be interpreted as the invasion profile across a shale mterval. Shales do not exhibh
tiie resistivity curve separation seen in a permeable fonnation tiiat has been invaded. If,
instead, tiie measured Ri value is relatively high, witii negligible separation of tiie
resistivity curves, tiie non-mvaded profile could represent a tight, non-porous fonnation
ratiier tiian a shale. As tiie permeability of a tight formation vanishmgly approaches tiiat
of mudcake, it will inhibh invasion and prevent development of an invasion profile and
could affect SP development as well.
Figure 4.11 schematically illusttates tiie changmg fluid sattiration conditions
across a hydrocarbon-bearing formation invaded by mud filttate and the associated
formation resistivity values recorded at different deptiis of mvestigation across the
invaded zone. The m-situ fonnation fluids, oil and connate water, are displaced from the
wellbore wall by the mvading mud filttate. Oil is reduced to residual saturation values
and connate water is removed from the flushed zone. Filttate concenttation diminishes
outward across the ttansition zone. This is compensated in the reservoir pore volume
through the displacement of ever-smaller volumes of connate water and oil along the
invasion profile, until the point of unaltered saturation is reached.
Figure 4.12 is a schematic example of a log with an invasion profile representing
the formation resistivity values measured across the hivaded zone with the changing fluid
saturation conditions illusttated on Figure 4.11. Formation resistivity shallow in the
ttansition, i?„ "sees" nearly all mud filttate and residual oil and records the highest
formation resistivity value of the three curves. Medium and deep resistivity
measurements see the effect of increasing saline coimate water saturation, which
increasingly diminishes the formation resistivity, leading to the invasion resistivity
profile illusttated on Figure 4.12.
The presence of non-conducting hydrocarbons in the fonnation drives the medium
and deep formation resistivity curves to values much higher than in the wet formation. If
the reservoir illusttated in Figure 4.12 is considered to be the same formation illusttated
m Figure 4.10, then the two figures together illusttate the essential concept noted by the
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HGS in 1939. The resistivity of a hydrocarbon-saturated reservoir is greater than the
resistivity of the same reservoir completely saturated with formation water.

Movable Hydrocarbons
As noted by Wyllie (1963), mud filttate mvasion complicates the process required
to measure a formation resistivity value indicative of the tme formation resistivity usmg
wirelme logs m a mud-filled borehole. However, accordmg to Dewan (1983, p. 30)
invasion also has a redeeming value; hydrocarbons swept out of the invaded zone provide
an hidication of hydrocarbon producibility. Wyllie's curse is Dewan's redemption.
The difference between hydrocarbon saturation values m the flushed zone and the
uninvaded zone represents a direct indication of the presence and movability of
hydrocarbons in the formation and, therefore, an assessment of potential hydrocarbon
producibility. Examine the oil saturation curve m the invasion profile illusttated in
Figure 4.11. The residual oil saturation, Sor, in the FZ is much lower than oil saturation,
So, in the UZ. The difference between these two values illusttates the relationship
between the changing oil saturation across the invaded zone and movable hydrocarbons.
Using formation resistivity measurements in the evaluation of the amount of oil swept out
of the invaded zone by filttate invasion provides a valuable tool m pettophysical analysis.
The focus of the essential concept noted by the HGS in 1939 was on
distinguishing water-saturated and hydrocarbon-bearing formations. The concept was
quantified empirically by Archie in 1942, whose experiments provided the means to
determine the percent water saturation in a formation when formation porosity and
resistivity are knovra. However, there is more resistivity information developed from
wireline logs in a mud filttate invaded weUbore than in evaluating oil-saturated core
plugs under laboratory conditions. The added hiformation is a barrier to be overcome m
the determination of tme formation resistivity and calculation of water saturation using
Archie's relationships. In overcoming tiie barrier, there is hnportant mformation tiiat can
be extt-acted from the invaded zone and used m support of the Archie metiiod to calculate
water saturation values in a reservoir. Invaded zone data such as formation resistivity.
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laturatmg brine resistivity, formation resistivity factors, and water saturation values, can
)e used in identifying the presence of moved hydrocarbons in a formation. When these
lata are considered quantitatively, they can be applied in a reservoir to assess the quality
jf hydrocarbon movability relative to a producible accumulation of hydrocarbons.
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Figure 4.1 Lmear Electrical Current FlowtiiroughBrme-Filled Container of Lengtii, L,
and Area, A, under an Applied Voltage, V, to Experimentally Measure the
Brine Resistance, r^ and Calculate the Brine Resistivity, iJ^.- Current Patii
Vector Arrows ontiieContainer Face Represent Unobstiiicted Flow tiirough
the Brine-Filled Container Volume.
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Figure 4.2 Tortuous Electrical Current Flow through Brine-Filled Sand in Container of
Length, L, and Area, A, under an Applied Voltage, V, to Experimentally
Measure the Resistance of the Brine-Filled Sand, ro and Calculate the BrineFilled Sand Resistivity, Ro- Current Path Vector Arrows on the Container
Face Represent Tortuous Flow through the Brine-Filled Sand Container
Volume.
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Figure 4.3 Emphical Relationship between Formation Resistivity Factor and
Formation Porosity.
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Figure 4.4 Emphical Relationship between the Formation Resistivity Index and
Formation Water Saturation.
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Figure 4.5 Changing Pore Fluid Saturation through the Invaded Zone of a Permeable
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Zones of Uniform Pore Fluid Content to Represent the Electrically
Equivalent Diameter of the Invaded Zone m a 100 % Wet Interval.
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Figure 4.7 Two Zones of Uniform Pore Fluid Content Representing the
Electrically Equivalent Diameter of the Invaded Zone in a 100 % Wet
Interval.
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Figure 4.8 Formation Resistivity Logs: Depth of Investigation vs. Pore Fluid
Content tiirough tiie Flushed and Transition Zones, to tiie Uninvaded
Zone, m a 100 % Wet Interval.
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Figure 4.9 Schematic Geometrical Factor: Comparison oftiieContribution of the
Invaded Zone to tiie Signal Response m Loggmg Tools witii Different
Depths of Investigation. An example is shown bytiiedouble line that
connects tiie 60 m. mvasion diameter totiieRd log Geometrical Factor
response curve, which demonsttates that witii a 60 m. mvasion
diameter, about 20%) oftiiereadmgfromthe Rd log would be
respondmg to formation resistivity mtiiemvaded zone lesstiian60 m.
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responding to formation resistivity mtiieuninvaded zone greater tiian
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Figure 4.10 Invasion Profile: if,, if^eA and i?^ Curves Reflect Changing Fluid
Saturation Conditions across the Invaded Zone.
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Figure 4.11 Formation Resistivity Logs: Deptii of Investigation vs. Pore Fluid
Content through the Flushed and Transition Zone, to the Uninvaded
Zone, m a Hydrocarbon - Bearuig Interval.
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Figure 4.12 Invasion Profile: Ri, Rmed, and Ra Curves Reflect Changing Fluid
Saturation Conditions across the Invaded Zone
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CHAPTER V
PETROPHYSICAL PARAMETERS

Pettophysical Analysis
As Archie continued his work on the relationship of electrical log data to the
quantitative analysis of rock-fluid systems, he considered tiiat tiiere was a need for a term
to express the physics of rocks as a function of tiiefr pettologic character. Archie (1950)
mttoduced the general term pettophysics to describe tiie physics of particular rock types
that would represent a fmer scale of study distinct from the geophysics of larger rock
systems in the earth. Archie characterized the pettophysics of reservoh- rocks as the
study of the physical properties of rocks related to pore and fluid distribution as ft applies
to the detection and evaluation of hydrocarbon accumulations in formations penettated by
a wellbore.
Identification of a reservoir and detection of the presence of hydrocarbons in the
reservoir represent the initial steps in pettophysical analysis. Once the presence of a
reservoir with an accumulation of hydrocarbons is identified, it must be evaluated relative
to a producible accumulation. In pettophysics, evaluation refers to the analysis and
interpretation of the pettophysical properties of an accumulation of hydrocarbons relative
to the properties of an accumulation that is producible. The elements used in such
detection and evaluation are petrophysical parameters. Hydrocarbon volume in-place is
also a critical commercial evaluation parameter, but involves measurements of ttap size,
reservoir geometry and extent, and formation pressure data that are not the province of
pettophysics.
Pettophysical analysis and mterpretation m granite wash has been recognized as a
problem that requires information beyond that contained m a standard approach (Frost et
al., 1982; Garber, 1999). Acquisition of extta information from non-standard loggmg
tools such as the specttal gamma-ray log (Frost et al.), or a formation-imaging log
combined with a magnetic resonance log (Garber) has been recommended to provide a
possible solution to understand the effects of complex mineralogy and variable texture in
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granite wash reservoirs. The log database available in this study largely lacks that extta
information, therefore it was necessary to find a way to more broadly apply the standard
pettophysical data that is available. A sttategy of combined methods was sought that
would provide information to characterize Pme reservoirs beyond water saturation values
calculated usmg the standard Archie method.
A suite of pettophysical parameters was applied to reservoir identification,
hydrocarbon detection and assessment of hydrocarbon movability. Self-potential, in
combination with mudlog data where available, provided initial indications of permeable
beds. Initial assessments of reservoir quality were examined using formation porosity
and the appearance of gas-effect, computed from a density-neutton log combination. The
invasion profile, using the shallow and deep resistivity curves, was also examined as an
indicator of reservoir quality. Dual induction-laterolog resistivity log data provided the
foundation for many of the key analytical parameters used to identify productive
hydrocarbon zones and distinguish them from wet or marginally productive zones in the
Pme granite wash reservoirs.

Formation Resistivity Data in Pettophysical Analysis
Resistivity measurements in subsurface formations penettated by a wellbore
reflect the textural and fluid saturation characteristics of a formation; they interact as
properties of a rock-fluid system to produce a measurable characteristic, formation
resistivity. These formation properties include the volume and geometric nature of the
pore system, electtolytic properties and volume of the connate water mcluded m tiie pores
and any conductive properties of the rock matrix.
Archie water saturation analysis is commonly applied m assessmg the value of
mdividual reservoh: zones as potential candidates for testhig as hydrocarbon producers.
Water saturation analysis is based on tme formation resistivity and porosity
measurements, connate water resistivity, and a general assumption concemmg tiie values
of critical emphical parameters relatmg fonnation resistivity and porosity. Water
saturation and porosity are components of a static reservok. However, m tiie context of
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moved hydrocarbons m an mvaded reservoir, fonnation resistivity data can be applied as
components of a dynamic reservoir m tiie detection and evaluation of producible
subsurface hydrocarbon accumulations.
Examination of a series of pettophysical parameters developed from resistivity
data in tiie hivaded zone can provide a broader analysis of indications of hydrocarbon
presence and tiie ttansmissibility properties of reservoir rock-fluid systems. Evaluation
of tiiese parameters can extend pettophysical analysis beyond calculated Archie water
sattiration and porosity. In addition to examinmg tiie properties of a static reservou,
pettophysical analysis in terms of a dynamic rock-fluid system provides the opporttmity
to interpret log response in relation to reservoir performance, not just reservou content
(Bateman, 1985,p. 105).

Historical AppUcation of Invaded Zone Resistivity
Data in Pettophysical Analysis
Formation porosity and Archie water saturation are the essential parameters
developed in standard pettophysical analysis. By themselves however, these two
parameters do not provide a direct indication of the productive potential of a reservok. If
values calculated for these pettophysical parameters fall witiiin an appropriate range,
generally based on local cutoffs, then a decision is made to run and cement casing and the
reservoir is tested. The decision to test is based on the comparison of calculated water
saturation to local cutoffs to determine if it actually represents a commercially producible
accumulation of hydrocarbons.
Fluid saturation information leading to the testing decision is calculated using
deep resistivity data from the uninvaded zone of the reservoir surrounding the borehole,
conected for the effects of invasion using shallow resistivity data measurements in the
invaded zone. However, according to Dewan (1983, p. 30), in addition to complicating
the use of deep resistivity data, invasion has a redeeming feature. The invasion process
provides a pettophysicist the opportunity to assess the hydrocarbon producibility of a
reservok by comparing hydrocarbon saturation conditions in the invaded and uninvaded
zones of the reservok. The difference between these two reservok conditions is an
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indication of tiie volume of hydrocarbons moved by invading mud filttate and, tiierefore,
represents hydrocarbons available to be moved in production operations.
Early log analysts, often out of necessity, routinely included resistivity data from
tiie mvaded zone as an hnportant source of pettophysical inforaiation. Tixier (1949)
developed tiie ratio water sattiration metiiod as a means to deteraiine water sattiration m a
reservok at a tkne when the necessary formation porosity data was not readily available.
Tixier realized tiiat a ratio of Archie-type water sattiration equations in tiie mvaded zone
and unmvaded zone of a reservok caused tiie fonnation resistivity factor, and hence,
formation porosity, to be factored out of tiie relationship. Then, usmg an esthnate of tiie
volumetric relationship between water sattiration in tiie hivaded and uninvaded zones and
matiiematical substitution, Tixier was able to calculate a useful value for water saturation
in the uninvaded zone of a reservok.
Doll (1950) considered that flushed zone resistivity measurements from the
newly developed microlog provided the means to determme formation porosity based on
Archie's empkical correlation between fonnation porosity and the formation resistivity
factor. The ready availability of measured i?„/values facilitated the application of this
method. Formation porosity developed from formation resistivity measurements
represents water filled porosity ki the formation. Therefore, m any hydrocarbon-bearing
reservok, a correction was requked ki the porosity calculation to account for the effects
of residual hydrocarbons in the flushed zone on flushed zone resistivity used in Doll's
resistivity porosity method.
Doll and Martin (1954) used water-filled porosity values developed from flushed
zone and uninvaded zone resistivity data to develop a relationship that characterized the
amount of producible oil ki a unit volume of reservok. The concept is based on detection
of oil moved by mud filttate flushing during invasion by calculating the resistivity
porosity values ki the flushed and uninvaded zones without applying a correction for
residual oil saturation.-The method essentially compares residual oil saturation and
original oil saturation values in an invaded reservok.
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Millican et al. (1964) extended tiie work of Doll and Martki and proposed that
"effective log interpretation requires more tiian evaluating oil saturation, it requires
identification of movable oil." Log analysis consistkig only of water saturation
computation was not sufficient to evaluate a reservoir. Many apparentiy oil saturated
formations they examined ki the Permian Basin did not produce hydrocarbons because of
poor hydrocarbon mobility. Millican et al. used a combination of resistivity porosity
from the flushed and uninvaded zones and formation porosity from sonic log
measurements to develop a movable oil plot, a method that encouraged assessment of
residual and movable oil saturation in addition to water saturation in a reservok.
Millican et al. described several examples where the movable oil plot was used
successfully in pettophysical analysis of a range of formations. The examples kicluded
the Devonian and San Andres of West Texas, as well as the Lansing-Kansas City
formation in Kansas and a Perm sand from the Texas Panhandle. Interpretation of the
movable oil plot was able to distinguish zones with greater productive potential from
those with less productivity. The movable oil plot recognized restricted layers of
movable oil distributed across a thicker zone hi which water saturation was not a usefiil
indicator of productivity. The movable oil plot was used for selective perforation and to
avoid perforating zones that could include water-cut oil.
Burke et al. (1966) applied the movable oU plot method m the tight (porosity =
5%-10%) San Andres of the Chaveroo pool in southeast New Mexico. The San Andres
pay zone at Chaveroo was described by Burke et al. as fractured, vuggy dolomite with
some intercrystalline and oolitic porosity. Formation porosity determination was
complicated by a variable content of anhydrite, gypsum, chert, sift and Ihnestone
kicluded witii tiie dolomite. Because of the generaUy low San Andres porosity at
Chaveroo, accurate porosity determkiation was knportant. The logging program required
density, neutton and sonic logs to assess variable mineralogy ki the porosity calculations.
However, the variable pore geometry described for the Chaveroo San Andres also
affected formation permeability, and Burke et al. (p. 5) considered an absence of movable
oil to represent msufficient permeability for oil production. Burke et al. described how
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the movable oil plot, developed using the method of Millican et al. was used with
improved formation porosity calculations to provide unproved completion history in the
Chaveroo San Andres.
Maxson (1969) described how a movable oil plot based on the formation
resistivity factor (FMOP) and resistivity porosity was used successflilly in the Clearfork
in Wasson field in Yoakum Co. According to Maxson, Clearfork wells completed based
on movable hydrocarbon analysis had good mitial potentials and low water cuts. These
wells appeared to exhibit higher sustained producing rates than wells completed based on
the analysis of the standard logging program, which often mcluded just a sonic and
gamma ray log. The improved production justified the extta expenditure on the expanded
logging program requked for the analysis of movable oil in the Clearfork carbonates.
The additional logs mcluded varying combinations of density, sonic and sidewall neutton
logs along with a laterolog-microlaterolog combination.
Raymer and Salisch (1970) reported on a log analysis study of South American
shaly sandstone reservoks, ki which shaliness could be an knpediment to productive
permeabiUty. Raymer and Salisch stated that tiie most important advantage gamed by
mcludmg flushed zone measurements ki pettophysical analysis of shaly sands is tiie
capacity to evaluate hydrocarbon movability and thereby assess hydrocarbon
producibility. Furthermore, Raymer and Salisch concluded from tiie results of tiiek study
that saturation values based only on resistivity data from tiie unmvaded zone can be
misleadmg and result ki costiy errors hi testing decisions. Apparentiy "good"
hydrocarbon saturation values were not sufficient for tiie identification of hydrocarbon
productive test candidates ki tiiese Soutii American shaly sandstone reservoks. Analysis
of hydrocarbon movability was often critically hnportant hi identifymg zones witii tiie
best opportunity for successfiil completion, and was proven tiirough production or
wireline testing.
These early pettophysical sttidies demonsttate tiiat, despite tiie compUcations of
variable texttire and mkieralogy, tiiere is a range of pettophysical mfonnation contamed
ki a standard loggmg suite tiiat can be effective ki tiie evaluation of tiie productive
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potential of a reservoir that resists standard analysis. Exttacting the information requires
a sttategy of combining several pettophysical methods to provide an assessment of
reservoir quality and the detection of movable hydrocarbons, included within the
framework of water saturation calculation. The sttategy follows the conclusion of
Millican et al. (1964), that water saturation calculations alone are not sufficient in the
analysis of a hydrocarbon productive reservoir; it is necessary to examine a reservoir for
kidications of movable oil.
The value of kidications of movable hydrocarbons in pettophysical analysis is
evident today, even with the advent of modem logs such as those described by Frost, et al
(1982) and Garber (1999). Walsh et al. (1994) developed commercially available
software that is dependent on a series of cross plots based on the resistivity information
contained in the invaded and uninvaded zones of a reservok to identify the presence of
movable hydrocarbons. Cheng et al. (1999) combmed reservoir engkieerkig and
pettophysics to determine a pseudo-mobility profile in tiie texturally complex Cretaceous
Qishn elastics ki the MasUa Block of tiie Republic of Yemen on tiie Arabian Penmsula.
Conventional evaluation methods of log data proved unreliable in the MasUa
development area, and application of modem logging technology such as nuclear
magnetic resonance was consttakied by tiie high cost requked to operate hi such a remote
location. Necessity forced reevaluation of available standard openhole log data and a
shnple, cost-effective productivity mdicator based on movable hydrocarbon analysis was
developed to evaluate tiie hydrocarbon potential of tiie texttirally variable Qishn
reservok. Production history has supported tiie conclusion tiiat tiie pseudo-mobility
profile, based on movable hydrocarbon analysis in tiie mvaded zone, has been a reliable
estimator of Qishn productivity.
There is a breadtii of data available m a standard loggmg suite tiiat provides tiie
opportunity to extend pettophysical analysis beyond Archie water sattiration calculations,
ki an mterpretation based only on calculated water sattiration values, tiiere is no
opportunity to evaluate how well tiie mput parameters and assumptions used ki tiie
calculation produces values tiiat acttially represent sattiration conditions ki tiie reservok.
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Pettophysical metiiods based on a combination of inforaiation from tiie invaded and
uninvaded zones provides tiie opportunity to detect tiie presence and assess tiie
movability of hydrocarbons in tiie reservoir witiiout calculating water sattiration. Further,
ft affords an opportunity to evaluate tiie calculated Archie water sattiration values as a
reasonable representation of acttial fluid sattiration conditions in tiie reservok. This
broadened assessment should be completed as an essential part of pettophysical analysis
ki tiie Pme, providmg kiput to water sattiration evaluation and hydrocarbon producibility
lacking in Archie water saturation analysis alone.

Pettophysical Analysis Parameters
Figure 5.1 shows the suite of parameters compiled into tiie pettophysical analysis
spreadsheet developed for this study. The overall approach is a four-fold system. To
begki tiie pettophysical analysis of an identified reservok, h was fkst necessary to obtaki
an Ry^ value for tiie reservoir. Because of the potential for variable salinity ki separate
Pme reservoirs, an Ry, value was computed from the log data for each sand examined in
the study. Then, parameters representing different aspects of reservoir quality are
evaluated. Next, additional parameters are computed that provide information on the
presence and movability of hydrocarbons in a reservoir, but do not requke an explicit
water saturation calculation. These parameters can also provide indications of excess
conductivity in the reservok. Finally, water saturation values are computed by different
methods to examine and evaluate the calculated values. Each water saturation calculation
method is based on different assumptions. Together, they provide the opportunity to
compare saturation values based on different mput information to gain kisight about the
effects of the different assumptions. When the results are comparable, it provides
confidence in the values; when the results are different, it encourages examination of all
the variables and assumptions used to calculate the different water saturation values.
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Analysis of Connate Water Resistivity: Ry,
To begin tiie pettophysical analysis of a reservoir tiiat has been identified, it was
necessary to obtain an i?^ value for the reservoir. Because of the potential for variable
salinity ki separate Pme reservoirs, an Ry, value was computed from the log data for each
sand examined in the study.
When a drilling mud-filled wellbore ttaverses the contact between a shale and a
permeable bed, a naturally-occurring electtomotive force {emf) can be found at the
contact. The mechanism responsible for development of the natural emf is a function of
the salinity conttast between the mud filttate and cormate water in the permeable bed.
The presence and magnitude of the emf is recorded on the SP log, and this mformation
provides the opportunity to examine the resistivity of the connate water m the permeable
bed.
In order to be able to compute Ryv values, a spreadsheet was developed that
included two separate algorithms based on the SP. The first of the two relationships is
from Dresser Atlas (1985, p. 16-17) and the second is from Bateman and Konen (1977),
which was referenced hi Asquith (1982, p. 29), where the algorithm developed by
Bateman and Konen was reviewed.
Computed Ryy, values from the Dresser Atlas relationship follow the curves for
"mostiy NaCl solutions" (Dresser Adas, 1985, Chart 2-3, p. 17) while tiie results from
Bateman and Konen foUow the curves on Chart 2-3 for fresh formation waters containing
divalent cations. Computed values ofRy, from tiie Dresser Atias method for mostly NaCl
solutions were used in the pettophysical analyses completed in this study. The
algorithms from both metiiods are shown in Appendix A.
Assess Reservok Quality
SP
The fkst step in log analysis is to locate potentially permeable beds by
distinguishkig impemieable shales from non-shales (Dewan, 1983, p. 35) and generally
tiie Gamma Ray and SP logs are used for tiiis kiitial purpose. The presence of radioactive
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grains in non-shale facies renders tiie Gamma Ray less effective for tiiis purpose in
granite wash. However, tiie Spontaneous Potential (SP) log measures electrical currents
tiiat flow nattirally in borehole mud at tiie contact between a shale and a peraieable sand
or carbonate and is used to identify potentially peraieable beds. Where available, Rate of
Penettation (ROP) curves and sample descriptions confirai tiiat tiie SP is usefiil hi
recognizing potential permeable beds in Pme granite wash sands.
The amplittide of SP deflection is used as a Pme reservok quaUty mdicator by
normalizing tiie SP development in each individual Pme reservoir against the maximum
SP hi the entke Pme interval in the weU bekig studied.

Pr ue SP Amplitude
—
= Normalized SP Factor
Pr ue Interval Maximum SP

5.1

A value near 1.0 is kiterpreted to represent a clean reservoir with a minimum 7?^, value.
Values that decrease from 1.0 indicate a reservoir that is shaly and less clean, or a
reservok with a higher Ry,, either of which could decrease tiie potential for a successfiil
completion.

Formation Porosity
Formation porosity is calculated using density and neutton log data and the
standard root mean square relationship (Asquith, 1982, p. 68).

^..-r-^
Formation porosity is evaluated as a reservok-quality indicator based on where individual
zonal porosity values fall ki a range of values interpreted to represent poor to excellent
Pme reservoks.
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Invasion
In overbalanced drilling, hydrostatic pressure of the mud column is designed to
remain measurably higher tiian fonnation pressure to maintain safe well conttol. The
pressure differential forces mud filttate into the formation, pushing in situ reservoir pore
fluids away from tiie wellbore creating a radial mvaded zone around the wellbore.
Depending on relative values of mud filttate resistivity {Rm/), connate water resistivity
(i?w), and the deptii of invasion, a resistivity invasion profile develops around the
wellbore. The invaded zone can be detected in a reservoir by standard resistivity logging
tools with three different depths of investigation.
There is no invasion across impermeable shale kitervals. Therefore, no resistivity
invasion profile develops in shale mtervals (Dewan, 1983, p. 13, 28-29). The three
resistivity curves overlay in a shale because they are measuring the same rock-fluid
system, undisturbed by invasion, at all three depths of investigation. In conttast,
permeable beds are invaded by mud filttate, a resistivity invasion profile develops and the
shallow, medium and deep log curves separate because each log measures different
saturation conditions. The amount of separation between the shallow and deep resistivity
curves is measured by a ratio of the two values. Greater separation is interpreted to
represent better reservoir permeability as it is fiirther removed from the lack of curve
separation in impermeable rocks represented by uninvaded shales.
Gas Effect
Gas effect refers to a characteristic curve crossover of the density and neutron
porosity logs in gas-bearing reservoks. The density tool measures the electton density of
a formation, which is related dkectiy to formation buUc density. Gas, as a low-density
pore fluid, lowers formation bulk density to a greater extent than does liquid-filled
porosity. The presence of gas in a reservok therefore causes the density log to read lower
formation bulk density4han would be found in an equivalent liquid-filled reservok and,
hence, higher apparent porosity than an equivalent liquid-filled reservok.
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The neutton tool measures the hydrogen content of a fluid-filled formation and
relates that to formation porosity. Hydrogen concenttation is much higher ki water and
hydrocarbon liquids than in hydrocarbon gases, therefore the neutton tool measures much
less hydrogen in a gas-filled reservoir than would be found in an equivalent liquid-filled
reservok. Consequentiy, the neutton log reads much lower apparent porosity in a gasbearing reservoir than an equivalent liquid-bearing reservoir.
Gas effect represents the opposing response of the density-neutton log
combination due to the presence of gas-filled pores. As density porosity increases hi gasbearing reservoks, neutton porosity simultaneously decreases, and the two curves cross.
The amount of curve separation is measured by shnple subttaction of neutton from
density porosity. Shaliness ki a reservok will lessen gas-effect curve separation. As this
measure of curve separation hicreases, it is considered to represent a cleaner reservoir,
with greater gas saturation and less risk of water in the production stteam; increased gaseffect indicates a sttonger potential for a high quality, gas-productive reservok.

Detection of Hydrocarbon Presence and Movability
The response of a reservok rock-fluid system to the mud filttate invasion process
can be detected and measured by a suite of formation resistivity logs designed to
kivestigate tiie breadth of tiie mvaded zone. The log response of tiie mdividual resistivity
tools combmed with formation porosity data provides an opporttmity hi pettophysical
analysis and mterpretation to detect the presence and movability of hydrocarbons ki a
reservok. Several of tiie ttaditional metiiods described ki tiie preceding section are
applied to this purpose: to broaden tiie analysis ki tiiis sttidy beyond calculation of a
water sattiration value as tiie primary indicator of reservok potential. These metiiods are
based on long-standing pettophysical fundamentals. They provide kidications of
hydrocarbon presence and tiie ttansmissibility properties of a reservok rock-fluid system
to expand a multiple parameter interpretation in Pme granite wash reservoks.
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FMOP: Formation Factor Movable Oil Plot
Tixier et al. (1960. p. 154), described a metiiod to detect a hydrocarbon-bearing
reservok witiiout using a value for Ry, or R,. Residual hydrocarbons in the invaded zone
of a reservoir increase the invaded zone resistivity to values in excess of those in a purely
water-saturated reservoir. Consequentiy, the formation resistivity factor determined from
shallow resistivity measurements, using i?, or Rxo and Rm/, will be greater than the
formation resistivity factor calculated from sonic porosity, based on Archie's empirical
correlation of F^; to formation porosity. Comparison of the values of the two different
formation resistivity factors provides indications of the presence of hydrocarbons in the
invaded zone of a reservoir, without using values for Ryt, or i?,.
While the method of Tixier et al. (1960) can be used to detect hydrocarbon
presence, it provides no evidence of hydrocarbon movability. Later investigators, such as
Maxon (1969) and Raymer and Salisch (1970) added the formation resistivity factor from
deep resistivity measurements to the method described by Tixier et al. and thereby
kicluded the effects of hydrocarbon saturation undiminished by the flushing-effects of
invasion to the method. By comparing three different values of the formation resistivity
factor, the component of hydrocarbon movability was added to the hydrocarbon detection
method of Tixier et al. (1960), illusttating the usefiilness of the FMOP as a tool in the
detection of hydrocarbon presence and movability in a reservoir.
Dresser Atlas (1982, p. 161-164) described the method used to constmct and
interpret the formation resistivity factor movable oil plot (FMOP). The FMOP
essentially appUes Archie's original concept that it is first necessary to recognize a
formation when it is wet in order to be able to recognize when the formation is
hydrocarbon bearing. The empirical formation resistivity factor, FR , by definition
represents a wet reservok. Values for FR developed from core analysis are not available
in this study; therefore values developed from the empkical correlation to formation
porosity, shown ki Equation 5.3, are used. Formation porosity values are calculated from
density-neutton log data, and the formation resistivity factor developed from porosity is
labeled FDN-
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In tiie FMOP, tiie empirical formation resistivity factor is compared to apparent
formation resistivity factors,

FRJ^OC,

Fm, and FRJ, developed from resistivity measurements

across tiie invaded zone (Equations 5.4, 5.5, 5.6). The comparison represents tiie FMOP,
which provides tiie means to identify zones witii residual and movable hydrocarbons.
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As was noted in chapter II, calculated Rxo data are labeled Rxoc to denote they are
calculated and not measured data. Consequently, pettophysical parameters based on the
calculated Rxoc data are labeled with the same lower case c reference.
The empirical formation resistivity factor, FDN, was defined at the condition where
iSw = 1.0, and is a fimction of formation texture as a conttol on the volume and geometry
of interconnected water-filled pores in the formation. It provides the means to determine
the resistivity of a water-saturated formation. The apparent formation resistivity factors,
^Rxoc, FRi, and FRJ, in the invaded and uninvaded zones are hiherently a function of
formation texture and hydrocarbon volume as a conttol on the volume and geometry of
water-fiUed pores. Because these parameters are based on formation resistivity
measurements, interconnected, water-filled pores remain a critical conceptual element of
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tiie apparent fonnation resistivity factors, as k is for tiie empirical formation resistivity
factor.
The apparent formation resistivity factors provide the means to assess formation
resistivity associated witii dimkiished water-filled porosity hi the invaded and uninvaded
zones. As movable hydrocarbon saturation increases and water-filled porosity decreases
across the invaded zone of a hydrocarbon bearing reservoir, the apparent formation
resistivity factors represent the changing volume and geometry of interconnected waterfilled pores across the invaded zone.
An FMOP was computed for each of the Pme Sand reservoks examined m this
study. If a reservok is wet, then water-filled porosity extends across the mvaded zone as
mathematically shown below:

^DN

- FRXOC = Fj^

= Fj^j

S.l

Because they are equal in value, the empirical and apparent formation resistivity factor
curves will overlay across the sttatigraphic extent of a wet reservoir. If a reservoir
contains movable hydrocarbons, the four resistivity factor curves will separate as follows:

^DN - ^Rxoc < %

< ^Rd

^-^

Values of the FRXO curve exceed those of FDN because of the insulating effects of
the residual hydrocarbons in the flushed zone and 7% is greater than FRXO because
insulating hydrocarbon saturation in the ttansition zone is greater than residual saturation
in the flushed zone. However, if there is a sttong mud filttate flushing effect in a
reservok, and filttate saturation is high in the invaded zone, then the apparent fonnation
resistivity factor from the flushed zone, FRXOC, could nearly overlay the empirical curve,
FDN- The FR^ curve exceeds the apparent curves in the invaded zone because of the
greater kisulating effects of total hydrocarbon saturation ki the uninvaded zone. As the
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hydrocarbon saturation is increasing across tiie invaded zone, interconnected water-filled
porosity is decreasing.
Bassiouni (1994, p. 255) described tiie FMOP as an effective metiiod ki locating
movable hydrocarbons, while Schlumberger (1989, p. 8-12) described it as a tool to show
a hydrocarbon saturation and movability. The amount of separation of the apparent
formation resistivity factor curves from the empkical formation resistivity factor curve,
FDN, is dkectiy related to values for water saturation in the flushed zone Sxo, the ttansition
zone Si, and the unkivaded zone 5^. Residual hydrocarbon saturation is related to the
separation of the FDN curve and the two invaded zone curves, while movable hydrocarbon
saturation is directiy related to the separation of the pRd curve and the two invaded zone
curves. The FMOP provides a qualitative assessment of hydrocarbon saturation and
movable hydrocarbons as a function of formation porosity and the Archie empirical
parameters, m and a. All of this relative saturation information can be shown without
having to calculate any water saturation values.
In cases where the FRXO or FR,- curve plots below (less than) the FDN curve, h
kidicates the formation is less resistive than when its pore system is 100% water
saturated, and conductivity in the rock-fluid system is in excess of that which can be
accounted for by water-fiUed porosity. In that case, the rock matrix must contribute to
electrical conductivity, either through the presence of clay minerals, with thek inherent
property of electrical conductivity through cation exchange capacity, or the presence of
water-filled, microporous grains. This represents a condition termed "excess
conductivity" (Schlumberger, 1989b, p.43).
The method assumes that the formation porosity measurements are not similarly
affected by the presence of clay. Dewan (1983, p. 249) states that there is a poor
correlation between volume of shale calculations from the density - neutton log and CEC
values measured on cores. This suggests that the effects exerted by the volume of shale
in a reservoir on density - neutton porosity measurements is smaller than the effects
exerted by the CEC ki tiie volume of shale on formation resistivity measurements.
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The FMOP provides a qualitative assessment of hydrocarbon saturation and
movable hydrocarbons as a fimction of formation porosity and the Archie empirical
parameters, a and m. This qualitative saturation information can be shown witiiout
havkig to calculate any water saturation values. The FMOP can be used quantitatively if
an assumption is made for the value of Archie's empirical parameter, n. Figure 6.2
illustrates that the separation between the FMOP curves, represented mathematically by
ratios between the empirical formation resistivity factor and the individual apparent
formation resistivity factors, is equal to square of water saturation (when n = 2) in the
zones represented by each respective apparent formation resistivity factor. Building on
the relationships illusttated in Figure 6.2, the relationships on Figure 6.3 illusttates how
the FMOP represents movable hydrocarbons.
A parameter, Rz is indicated in Equation 5.5, in association with the apparent
formation resistivity factor for the invaded zone, FRJ. ki the ttansition zone of the
invaded zone, R^ represents the average resistivity of the mixture of connate water and
mud filttate in the invaded zone (Frank, 1986, p. 10, 50; Schlumberger, 1989a, p. 8-7). It
represents the resistivity of the saturating brine in that zone, analogous to Rmfsnd. i?„ in
the flushed and uninvaded zones, respectively. The calculations associated with
development of a value for Rz are reviewed in Appendix B.

Resistivity Porosity
Millican et al. (1964, p. 3) indicated that porosity computed from resistivity data
m the flushed and uninvaded zones represented water-filled porosity in each of those
respective segments of the invasion profile. Water-filled porosity computed from
resistivity data is caUed resistivity-derived porosity (Asquith, 1982, p. 44) or, more
sknply, resistivity porosity. Because it is based on formation resistivity measurements,
resistivity porosity represents the porosity in a clean formation that is interconnected and
saturated witii conductive brine. The kitercoimected, water-filled pore volume, defmed
as resistivity porosity, represents tiie conductive pathway for the ttansk of electrical
current through a non-conducting formation matrix.
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In the time between tiie advent of quantitative log analysis in 1942 and the
common availability of fonnation porosity loggmg tools, porosity determination was
considered one of the main applications of resistivity logs (Schlumberger, 1958, p. 18,
109, 111-116). The electrical log parameter critical to fonnation porosity determkiation
was flushed zone resistivity, and if tiie formation was hydrocarbon bearing, the resultkig
value was called apparent formation porosity. Residual hydrocarbons in the flushed zone
reduced the volume of saturating brine, and consequentiy, the water-filled, apparent
porosity value was less than total formation porosity. To determme actual formation
porosity, a conection factor was necessary in the calculation, based on knowledge of
water saturation m the flushed zone, Sxo,, shown below as Equation 5.9 (Schlumberger,
1958, p. 18).
^R. - V 2
X —
^xo

^Rxoj

5.9

A value for Sxo of 0.8 was suggested for use in formations with intergranular porosity,
saturated with high API gravity oil. Reservoks characterized by pore systems with low
or irregular permeabiUty or containing heavy oil should use a value of 0.6 for iS':co because
flushing will be less complete than in reservoirs with intergranular porosity
(Schlumberger, 1958, p. 18).
Millican et al. (1964) demonsttated that if apparent porosity values from
resistivity are not corrected for residual hydrocarbons, but are compared dkectiy to sonic
log formation porosity, the difference represents the pore volume of residual
hydrocarbons in the invaded zone. Invaded zone resistivity porosity would be less than
the total formation porosity by the volume of conductive brine that has been replaced by
non-conducting hydrocarbons in the reservoir pore system. Furthermore, unconected
resistivity porosity from the deep resistivity data can be kicluded ki the analysis to
represent water-filled porosity ki the uninvaded zone. Examination of the three porosity
curves represents a movable oil plot (MOP). It provides tiie means to identify residual
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and movable hydrocarbons by the separation of the shallow and deep resistivity porosity
from density-neutton porosity.
A resistivity porosity MOP has been computed for each Pme Sand examined in
this study following the procedures described by Millican et al. (1964) and Dresser Atlas
(1982, p. 152-160). Values for resistivity porosity parameters, based on formation
resistivity measurements across the invaded zone, have been calculated as shown in
Equations 5.10, 5.11 and 5.12.
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The metiiod ki the derivation oftiieresistivity porosity relationships are shown in
Appendix C.
Resistivity porosity mformation is interpreted kitiiissttidy based on ratios of tiie
total fonnation porosity (Equation 5.2) and resistivity porosityfromtiieflushed,mvaded
and unkivaded zones, ki a wet reservok, 100% water-filled porosity extends across tiie
mvaded zone, consequently, resistivity porosity values are equal acrosstiiemvaded zone
(Equation 5.13), and tiie four porosity curves would overiay.
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't>DN^'^Rxoc=<l>Ri='l>Rd

5.13

In a hydrocarbon-bearing reservoir, water-filled porosity dimmishes across the invaded
zone (Equation 5.14), as a function of the movable hydrocarbon volume in the reservoir.

<t>DN^^Rxoc>'l>Ri>'l>Rd

^-^^

Separation of the resistivity porosity curves from the flushed and invaded zone
from total formation porosity is a fimction of water saturation in the invaded zone.
Separation of the deep resistivity porosity curve and total fonnation porosity is related to
water saturation in the uninvaded zone. If the separation between resistivity porosity and
total formation porosity is considered as a ratio, then a quantitative value for water
saturation can be developed (Asquith, 1982, p. 100).
Comparing the separation relationship of all four porosity curves illusttates
conditions of presence and movability of hydrocarbons in the reservok. Figure 6.4
illusttates that the separation between resistivity porosity and fonnation porosity,
represented mathematically by ratios of the respective porosity values, is equal to water
saturation in each respective zone. These relationships can then be used to represent
movable hydrocarbons in the reservoir.
Asquith et al. (1992) in a pettophysical study of the shaly Tannehill sandstone hi
Knox County, Texas, documented a case hi which shallow resistivity porosity was greater
than total formation porosity (Equation 5.15).

'f'Rxoc^'I'Ri^'I'DN^'t'Rd

^-^^

Having a value of water-fiUed porosity ki the invaded zone m excess of total formation
porosity represents a seemingly knpossible condition. It was determmed to be tiie result
of excess conductivity contiibuted to the Tannehill rock-fluid system by tiie presence of
iUite-smectite clays ki the reservoir rock.
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MHI: Movable Hydrocarbon Index
Schlumberger (1972, p. 85) statestiiattiieratio [Sy,/Sxo] is an index of oil
movabUity. In a 100%) wet reservoir, water saturation in the uninvaded zone (5^) is equal
to water saturation intiieflushedzone {Sxo)- Even afterflushkigby the invasion process,
the reservoir remains 100%) water saturated, and [Syv = Sxo =1.0]. If the ratio
[Syv/Sxo < 1.0] then Sxo is > 5^ because movable hydrocarbons wereflushedout of the
mvaded zone and replaced by mud filttate water, hence Sxo is greatertiianSy^. This also
mdicates the converse,tiiatresidual oil saturation {ROS) kitiieflushedzone is less than
oil saturation (So) in the uninvaded zone because [5"^ + So=l.0] and [Sxo + ROS = 1.0].
The underlying concept for this pettophysical parameter is that oU that was
originally present in theflushedzone of a reservoir was swept awayfromthe nearweUbore region by invading mud filttate. The ratio [Sy^/Sxo ] is therefore afimctionof
the volume of hydrocarbons moved out of theflushedor mvaded zones during invasion
and is called the Movable Hydrocarbon Index (Asquith, 1982, p. 97).
Comparing water saturation in the uninvaded zone with water saturation in the
invaded zone provides the opportunity to evaluate movable hydrocarbons. Moreover, a
ratio of the two values causes the formation resistivity factor to be canceled out of the
relationship. Asquith (1982, p. 96-97) illusttates the calculations requked to determine
the MHI and the ratio values associated with a producible accumulation of hydrocarbons.
Equations 5.16 through 5.19 illusttate the development of the movable hydrocarbon
index.
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The formation resistivity factor cancels out of tiie MHI relationship, tiierefore the
MHI method does not requke any values for formation porosity or the associated
empirical empkical parameters, m, and a. It represents a pettophysical method that
provides hiformation on the presence and movability of hydrocarbons based on ratios of
formation and saturating brine resistivity and the empirical parameter n (Equation 5.20).
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Valid appUcation of the MHI relationship depends on the presence of a normal
invaded zone. If there is virtually no invasion in a formation, for instance ki a shale or
non-permeable, vuggy carbonate, then both the Rxo log and Rdlogs would read the same
formation rock-fluid condition, and hence, the same formation resistivity, where
[Rd = Rxo], whether the rock is wet or hydrocarbon saturated. There would be no mud
filttate in the pores investigated by the resistivity logs i.e. pore water would be all
connate water. In theory, the non-invasion MHI relationship would actually be
represented by Equation 5.21, which if substituted into Equation 5.20, yields a value of
approximately one, and indicates there are no movable hydrocarbons in the reservoir.
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This is what would be expected if there were no invasion in a wet or hydrocarbon
saturated reservoir.

{R,„»R,)and{R^^Rj

5.21

In fact, in the case of minimal invasion, using the relationships from Equation
5.21, the numerator in Equation 5.20 would be valid because logged Rd and Rxo curves
would be of very similar value in a non-invaded formation, and the ratio in the numerator
would be approxknately 1.0. However, the denominator would not be valid if the
assumed ./?„/value is used in the calculated relationship, instead of an approximate Ryv
value; in that case, the value of the denominator would be much greater than 1.0.
For example, ifRy,,- 0.05Q-m and Rmf= 0.15Q-m, then the denominator of the
overall MHI relationship wiU be 0.15/0.05 = 3.0 . If the ratio in the numerator of the
overall MHI relationship is approxhnately 1.0 because the logged formation resistivity
values are similar, then the overall MHI relationship will become approximately
-

i

(1/3) " = 0.33 " = 0.33

05

= 0.5745 . The result is an MHI value indicating hydrocarbon

movability that is invalid because the assumption of mud filttate in the pores of the
logged lithology at the depth of investigation of the Rxo log is kivalid. There would
actually be very little mud filttate ki the flushed zone pores due to very limited kivasion.
An assumption of normal invasion, forced on conditions of minimal invasion, invalidates
the numerator of the brine resistivity ratio in the denominator of the overall MHI
relationship.
If, kistead of no invasion, the reservoir were very deeply mvaded, then the deep
resistivity log would be measuring nearly the same rock-fluid conditions as the shallow
resistivity log, and a condition analogous to that described m Equation 5.21 would occur,
where {R, « Rxo) and (i?„^ « i?„) • If tiiis condition is entered mto Equation 5.20, h
would kidicate no moved hydrocarbons or a wet reservoir. However, if the assumed
values of i?;„/and i?^ were entered mto tiie denominator, tiie resuh would indicate moved
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hydrocarbons, as k did in tiie shallow invasion assumption. Application of tiie MHI
parameter to a deeply invaded wet reservoir could lead to enoneous results, ft would not
be possible to use tiie MHI relationship to deteraiine if tiie reservok is sattirated witii
movable hydrocarbons tiiat were unifomily swept by deep invasion or if tiie reservoir is
wet.
As tiie difference between i?^and i?;„/increases, tiie consequent apparant M777
value decreses and tiie apparent hydrocarbon movability in tiie peraieable formation
kicreases. The validity of tiie Af777 mdicator should be evaluated in tiie context of other
pettophysical parameters tiiat provide kidications of shaliness or a predominance of
secondary, non-intercoimected porosity.
Analysis of movable hydrocarbons as an indicator of hydrocarbon presence and
producibility is an important part of the multiple parameter approach to log analysis in
Pme Sands ki the deep Anadarko Basin. Were the method applied m reservoks m other
basms, such as highly porous Gulf Coast Tertiary sands, where kivasion may be
kitrinsically shallow, hydrocarbon movability could be difficult to detect. In order to be
effective, k is important to understand the rock-fluid mechanisms that underlie the
pettophysical parameters prior to application of the multiple parameter approach.
Alternate parameters or altered assumptions for the current parameters may be requked
as the method is used ki different reservoks with different pettophysical characteristics.

Relative Permeability to Gas
In this study, relative permeability in the reservoks is evaluated in terms of a
relative permeability ratio of water and gas. As the value of the ratio decreases below
1.0, the potential for movable hydrocarbons in the reservok are interpreted to mcrease.
Pkson et al. (1963) recommended two relationships to describe two-phase flow of
gas and liquid in a reservok. These relationships were used to calculate values for
relative permeability to gas and water in each Pme Sand reservok evaluated ki this study.
The relationships are a function of calculated Archie water saturation in the reservoir as
well as a value of calculated irreducible water saturation in the reservok. As is shown
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below in Equation 5.24, tiie irreducible water sattiration values used in Equations 5.22
and 5.23 are not calculated as a function oftiiewater sattiration values used in tiie
equations.
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There were no ineducible water saturation values available for the Pme reservoirs
examkied m this study. Asquith (1980, p. 76; and 1982, p. 142) provided a relationship
that can be used to estimate irreducible water saturation in a reservok.

wirr
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The relationship is based on a grain size class assumed for the reservoir and the
bulk volume water in the reservok consequent to that assumption. Asquith (1982, p. 98,
table 8) lists ranges of bulk volume water as a function of gram size in siliciclastic
reservoks or pore type in carbonate reservoks that are at irreducible water saturation.
Equation 5.24 was developed for clastic reservoks of assumed coarse grain size, and was
found to produce satisfactory results in the Rocky Mountains and the Anadarko Basin
(Asquith, 1980, p. 76). Asquith indicates the constant in the relationship can vary from
area to area. Development of the relationship in Equation 5.24 to estknate irreducible
water saturation is reviewed in Appendix D.
As an example, if the reservoir under evaluation is more fine-grakied than the
assumed grain size, then actual ineducible water saturation will be higher than the value
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calculated witiitiiismetiiod. Consequently, tiie calculated relative peraieability to gas
will be less tiian 100% in the reservoir, even if tiie reservoir is at irreducible water
sattiration. However, ki hydrocarbon productive reservoirs,tiieratio of calculated values
for [Water RelPerai/Gas RelPerm] will still be much less tiian 1.0, even ki very fine
grakied reservoks. Values oftiiisratio increasingly less tiian 1.0 are considered to
represent reservoks witii kicreasingly greater potential to produce a water-free gas
stteam. Finally, any concern tiiat the reservok is not at ineducible water saturation can
be evaluated through examination of other pettophysical parameters.
Evaluation of Water Saturation
Water saturation is one of the most critically important parameters in
pettophysical analysis because k provides a direct kidication of hydrocarbon saturation.
Archie recognized that general application of the empirical relationships he developed for
computkig water saturation from electric log data requked caution and an awareness of
the properties of the rock-fluid system that affect the response of the electric logs. Any
change in geologic facies from the Gulf Coast sands he studied would have an effect on
the electrical properties of the formation, which could result in analysis that falls outside
usefid accuracy.
Archie was pointing out that it is necessary to evaluate calculated water saturation
values developed from his empirical relationships ki terms of the characteristics of a
formation that affect the electrical properties of that formation. Archie's caveat can be
approached two ways. Fkst, in developing an approach to pettophysical analysis, the
means to assess the water saturation values calculated usmg standard Archie parameters
should be found. Second, the means to determine if the calculated Archie water
saturation values can be explained in the context of depositional facies should be found.
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Archie S^
Water saturation values are calculated across each reservok usmg density-neutton
porosity and invasion-corrected deep resistivity ki the Archie relationship as shown in
Equation 5.21. Standard assumptions for tiie values of the Archie empirical parameters, a
= 1.0 and w = « = 2.0 are used to complete the equation.
Water saturation as a pettophysical parameter is evaluated based on where
mdividual saturation values fall within a range of water saturation values. Values that fall
higher ki the range are considered less likely to represent a producible accumulation of
hydrocarbons than those values that fall lower in the range.

Patchett S^
Patchett and Rausch (1967) examined a variety of cases of shaly sand analysis
based on different sets of available input data, in Basins complicated by rapid vertical and
lateral changes in water resistivity. The objective of thek study was to develop an
improved value of calculated water saturation in shaly sands by hicorporating the SP log
response into Archie's standard water saturation relationship. In this way, the effects of
shaliness on SP development compensate for the effects of shaliness on resistivity data
used in the water saturation calculation (Tixier et al., 1968). The method developed by
Patchett and Rausch (Equation 5.25) was used m this study to calculate a value for water
saturation that can be compared to the standard calculated Archie water saturation value.
This theoretical relationship provides an opportunity to detect any effects of shalkiess on
Archie water saturation.
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The Patchett equation used in tiiis study was examinedfiirtherin several other
sources, kicluding Tixier et al. (1968, p. 19), Fertl and Hammack (1972, p. 15-16),
Dresser Atias (1982, p.l81) and Hilchie (1982, p. VII-17). These references provide
useful insights into development and application oftiiePatchett equation used in this
study. Water saturation values calculated from Patchett were compared to Archie water
saturation values based on a ratio of Patchett and standard Archie. The closer the ratio is
to unity is considered an indication that the reservok is cleaner, and shaliness has less
effect on the Archie saturation values.
Ratio iSu.

Ratio water saturation (Syvr) is a method developed by Tixier (1949) to calculate a
value for 5*^ in low permeability sandstones in the Rocky Mountains. This was a tune
when the fonnation porosity data requked in standard Archie was not readily available,
therefore the Archie method for calculating <Sw using the formation resistivity factor was
often not an option. Like the movable hydrocarbon index, this method is based on a ratio
of Archie water saturation in the uninvaded zone {Sy^a) and theflushedzone {Sxo) or
invaded zone {Si), which eliminated the formation resistivity factor from the calculation.
The basic concept in 5^ Ratio is that ki a hydrocarbon-bearing reservok, there is a
distinction between water saturation in the invaded zone and the uninvaded zone. If there
are hydrocarbons in a reservoir that falls within certain permeability consttaints (Tixier,
1949), the hydrocarbons will beflushedby the invasion of mud filttate. The effects of
the process of invasion andflushingon hydrocarbon saturation produce consequent
effects on water saturation in theflushedzone (Figures 5.9 and 5.11).
A generalized assumption on the degree offlushingcan be made based on
reservok quality. In turn, this permits an assumption of the volumetric relationship
between water saturation kitiieflushedor mvaded zone (Sxo or Si) and the unkivaded
zone (Sy,). Based on assumption, a valid relationship between formation resistivity values
and saturating-fluid resistivity values in the invaded and unkivaded zones is expected, ft
is then possible, through matiiematical substitution, to detennkie water saturation ki tiie
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uninvaded zone based entirely on ratios of formation resistivity and saturating fluid
resistivity between the invaded and uninvaded zones.
If a value for Sxo or 5, is known or can be assumed in terms of iS^a, then, with
substitution, the Sy^r equation is reduced to just one unknown water saturation value. Two
separate relationships have appeared in the literature to assuage this need. Tixier (1949)
examined a suite of logs from productive sands in the Rocky Mountains and developed
tiie relationship, 5,. = Sj'^ , and Schlumberger (1989, p. 8-7) reported a strictiy empirical
relationship, 5,„ = Sj^^.
Equation 5.18 iUusttates mathematical development of the ratio of Archie water
saturation equations in theflushedand uninvaded zones, and Equation 5.26
mathematically summarizes the result. To develop the 5^ Ratio relationship, beghi by
inserting the assumptions on invaded and uninvaded saturation noted above into the
relationships for theflushedand invaded zones. Equation 5.27 represents the
mathematical substitution involved using the 5,„ = Sj'^ invasion assumption, and
Equation 5.28 is the actual S^ Ratio equation that resultsfromthat assumption.

5.26
y^xo.

5.27

(sjj~'iswr^~~iswp~'^
w /
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Take the 5/8* root of each side of Equation 5.27 to get Sy^r, which can be rewritten as
Equation 5.28.
N 0.625

5„, =

5.28

Now assume: Si = Sw^^^^ • Equation 5.29 represents the ratio of Archie water
saturation equations ki the invaded and uninvaded zones. Equation 5.30 illusttates the
1/2

mathematical relationships involved in the second invasion assumption, 5, = S„ and
Equation 5.31 is the 5^equation based on that invasion assumption.

^5 ^

2

:J-

5.29

K^iy

(Sw?

= swr
'w
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5.30

^wr

5.31

-

If 5„, = 0.35, tiien in tiie Tixier (1949) relationship, S, = 0.35'^^ = 0.592 and ki tiie
Schlumberger, 1989a, relationship 5,„ = 0.35'^^ = 0.811. The second relationship
indicates greater flushing than the first, and, consequently, more movable hydrocarbons.
In this study, Swr calculations are based on a comparison of 5v„i values to Si values, and
make use of both flushing assumptions noted above ki Equations 5.28 and 5.31. Two 5 ^
values are therefore calculated at each data point and are labeled Sy^(l/2) and 5^(7/5),
respectively.
It is interesting to note that if water saturation in a reservoir is about 0.35, then the
resulting invaded zone water saturation values are the same as those suggested by
Schlumberger (1958) for different quality reservoirs, as cited above. Includkig the
kiference of reservok quality in the S^m- investigation is what is mtended in this study with
the use of the two invasion assumptions. Ratio water saturation as a pettophysical
parameter, is evaluated ki the same way and in the same range that Archie water
saturation values are evaluated.

Comparison of Archie and Ratio Water Saturation
Water saturation is an important parameter in pettophysical analysis. Similar
calculated results from two methods that rely on different assumptions provide
confidence in data, assumptions and results. Calculation ofSy,a values requkes a value
for formation porosity and assumptions concerning values for the empirical parameters,
m, n, and a. Calculation ofSy^r values does not requke formation porosity, nor the
empkical parameters m and m, but does requke an assumption concemmg the volumetric
relationship between water saturation ki the mvaded and uninvaded zones.
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If calculated Sy^a values fall within the range of values developed from the
Swr(I/2) and Swr(l/5) relationships, it provides confidence in the calculated water
saturation values. If calculated values for Sy,a are less than Sy/r(l/2), or are greater than
Swr 1/5, then confidence in all calculated water saturation values should be suspect, and
should dkect the interpreter to kispect the input data and assumptions used in botii Archie
and Ratio water saturation calculations. When Sy,a values are lesstiianSy/r(l/2) k could
indicate that the value of the empirical parameter m used in the i'n.a calculation (and not hi
iSw) is too low, possibly because of vuggy porosity with very poor hydrocarbon
movability. When Sy^a values are greater than Sy„(l/5), k could indicate thattiievalue of
the empkical parameter m used in the Sy^a calculation is too high, possibly because of
excess conductivity associated with shaliness or microporous grains hi the reservoir.
However, it also could indicate that the invasion assumptions used hi the 5wr calculations
(and not in iSwa) are not appUcable ki the reservoir being studied and the 5w values are
incorrect. The Archie-Ratio comparison promotes an examination of analytical
parameters used and consideration of the pettophysical character of the rock-fluid system
under study.
The [Archie/Ratio] comparison parameter is evaluated in terms of the relation of
Sy/a values to the range of S'HT-values bracketed by Sy/r(l/5) and Syvr(l/2). When Sy^a falls
within the range of 5w values, that is interpreted positively as support for the validity of
the water saturation calculations because two separate methods, dependent on different
assumptions, arrive at very similar answers. However, for S^a values that do fall within
the range of Sw Ratio values,tiiosethat align more closely to Swr (1/2) values should be
expected to exhibit less movability, and would be ranked lower than those iS^^ values that
align more closely to Swr (1/5) values, which would be expected to exhibk more
favorable movability. WhentiieSy,a values fall outsidetiierange ofSy^r values, k is
interpreted as a lack of confidence in all the computed water saturation values, because
one does not know which value is most representative of actual reservok saturation
conditions. The comparison requkes the pettophysicist to evaluatetiievalidity of tiie
computed results, and, if necessary, to reexamine mput data and assumptions used in each
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method. The Archie-Ratio comparison addresses Archie's caveat that application of the
empirical relationships he developed requires caution and an awareness of the
pettophysical characteristics of the reservoir rock-fluid system, itself

BVW: Bulk Volume Water
Porosity and water saturation are two of the most critical values determined from
log analysis. However, porosity and water saturation alone are not adequate to specify
whether productive hydrocarbons are present in a reservoir, so they must be characterized
in terms of a relationship with expected fluid production.
Buckles (1965) was conceraed about the accuracy of connate water saturation
values used in volumetric reserve calculations for fields or pools he worked as a reservoir
engineer at Imperial Oil in Canada. Conunonly an average porosity for a field was
determined and then an average .S^ value was picked from a [Porosity - Water Saturation]
correlation developed for the field. Buckles' concern was based on his realization that
coimate water saturation cannot be directly correlated to porosity. In a study of a series
of uniform spherical grain packs with the same porosity but different particle sizes,
kreducible water saturation was found to vary witii particle size and surface area, despite
constant porosity.
Buckles found tiiat if he made a mmor adjustment to a previously hand-drawn
curve that had been fit tiirough porosity and connate water saturation data for a field, k
produced an equilateral hyperbola witii an exceUent representation of tiie data. In tiie
form of a hyperbola, tiie product of porosity and water saturation, was a constant.
Buckles called tiie constant tiie Bulk Volume Water (BVW) sattiration and is represented
matiiematically below as Equation 5.32. BVW is essentially a porosity-normalized water
saturation value.
BVW

=(f>S^
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5.32

Havkig establishedtiiattiieterm {^ Sw) is a constant, then in all ensuing
volumetric calculations, hydrocarbon porosity could be readily determined by subttacting
BVW values from total effective porosity. This value could be used with area and
thickness information to quickly calculate volumetric reserves.
Hydrocarbo n Porosity = ^ x (l - 5^ ) = ^ - ^ 5^

5.33

Buckles minimized his concera about using a questionable Sw value picked from
a faulty correlation to average porosity. Now the data could be fit to a hyperbolic
representation of porosity and water saturation for a field (e.g., Buckles, 1965,figure5,
p. 46), and the BVW value determined.
Buckles' work was based on cores taken in wells drilled with oil-base mud.
Morris and Biggs (1967) demonsttated that log-derived values of porosity and water
saturation could be used the same way. They found that when plots of porosity and water
saturation data calculated from well logs show increasing scatter about a hyperbolic
ttend, it reflected entering attansitionzone in the reservok, with increasingly greater
water production. The increased scatter in BVW values indicates deviation from the
constant value that represents the reservok at irreducible water saturation. Asquith (1982,
p. 107) used examples from the Ordovician Red River Formation to illusttate how
kicreasing data scatter in [Porosity-Water Saturation] plots represents decreasing oil cuts
in the production stteam.
BVWJSD, Bulk Volume Water Standard Deviation Parameter
A pettophysical parameter, BVWSD, has been used to assess if a reservok is at
kreducible water saturation by analyzing the amount of scatter ki calculated BVW data.
The calculated BVW data wasfilteredthrough a standard deviation screen developed
through standard deviation scatter tests on a series of synthetic reservoks shown in
Appendix E. Reservoks at irreducible water saturation exhibit essentially constant values
of BVW. Therefore, mcreaskig scatter kitiieBVW data, measured by the standard
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deviation screen, BVWSD, is considered to represent kicreasing risk to the reservok's
hydrocarbon productive capacity through increasing water cut.
BVW, Bulk Volume Water Parameter
A second pettophysical parameter, BVW, has been used to examine the range of
actual calculated BVW values for a reservoir, as distinctfromBVW_SD, which is purely
a measure of the scatter in calculated BVW data. The calculated BVW values are
grouped into ranges identified by Asquith (1982, table 8, p. 98), m reservoirs at
irreducible water saturation. The groups of BVW values listed by Asquith represent a
range of grain sizes in clastic rocks and pore types in carbonate rocks. As noted by
Buckles (1965), irreducible water saturation is a function of grain size and grain surface
area. Therefore, in a reservoir at irreducible water saturation, calculated BVW values can
be used to estimate the sediment grain size or carbonate pore type.
If a reservok at kreducible water saturation exhibits variable texture, such as
grain size graded bedding or changes in pore geometry, or lithology breaks, the reservoir
could stiU show moderate scatter in its BVW data, despite being at ineducible water
saturation. On a Buckles-type BVW plot, the condition of textural variability at
irreducible water saturation would be represented by a series of data clusters in which
each cluster could be fakly represented by an individual hyperbolic ttendline. For
example, on Figure E.l, if a second data population were found to define a hyperbolic
ttend of about 0.045, between the two standard curves, 0.04 and 0.06, in addition to the
existing ttend between standard curves 0.06 and 0.08, it would indicate a reservok at
irreducible water saturation that is comprised of two separate grain size populations.
However, if the plotted BVW data comprise a heterogeneous mix that can not be fakly
represented by several distkict hyperbolicttendlines,the data is better explained by
scatter due to deviation from kreducible water saturation rather than textural variability.
An example of such scatter is illusttated on Figure E.5.
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BVW Evaluation
Evaluation of BVW calculated for a reservoir should look for indications of
minimal scatter using the BVWSD parameter. If there is minimal scatter, k kidicates the
reservok is at or near irreducible water saturation and should be expected to produce
water-free hydrocarbons. The associated 5 IW parameter will provide an estimate of the
grain size in the reservoir. Coarser grain size indicates better permeability for the same
porosity.
If the BVWJSD parameter indicates moderate or high scatter in calculated BVW
data, the indication is not necessarily a function of entering a ttansition zone. The
distribution of the scatter can be assessed by examining the J^FTF parameter. If scatter is
moderate to high, but is contamed within one or two adjacent grain size groups, then the
data may represent a texturally variable reservoir at irreducible water saturation. In that
case, a follow-up plot is necessary to determine if the data can be represented by a series
of individual hyperbolic ttendlines.
ff the BVWJSD parameter indicates high scatter, and the groups represented by
the BVW paiameter indicate the presence of a grain size distribution from shale to coarse
grain size, it quite likely represents a reservok that is not at irreducible water saturation
and will not produce water-free hydrocarbons. A BVW plot of this type of reservok
should not be expected to produce a series of hyperbolically defined data clusters.
To assess BVW data in a depositional relationship, individual BVW values are
multiplied by 1000 to get the BVW data to a common scale ki which can it be plotted
with standard log data. If BVW data is not constant, but the ttends make depositional
sense when plotted witii depth, k could represent a texturally or lithologically variable
reservok at irreducible water saturation.
Analysis of Pme Reservoks Exhibiting Excess Conductivity
Some Pme reservoir zones examined in this study exhibit the condition where
resistivity porosity from the flushed zone, ^oc, and the mvaded zone, ^i, exceed total
fonnation porosity. This represents the condition expressed in Equation 5.15, suggesting
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tiie presence of excess conductivity in the Pme reservoir. As noted by Asquith et al.
(1992), this condition can be associated witii shaly reservoirs.
It was found in tiiis study that the porosity excess separating

(I)RXOC

and (jfDN in such

Pme reservoks could be significantiy reduced if the value of the empirical parameter m
was reduced through iterative testing in the pettophysical analysis spreadsheet. With an
appropriately reduced value for the empirical parameter m, the

<I)RXOC curve

was nearly

equal to the (f>DN curve, and tiie compensating effect of the reduced m value had
minimized the apparent excess conductivity.
Hilchie (1979, p. 11) stated that it was a common practice in the evaluation of
shaly formations to compensate for shaliness by reducing the values of the parameters m
and n from the standard value of 2.0. Hilchie provided a set of compensating values as
an example.

Table 5.1 Hilchie Shale Volume Relationship to Empirical Parameters, m, n.
% Shale Volume

Empirical Parameter m

Empirical Parameter n

20

1.7

1.7

25

1.6

1.6

30

1.5

1.5

Tixier (1949, p. 145) described the z factor as the ratio of the volume of formation
water to the volume of total pore water in the invaded zone, and the space occupied by
formation water would be non-effective porosity while effective porosity would be
saturated by mud filttate. Furthermore, Tixier referred to core data ki which the ratio of
non-effective porosity to effective porosity was of the same order as the z factor.
The inttoduction of colloidal/clay particles into a clean formation would cause an
mcrease ki tiie ratio of non-effective porosity to total porosity. According to Tixier
(Figure B.l), when the value of the z factor mcreases above 0.10, it represents a shaly
reservok. For example, if Ratio water saturation values were computed using a z factor
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revised upward from 0.10 to reflect shaliness, k would yield Swr values tiiat represent tiie
water saturation m diminished effective porosity. In essence, the increase in the value of
the z factor is a shaliness correction to the affected pettophysical parameters.
In this study, the value of the empirical parameter m was reduced to minimize an
mdicator of shalmess, apparent excess conductivity. The fractional amount of reduction
in the empkical parameter m was added to the standard value of tiie z factor, 0.05, used in
the Pme reservoirs examined ki this study. For example, the fractional reduction m m,
from 2.0 to 1.6, is 0.20, which, when added to 0.05, results in 0.25. As a percent, tiiis
value equals the same as the shale volume associated witii m = 1.6 in. the Hilchie Shale
Volume table, 25%. It turns out tiiat z values computed from this method are identical to
the shale volumes listed as pairs with the empirical parameter TW in the table from Hilchie
(1979). The z factor exhibits values similar to the g shalmess parameter, also described
as a relationship between effective and non-effective porosity in shaly sands (Asquith,
1991, p. 21).
Volume of shale is a difficult property to ascertain in these Pme granite wash
sands. Therefore, ki Pme reservoks that exhibited the appearance of excess conductivity,
the pettophysical data for the reservoir was reanalyzed using a reduced value for the
parameter m, and a concomitantly increased value for the parameter z, developed as
described above. The parameters that don't include Rz in thek calculation, e.g. PhiRes
(Rxo) and Swa values, will not be affected by a change in the z factor, but will respond to
a reduction ki the value of the empirical parameter m, which is a part of thek calculation.
Pettophysical Analysis in Permian Basin Carbonates
In order to test the flexibility of the multiple parameter approach to pettophysical
analysis developed in the Pme Sands, the method was tested on two carbonate reservoks
from the Permian Basin. Pettophysical analysis in carbonates presents different
challenges than siliciclastic sands, and analysis of the Permian Baski carbonates will
provide an opportunity to test the method in reservoirs with different pettophysical
characteristics than granite wash sands.
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Siliciclastic sediments are land-derived particles developed kiitially by weatherkig
and erosion of pre-existkig rocks in highland areas. The terrigenous detritus is then
ttansported relatively long distances to a depositional basin. Carbonate sediments, on the
other hand, are generally inttabasinal sediments produced near their site of deposition
(Ham and Pray, 1962, p. 4; Dunham, 1962, p. 111). Initial development of carbonate
sediments is generally a function of organic activity that varies with envkonmental
habitat and geologic age. Consequently, there is a great diversity of carbonate grain
types, shapes, sizes, and internal morphology, which can be fiirther complicated by
comminution of debris in skeletal deposits. An important addition to organic activity as
the source of carbonate particles is inorganic carbonate accretions, such as oolites (Feray
etal. 1962).
Carbonate minerals are generally more soluble than most siliciclastic minerals,
and, tiierefore, are more susceptible to post-depositional alteration (Ham and Pray, 1962,
p. 5). Furthermore, early in their depositional history, carbonate grahis are also exposed
to alteration that can be attributed to the biological-mechanical effects of organic activity
extant in thek depositional habitat.
The diversity of carbonate grains and their susceptibility to alteration generally
leads to pore systems in carbonate reservoirs of greater complexity than the network of
intergranular voids found in siliciclastic reservoks. Choquette and Pray (1970, p. 222)
identified fifteen basic pore types in carbonate rocks based on size, shape, genesis and
position with respect to fabric elements in tiie rock. However, Lucia (1995, p. 1277, table
1) concluded that pettophysical characterization of carbonate pore systems could be
accomplished tiirough a two-fold system that encompasses most of the pore types
recognized by Choquette and Pray. The Lucia system is comprised of kiterparticle
porosity and non-kiterparticle porosity, called vuggy porosity, representkig high
interconnectivity and low kiterconnectivity, respectively. Lucia also explamed that
vuggy porosity must be subdivided mto separate vugs and touchkig vugs. Asquitii (1985,
p. 29) demonsttated that kittagranular microporosity can also exert significant influence
on pettophysical analysis of carbonates.
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Whetiier one considers fifteen pore types, or two pore types, the pettophysical
characterization of carbonates requires an awareness of tiie complexity of pore genesis
and geometty in carbonate reservoirs. Witii proper plannkig, logs can help to distkiguish
interconnected matrix porosity from isolated secondary porosity.

Permian Basm Carbonate Pettophysical Parameters
In the multiple parameter approach to log analysis in carbonates, two parameters
from tiie analysis in Pme Sands relatmg to gas reservoirs and shaly reservoks. Gas Effect
and SwPatchett, respectively, have been replaced. Also, tiie relative permeability to gas
parameter has been revised to relative permeability to oil for these Permian Basin
carbonate reservoks. The Pkson (1963) relative permeability to gas equations were
replaced with two equations for relative permeability to water and oil developed by Park
Jones and referenced in Morris and Biggs (1967, p. 20).

'C™, —

w

wirr

^~^wirr

)5:„ =

5.34
J

r n0.9-5„,
Q_c V
.0.9-5^,^^

5.35

Furthermore, the 5FPFparameter scores for carbonates are based on reservoir pore type
groups (Asquith, 1982, table 8, p. 98) rather than sedknent grain-size groups that were
used in the Pme. Dorin et al. (1968), in studies of Devonian carbonate reservoks in
northwestern Alberta, provides actual field examples of pore type groups and associated
BVW values sinular to those defmed by Asquith (1982). The remakiing pettophysical
parameters that were used in the analysis of the Pme were also used in the carbonate
analysis. However, the range of values of some of the parameters developed for
interpretation of Pme productivity had to be adjusted to fit the results from the
carbonates.
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Two new pettophysical parameters have been developed to replace Gas Effect and
SwPatchett. The new parameters reflect tiie importance of recognizing the character of
tiie porosity in pettophysical analysis in carbonates. A reservoir qualky parameter.
Secondary Porosity, has been used to replace Gas Effect, and a calculated water
saturation value based on a variable m, SwVarjn, has been used to in place of
SwPatchett.

Secondary Porosity
The pettophysical parameter Secondary Porosity is based on the nature of
acoustic wave propagation in rocks. The acoustic waves of a sonic log propagate mamly
through the matrix of a rock (Wang and Lucia, 1993, p. 2). Because a contkiuous path
for acoustic energy exists through the rock matrix, acoustic waves can bypass and ignore
isolated vugs, thereby ttansiting a vuggy carbonate rock more quickly than if the total
porosity were all in the matrix (Schlumberger, 1974, p. 23). Therefore, the velocity of
the acoustic waves in vuggy carbonate formations depends primarily on the amount of
hitergranular porosity in the matrix, and computed sonic porosity will be too low in
vuggy carbonates (Schlumberger, 1989a, p. 5-7).
The equation used to compute sonic porosity is the Wyllie time-average equation,
shown below as Equation 5.36 (Asquith, 1982, p. 66). As Atjog decreases through more
rapid ttansit in vuggy carbonates, (j)sonic will likewise decrease.

.

Ar,
^_iog

- A r^

3 3^

Nuclear emissions from the density and neutton loggmg tools respond to bulk
properties of a sedimentary rock, and are not fabric selective; they respond to bulk
volume porosity (Schlumberger, 1974, p. 23). The signal response of density and neutton
tools therefore is a measure of total formation porosity, includkig both kiterparticle and
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vuggy porosky. A ratio between sonic log porosity and total porosity from tiie densityneutton combination calculated using the root-mean square equation, provides a measure
of isolated secondary porosity in a formation.

Secondary Porosity = ^-^^^

5.37

<I>DN

As the value of the ratio of sonic porosity to total porosity decreases from 1.0, it
indicates that the content of mtercormected porosity has decreased and the content of
vuggy porosity has mcreased. Wang and Lucia (1993, p. 10) state tiiat the value of
Archie's empirical parameter m, increases as the ratio of separate-vug porosity to total
porosity kicreases because separate vugs contribute little to electrical conductivity
through a carbonate pore system. Furthermore, the reservoir should also be expected to
exhibit less effective fluid ttansmissibility properties, and consequently, less movable
hydrocarbons as the content of isolated vuggy porosity kicreases.

Variable m
Adisoemarta et al. (2000) showed theoretically that the correlation of Archie's
formation resistivity factor to porosity should be F^ = a/^; a value for the empirical
parameter m is not theoretically requked in the relationship. However, Adisoemarta et al.
demonsttated that Archie's parameter m is requked in the empirical relationship
developed through resistivity measurements because of the relationship between pore
throats and pore bodies. Pore throats conttol electrolytic conduction in a pore system
while the mformation available to tiie interpreter from logs is formation porosity, a
volumetric parameter conttoUed by the pore body. The empirical parameter w is a
function of the ratio of pore body area to pore tiiroat area in an electrically conductive
pore system.
Adisoemarta et al. (2000) showed mathematically that an w of 2 represents the
pore throat - pore body relationship found ki a cubic packing arrangement of uniform
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spheres, essentially an interparticle porosity configuration. Astiieratio of pore body area
to pore throat area increases,tiievalue ofm also increases (Adisoemarta et al., 2000,
table 2). This is exactiy what would be expected in a dual pore system consisting of
interparticle porosky and isolated vug porosity. The interparticle porosity consists of
average pore bodies regularly interconnected by average pore throats, however isolated
vugs contribute significantiy to pore body area in tiie formation but very little to the pore
throat area. Consequently, isolated vugs cause the pore body area to pore throat area
ratio in a formation to increase, which requkes an increased value for Archie's empirical
parameter m when considering the electrical nature of the pore system. Theory from
Adisoemarta et al. (2000) matches observation from Wang and Lucia (1993).
The pettophysical character of carbonate porosity can vary sttatigraphically and
areally across a carbonate reservoir zone or between different carbonate reservoirs as the
nature of the carbonate sediments and thek alteration history change. Several different
methods have been proposed to account for the effects of variable pore geometry on log
response and the empirical parameter m. Asquith (1985, p. 7) cited the Nugent method to
detennkie variable m in vuggy carbonates when the log package includes neutton and/or
density logs and a sonic log.
^^^ ^2[Log{(pso„J]
Log(p.
Total

3 3g

Accordmg to Walsh et al. (1994, p. 292), when no sonic log is available ki vuggy
carbonates, a variable m relationship can still be applied usingtiiemethod of Focke and
Munn (1987). Focke and Munn developed a series of relationships for variable m in
carbonates based on a study of core samplesfromwells drilled offshore Qatar, in the
Persian Gulf Vuggy limestones hi the Focke and Munn study were represented by Rock
Type 4 (Focke and Munn, 1987, p. 158), described as Ikne gramstones witii welldeveloped vuggy porosity. Four different equations for Rock Type 4 were developed to
include four different permeability groups referred to as Permeability Classes 1-4.
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Two of tiie Rock Type 4 equations for variable m are illusttated below. Rock type
4, Permeability Class 2 (Equation 5.39) includes reservoks with measured permeabilities
from 0.1 to 1.0 md, and Rock Type 4, Peraieability Class 3 (Equation 5.40) mcludes
reservoirs witii a permeability range from 1.0 to 100.0 md.

m = l.4 + Q.0S57^

5.39

/« = 1.2 + 0.0829<zJ

5.40

SwVarm.. Water Saturation Calculated Using Variable m
The standard value for the empirical parameter m used ki routine pettophysical
analysis is 2.0. The table below (modified from Core Lab, 1973, p. 6-26) is designed to
Ulusttate the effects of different values for m on calculated water saturation, assumkig Rt
= 80 Q-m and Ry,, = 0.08 Q-m. The table illusttates tiiat hi changing the standard value of
the empkical parameter m from 2.0 to 3.0, the calculated values of water saturation ushig
the Archie method are about doubled at higher values of porosity, 0.20 - 0.30. At lower
values of porosity, 0.10, calculated water saturation values triple with the value for m
increased from 2.0 to 3.0.

Table 5.2 The Effect of Variable m on Calculated Water Saturation Values.
Calculated Water Saturation Assuming Empirical Parameter n = 2.0
m = 2.0

m = 3.0

Porosity

FR

bw

FR

bw

ASw

0.30

11

0.10

37

0.19

0.09

0.20

25

0.16

125

0.35

0.19

0.10

100

0.32

1000

1.00

0.68
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The value chosen for m can have a significant effect on water saturation
calculated using the Archie method, and hence, the value chosen for m can also have a
significant effect on the potential value assigned to a carbonate reservoir under
investigation. Therefore, in the multiple parameter approach to pettophysical analysis in
carbonates, two Archie water saturation parameters are used. The standard value of
Archie Sw using m = 2.0, Swa, and a water saturation value calculated based on variable
m determined using the Nugent or Focke and Munn methods, SwVarjn, are both
included in the analysis. There are other methods to evaluate variable m reviewed in
Wang and Lucia (1993) and Asquitii (1995).
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Petrophysical Methods
•

Determine Rw for each Reservok
• RwfromSP

•

Assess Reservoir Character
• SP
• Formation Porosity
• Invasion ( R i / R ^ )
• Gas Effect

•
•
•

Detect Hydrocarbon Presence
Assess Hydrocarbon Movability
Indications of Excess Conductivity
• FMOP
• Resistivity Porosity MOP
• MHI
• Rel Perm to Gas

•

Evaluate Water Saturation
• Archie Sy,
• Patchett Sy,
• Ratio Sy,
• Variable Invasion Assumptions
• Archie / Ratio Comparison
• BVW
• Conventional
• Standard Deviation

Figure 5.1 Pettophysical Methods used in the Analysis and Interpretation of the
Hydrocarbon Potential of the Pme Sands.
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Relationship of Apparent Formation Resistivity Factor to
Empirical Formation Resistivity Factor and Water Saturation
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Figure 5.2 Development of the Relationship of the Empkical and Apparent Formation
Resistivity Factors to Water Saturation.
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FMOP Relates to MHI
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Figure 5.3 Development oftiieRelationship oftiieElements oftiieFMOP to MHI.
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Resistivity Porosity Relates to MHI
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CHAPTER VI
MULTIPLE PARAMETER APPROACH
General
The objective of the multiple parameter approach to pettophysical analysis and
interpretation is to maximize the information exttacted from a logging suite in order that
the breadth of results can be calibrated against established production information. The
goal of production-calibrated pettophysical analysis is to provide the means to make
outcome-based decisions on reservok value that reference a range of production
potential.
Application of the multiple parameter approach in this study was intended to
apply a variety of pettophysical methods that permit examination of reservok quality,
detection of movable hydrocarbons and evaluation of calculated water saturation values
for the Pme. In order to develop a consistent, objective mterpretation of the analyses in
terms of a producible accumulation of hydrocarbons, it is necessary to exttact the results
of the analyses ki such a way that it can be evaluated withki aframeworkthat relates
analytical outcomes to potential hydrocarbon productivity. It is vitally important to be
able to interpret the results calculated from all the methods, in terms of a producible
accumulation of hydrocarbons in the Pme.
Rank the Pettophysical Parameters
Iftiieresultsfromthe pettophysical analysis of a reservok zone, e.g. water
saturation calculations, are averaged in order to develop an kiterpretation, then details in
water saturation ttends across the reservok can be lost totiieinterpretation. To address
tiie issue of consistent, objective interpretation of analytical results witiiout loskig
analytical detail, an alternative to averagkig all tiie analytical results for a pettophysical
parameter was needed.
Pettophysical data values were sampled every half-foot ki the wellbore by the
wirelme logs, consequentiy an analytical data value was generated each half-foot across a
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reservoir for each pettophysical parameter. A ranking system was developed ki tiiis
study that is mtended to examine each analytical result from each pettophysical
parameter, at half-foot kicrements, tiirough a series of logical arguments developed in
Excel. A score is assigned to each result based on how each resultant value is kiterpreted
to represent a producible accumulation of hydrocarbons (Frailey, personal
communication). Instead of computkig one average value for a pettophysical parameter
ki a reservoir, each separate result at half-foot mcrements was assigned a score. At the
end of tiie analysis, each pettophysical parameter tiierefore included many scores to
characterize a reservok rather than a single average value.
Possible scores for the results from a pettophysical parameter range from (5) to
(1). A score of (5) kidicates that analytical result provides a sttong kidication of a
reservok capable of water-free hydrocarbon production, at top rates. A score of (1)
represents a reservok least likely to produce water-free hydrocarbons because it is wet or
tight. Two outiier scores, (0) and (-1) are also included ki the rankkig system. A score of
(0) requkes a second look at the analysis. Often it represents pettophysical
characteristics that suggest the presence of excess conductivity or shaliness that can lead
to an invalid interpretation, or it can simply represent very questionable hydrocarbon
productive potential. A score of (-1) indicates the results fall outside a range that would
normally be expected for the pettophysical parameter. It may kidicate poor data quality
that has been affected by poor hole conditions, or weak assumptions in the algorithms
used in the method, or may sknply represent incorrect data entry.
Table 6.1 is an example of the logical process in which analytical results from one
particular pettophysical parameter. Movable Hydrocarbon Index {MHI), are grouped into
a range of values considered to represent sttonger to weaker hydrocarbon productive
potential. When the value of the M777 ratio is about 1 (i.e., between 0.9 and 1.1}, k
indicates that the reservok is either wet or is hydrocarbon bearing, but with absolutely no
kidication of moveable hydrocarbons (Schlumberger, 1989a, p. 8-7). As tiie value of the
MHI ratio decreases from one, it indicates hydrocarbons are present in the reservoir with
mcreaskig movability. When the ratio is < 0.3, the values are considered to be "too good"
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in the Pme, and the mput calculations should be examkied. If the ratio values are greater
than 1.1, then no hydrocarbons can possibly have been moved, and it is ranked zero.
Tables 6.2 through 6.5 illusttate the logical process and ranks assigned to the
range of analytical outcomes for the pettophysical parameters associated with assessmg
reservok quality. Values for scores assigned to ranges of analytical outcomes were
developed through examination of the pettophysical analyses completed on Pme Sands
during this study (Asquith, personal communication).
Tables 6.6 through 6.15 illusttate the logical process and scores assigned to the
range of analytical outcomes for the pettophysical parameters mtended to detect the
presence and movability of hydrocarbons, as well as provide indications of excess
conductivity in the reservoir. The logical process kicluded in Tables 6.8 and 6.9 is based
on an assumption of excellent flushing conditions, while the process in Tables 6.10 and
6.11 is analogous to the FMOP, and based on a range of flushing conditions. Outcomes
scores assigned to the range of values for the MHI parameter shown m Tables 6.12, 6.13
and 6.14 are based on limits provided by Asquith (1982, p. 97).
Tables 6.16 through 6.22 illusttate the logical process and assigned ranking for
analytical outcomes from evaluation of water saturation values calculated for the Pme
reservoks examined in this study. The scores for the range of water saturation values are
based on the pettophysical analysis of Pme Sands during this study. Scores for the BVW
standard deviation parameter. Table 6.21, are based on the screens illusttated in
Appendix E, whUe the range of values for the BVW parameter shown ki Table 6.22 are
based on Asquitii (1982, Table 8, p. 98).
Relative Frequency of Scores
In the Pme Sands evaluated ki this study, a score was generated for each
analytical outcome of each pettophysical method at every half-foot data increment.
Under this process, a large number of score values are generated for each pettophysical
parameter across a reservok. Computing a single average of all the scores is not
deskable. If a reservok mcludes zones of distinctiy different quality, favorable and
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unfavorable for hydrocarbon productivity, tiie distinction will be lost in tiie averagkig,
and the proper value of the reservoir will not be recognized.
To assess the productive value of the reservoir indicated by all the scored results
from each method, k is necessary to determine the percent of mdividual scores in the
overall score population for each metiiod. To tiiis end, a portion of the pettophysical
analysis spreadsheet is designed to collect all the scores from each pettophysical
parameter and to calculate the relative frequency value for each score ki each parameter.
The results are displayed in a chart that includes a series of relative frequency histograms,
with one histogram generated for each pettophysical parameter.
The ranking method represents an Expert System approach to interpretkig the
results of pettophysical analysis. The ranking histograms are a quantitative summary of a
complete pettophysical analysis. They provide an operator the means to rapidly and
objectively assess the value of individual reservoir zones. As page-size summaries of a
complete pettophysical analysis, they are suited to weU file storage that would provide
anyone reviewing the file a quick inttoduction to the nature and quality of the reservoks
in the well. In addition, pettophysical parameter charts and ranking histograms stored ki
the well file documenting uphole potential can significantly reduce reaction time to
wellbore management questions when the original objective is depleted.
Calibrate to Production
In order to develop a ranking system to interpret anal5l:ical results from a suite of
pettophysical methods, the range of analytical values and respective scores ki each
method must be calibrated against some established production results. The suite of
pettophysical parameters described in the previous section has been applied m a group of
wells that mclude Pme Sand intervals with a perforation and production test record
available to the study. Final scores for a zone, from each pettophysical parameter applied
are compared to kiitiaLpotential (IP) or production test results for the zone to determine
how well the ranked scores represent the known test results for the zone. The range of
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mitial potential groupings used to calibrate production test resuhs is illusttated ki Figure
6.1.
The wells best suited to the purpose of calibration to production are those wells
that were tested in a single zone. When multiple zones are included in a test interval,
with perforations across many tens of feet, it can be difficult to distinguish which zones
(or subzones) contribute tiie bulk of the production. For effective calibration, it is vital
that tiie pettophysical parameter scores effectively represent tiie production resuhs. As
multiple zones are included in a tested/abandoned or tested/produced interval, it becomes
more difficult to ascertain how well the resulting population of scores represents the
production results.
The intent of the production-calibrated ranking system of pettophysical
interpretation developed in this study is to establish a working relationship ki the Pme
between log response and hydrocarbon productive potential. Application of a broad suite
of pettophysical parameters rather than focusing on calculated water saturation provides
the means to examine log response in terms of properties of a reservok rock-fluid system
that are characteristic of a producible accumulation of hydrocarbons. Using a ranked
scoring system provides an understanding of the sttengths and an awareness of the risks
associated with those critical properties in each zone that is considered for testing. Zones
that score predominantly 4s and 5s should be good test candidates. Zones that score
predominantiy 3 s and 4s should be fak to good test candidates and those with 2s and 3 s
are risky test candidates. The quality and risk should vary within these groups dependhig
on which actual single score is predominant hi the zone's overall score. Zones with
predominantly Os, Is and 2s should not be considered a viable test candidate.
Every operator should be an expert in calibrating his pettophysical interpretation
to expected test results. The multiple parameter approach, using ranking histograms
provides one way to do that.
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Table 6.1 An Example oftiieLogical Process ki which Analytical Outcomesfromone
Pettophysical Parameter, Movable Hydrocarbon Index {MHI), are Grouped
into a Range of Values Considered to Represent Sttonger to Weaker
Hydrocarbon Productive Potential.

1

MHI=[(i?,/i?,)/(i?V^,)]05

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

MHI < 0.3
0.5 > MHI > 0.3
0.6 > MHI > 0.5
0.7 > MHI > 0.6
0.9 > MHI > 0.7
1.1 > MHI > 0.9
MHI (J?,) >1.1

5
4
3
2
1
0
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Table 6.2 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
the SP Normalization Factor.

SP - SPpRUEZONE / SPpRUEMAX

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

SP > 1.1

5

1.1 > SP>0.9

4

0.9 > SP>0.7

3

0.7 > SP > 0.5

2

0.5 > SP>0.3

1

0.3 > SP > 0.1

0

SP < 0.1

Table 6.3 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
Fonnation Porosity.
PhiDN = [((Phio^) + (PhiN^))/2]0.5
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

PhiDN> 0.25
0.25 > PhiDN >0.18
0.18 > PhioN >0.15
0.15 > PhiDN >0.10
0.10 > PhiDN >0.07
0.07 > PhiDN > 0.04
PhiDN ^ 0.04
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Table 6.4 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
Invasion Profile Factor.
Invasion Profile Factor = Ri 1 Rd
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

{RilRd) > 2.7

5

2.7 >{Ri/Rd)>

4

2.3 > (Ri/Rd) > 1.9

3

1.9>(Ri/Rd) > 1.5

2

1.5 > (Ri/Rd) > 1.1

1

l.l>(Ri/RJ)

0

2.3

> 0.9

(Ri/Rd) <0.9

Table 6.5 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
the Density - Neutton Porosity Separation Parameter to Demonsttate Gas
Effect.

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

(GE) > 20.0
20.0 > (GE) > 10.0
10.0 > (GE) >7.0
7.0 > (GE) > 4.0
4.0 > (GE) > 1.0
1.0 > (GE) >-1.0
(GE) <-1.0
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Table 6.6 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
tiie FMOP_Rxoc Parameter to Demonsttate tiie Presence and Movability of
Hydrocarbons and to Assess the Presence of Excess Conductivity.
FMOP_i?:,<,, [ = FMOP as {F(DN): F(Rxoc): ¥{RJ)} ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

All Else
FDN/Fijxoc < 1.1; fm/FRd < 0.9; 0.25 > FRxoc/pRd >0.09
FDN/F/JXOC
FDN/F/JXOC
FDN/F/JXOC

< 1.1; FDN/Fijrf < 0.9; 0.36 > ^RxocfpRd > 0.25
< 1.1; FoN/F/jrf
<

< 0.9; 0.49 > FRXOC/FRd > 0.36

1.1; FDN/F^J^ < 0.9; 0.9 >¥Rxoc/pRd > 0.49

1.1 > FDN/F/I,O, >0.9;1.1 > F D N / F A / > 0 . 9
0

(FmfpRxoc) >1.1

Table 6.7 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
FMOP_Ri Parameter to Demonsttate the Presence and Movability of
Hydrocarbons and to Assess the Presence of Excess Conductivity.

FMOP_i?; [ = FMOP as {F(DN) : F(i2,) : F(Rd)} ]
I

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

All Else

5

FoN/Fij/ < 1.1; Fo-N/FRd < 0.9; 0.25>Fi«/F^ >0.09

4

Fu^/FRi < 1.1; FDN/F/W < 0 . 9 ; 0.36>F;f;/F^ >0.25

3

FDN/F/J; < 1 . 1 ; FDN/F/W

2

FDN/F/J,

< 0.9; 0.49 > Fjji/Fiw > 0.36

< l.l; FDN/F/W <0.9; 0.9 > F/e^/F/j^ > 0.49

1

1.1 >FDN/F;?,- > 0 . 9 ; 1.1 >Fm/FRd >0.9

0

(FDN/F/5,) > 1.1
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Table 6.8 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for tiie
PhiRes(il>£:oc) Parameter to Demonsttate the Presence and Movability of
Hydrocarbons and to assess the presence of Excess Conductivity.
PhiRes(i2;coc) [ = PhiResMOP as {Phi(DN) : ?in(Rxoc): Phi(i?rf)}]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

All Else

5

1.1 > Phi/tcoc/PhiDN > 0.9; 0.5 > Phiiw/PhioN > 0.3

4

1.1 > Phi/tcoc/PhioN > 0.9; 0.7 > Phi/w/PhioN >0.5

3

1.1 > Phi/tcoc/PhiDN > 0.9; 0.9 > Phi/w/PhioN >0.7

2

Phi/{«,c/PhiDN < 0.9; Phi/w/PhiDN < 0.9; 1.1 > VInRd/PInRxoc > 0.9

1

1.1 > Phi/i«,<7PhiDN > 0.9; 1.1 > Phij^/PhiDN > 0.9

0

Phi^c/PhioN > 1.1; 1.1 > Phij^/PhiDN > 0.9

Table 6.9 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
the PhiRes(i?,) Parameter to Demonsttate the Presence and Movability of
Hydrocarbons and to Assess the Presence of Excess Conductivity.
PhiRes(i?/) [ = PhiResMOP as {Phi(DN) : Phi(i?,) : Vhi(Rd)} ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

All Else

5

1.1 > Phi;{//PhiDN > 0.9; 0.5 > Phi^/PhiDN > 0.3

4

1.1 > Phi;«/PhiDN > 0.9; 0.7 > Phi^/PhioN > 0.5

3

1.1 > Phi;;//PhiDN > 0.9; 0.9 > Phi/w/PhiDN > 0.7

2

Phiiji/PhiDN ^ 0.9; Phi/^/PhiDN < 0.9; 1.1 > Phi^w/Phi^j, > 0.9

1

1.1 > Phijji/PhiDN > 0.9; 1.1 > Phijw/PhioN > 0.9

0

Phi/j//PhiDN > 1.1; 1.1 >Phiiw/PhiDN >0.9
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Table 6.10 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
PhiResA(i?;coc) Parameter to Demonsttate the Presence and Moveability of
Hydrocarbons and to Assess the Presence of Excess Conductivity.
PhiResA(i?;,o,) [ = PhiResMOP as {Phi(DN): ?ln{Rxoc): Vhi{Rd)} ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES
All Else
Phi/ixoc/PhiDN < 1.1; Phi/w/PhioN < 0.9; 0.5 > VhiRj/PhiRxoc > 0.3
Phi/ttoc/PhiDN ^ 1 . 1 ; Phijw/PhiDN < 0.9; 0.6 > FhiRd/FIdRxoc > 0.5
Phijtxoc/PhiDN ^ 1 . 1 ; Phijw/PhiDN < 0.9; 0.7 > Phij^/Phi^t^c > 0.6
Phiji^c/PhiDN < 1.1; Phijirf/PhiDN <0.9; 0.9 > Phi^w/Phiit^c > 0.7
l.l>Phi;;^oe/Phi]
hipN > 0.9; 1.1 > PhiA//PhiDN > O-i

0

Phijtcoc/PhiDN>l.l

Table 6.11 Range of Values of Analj^ical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
PliiResA(i?/) Parameter to Demonsttate the Presence and Movability of
Hydrocarbons and to Assess the Presence of Excess Conductivity.
PhiResA(i?,) [ = PhiResMOP as {Phi(DN): Phi(i?,): Phi(RJ)} ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

All Else

5

Phiiji/PhioN ^ 1 . 1 ; Phi;w/PhiDN ^ 0.9; 0.5 > Phi/w/Phiij, > 0.3

4

Phi;i//PhiDN ^ 1 . 1 ; Phiiw/PhiDN ^ 0.9; 0.6 > Phijw/Phi/j; > 0.5

3

Phi/{//PhiDN ^ 1 . 1 ; Phijw/PhioN ^ 0.9; 0.7 > Phi/w/Phij« > 0.6

2

Phiifi/PhioN < 1.1; Phi^/PhioN < 0.9; 0.9 > Phi/y/Phij?,- > 0.7

1
0

__

1.1 > Phijj(/PhiDN > 0.9; 1.1 > Phi/w/PhioN > 0.9
Phiij/ZPhioN > 1.1
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Table 6.12 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
the MHI(i?i) Parameter to Identify Hydrocarbon Presence and Movability
based on the Ratio between Water Saturation Values in the Invaded and
Unkivaded Zones. The Formation Resistivity Factor is Cancelled-Out of the
Relationship. As ratio decreases, Sxo kicreases relative to Sy,a, kidicating
Increasingly Flushed Hydrocarbons.
MHl(i?,)

=[(Ri/Rt)/(Rz/Ry,)]''

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

MHI (Ri) < 0.3

5

0.5 > MHI (Ri) > 0.3

4

0.6>MHI(i2,)

3

0.7 > MHI (R,) > 0.6

2

0.9 > MHI (Ri) > 0.7

1

1.1 > MHI (i?,) >0.9

0

mil(Ri)

>0.5

>1.1

Table 6.13 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the MHI
(Rxoc) Parameter to Identify Hydrocarbon Presence and Movability based on
tiie Ratio between Water Saturation Values in the Invaded and Uninvaded
Zones. The Formation Resistivity Factor is Cancelled-Out of the
Relationship. As the Ratio Decreases, Sxo Increases Relative to Swa,
Indicatmg kicreasingly Flushed Hydrocarbons.
MH[(Rxoc) = [(Rxoc/Rt) KRmj/Rw)]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES
Mm (Rxoc) <0.3
0.5 > MHI (Rxoc) > 0.3
0.6 > urn (Rxoc) >0.5
0.7 > MHI (Rxoc) > 0.6
0.9>MHI(i?x.c) >0.7
lA>MHI(Rxoc)

>0.9

MHI (Rxoc) >1.1
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Table 6.14 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
the MHI (SP) Parameter to Identify Hydrocarbon Presence and Movability
based on the Ratio between Water Saturation Values in the Invaded and
Uninvaded Zones. The Fonnation Resistivity Factor is Cancelled-Out of the
Relationship. As the Ratio decreases, Sxo increases relative to Sy,a, indicating
increasinglyflushedHydrocarbons.
MHI(SP) = [ (Rxoc/R,)/ (Rmj/R. (SP)) ] ' '
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1
5
4
3
2
1
0

MHI(SP) <0.3
0.5 > MHI (SP) > 0.3
0.6>MHI(SP) >0.5
0.7 > MHI (SP) > 0.6
0.9 > MHI (SP) > 0.7
1.1>MHI(SP) >0.9
MHI(SP) >1.1

Table 6.15 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
the (krw/krg) Parameter to Demonsttate the Presence and MovabUity of
Hydrocarbons. Relative Permeability to Gas and Water is used to Assess the
Expected Produced Fluid as Swa Approaches Swiir, krg Approaches 100%
and krw Approaches 0%. /
Kr [= Relative Permeability to Gas Indicator using (krw/krg) Ratio ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES
[krw/krg] <0.001
0.1 > [krw/krg] >0.001
0.3>[krw/krg] >0.1
0.6>[krw/krg] >0.3
0.9 > [ krw / krg ] >0.6
l.l>[krw/krg] >0.9
krg = 0;[krw/krg]>l.l
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Table 6.16 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for
tiie Archie Water Saturation Parameter, Sy,a, to Evaluate the Calculated
Water Saturation Value for the Reservok.
Swa [ = Archie Water Saturation ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

Swa < 0.20

5

0.45 > Swa > 0.20

4

0.55 > Swa > 0.45

^

J

0.65 > Sy,a>0.55

2

0.9 > Swa > 0.65

1

1.1 > Swa> 0.9

0

Swa >1.1

Table 6.17 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
[ Swa / Swpatchett ] Parameter to Evaluate the Calculated Water
Saturation Value for the Reservok.
Swpat

= [ SWa / Swpatchett J

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

[5'Wa/Swpatchett] < 0.9
0.9 <[SWa/

Swpatchett] < 1 -1

l.l<[5w«/Swpatchett]<l-2
1.2 <[5W^/Swpatchett] < 1.3
1.3 <[.SWa/Swpatchett] < 1.5
1.5 < [ .SM^g/Swpatchett ] < 2.0
_/ _= f^Ljrra' ' - ' " raicncii J
r n...

/ CI...

—

1 ^ n

[gWa/Swpatchett] ^ 2 . 0
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Table 6.18 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
Swrl/2 Parameter to Evaluate tiie Calculated Water Saturation Value for the
Reservoir.
Swrl/2 [ = Ratio Water Saturation using (5, = Swa^'^) Assumption ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

Swrl/2 < 0.20

5

0.45 > Swrl/2 > 0.20

4

0.55 > Swrl/2 > 0.45

.3

0.65 > Swrl/2 > 0.55

2

0.9 > Swrl/2 > 0.65

1

1.1 > Swrl/2 > 0.9

0

Swrl/2 > 1.1

Table 6.19 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
Swr 1/5 Parameter to Evaluate the Calculated Water Saturation Value for the
Reservok.
Syn .1/5

[ = Ratio Water Saturation using (St = Swa^'^) Assumption ]

SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

Swrl/5 <= 0.20

5

0.45 >5'wl/5> 0.20

4

0.55 > 5,^1/5 > 0.45

3

0.65 > 5,^1/5 > 0.55

2

0.9 >5„^l/5> 0.65

1

1.1 > 5,^1/5 > 0.9

0

5^^1/5 > 1.1
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Table 6.20 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
Syya'.Syyr Llmlts PaTamctet to Evaluate the Calculated Water Saturation
Value for the Reservoir.

Swr'- Swa [ = (Ratio / Archie) Consistency Comparison ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

[ (5^1/5-5,,)/(5^(1/5-1/2}) ] > 1.15

5

O.l > [ (5^1/5-5,,^) / (5^{l/5-l/2}) ] > -0.15

4

0.25 > [ (5,^1/5-5^,,) / (5^,(1/5-1/2}) ] > 0.1

3
o

0.65 > [ (5^1/5-5^^) / (5^(1/5-1/2}) ] > 0.25
0.95 > [ (5^1/5-5^^) / (5v.,( 1/5-1/2}) ] > 0.65

1

1.15 > [ (5„^l/5-5„,<,) / (5Hr( 1/5-1/2}) ] > 0.95

0

[ (5„,l/5-5.,) / (5^{ 1/5-1/2}) ]<-0.15

Table 6.21 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the
BVW (Standard Deviation) Parameter to Evaluate the Calculated Water
Saturation Value for the Reservok.
BVW_SD [ = BVW Data Scatter from Standard Deviation Screen ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

BVW_SD < 0.00025

5

0.0025 > BVW_SD > 0.00025

4

0.005 > BVW_SD > 0.0025

3

0.008 > BVW_SD > 0.005

2

0.01 > BVW_SD > 0.008

1

0.015 >BVW_SD> 0.01

0

BVW_SD> 0.015
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Table 6.22 Range of Values of Analytical Outcomes and Associated Scores for the BVW
Parameter to Evaluate the Calculated Water Saturation Value for the
Reservoir.
BVW [ = Gram Size Group Assuming Reservok @ Swirr ]
SCORE

RANGE OF VALUES OF ANALYTICAL OUTCOMES

-1

BVW < 0.020

5

0.020 < BVW_Cgr < 0.025

4

0.025 < BVW_Mgr < 0.035

3

0.035 < BVW_Fgr < 0.050

2

0.050 < BVW_Vfgr < 0.070

1

0.070 < BVW_Silty < 0.090

0

BVW_Shaly > 0.090
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CALIBRATE TO PRODUCTION
Pme Initial Potential Groupings
> 4 mmscfpd
2.0 - 4.0 mmsc^d
1.0- 2.0 mmscfipd
< l.Ommscfyd

Tested and Non-Productive
Water Produced
No Production Reported (Not Completed)

Figure 6.1 Initial Potential and Production Test Results ki Pme Wells Examined in this
Study used to Calibrate the Range of Analytical Outcomes from the Multiple
Parameter Approach to Pettophysical Analysis and Interpretation.
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CHAPTER VII
RESULTS

Pme Granite Wash
Pettophysical Parameter Charts
The results from three wells examined in this study. Wells A, B and C, are
reviewed to illustrate the effectiveness of the method in using log response to assess the
potential for hydrocarbon productivity in the Pme. A series of charts were developed in
this study to illusttate the results calculated from the suite of pettophysical parameters
used to evaluate Pme Sands. They illusttate the outcomes of the analysis of the
pettophysical parameters m a depositional context and provide an opportunity to assess
ttends in reservok quality, the presence and movability of hydrocarbons and examine the
character of the calculated water saturation in the reservok. Each pettophysical
parameter chart mcludes a legend box that identifies the individual curves on the chart.
The annotation CBS appended to a curve identifier indicates the curve is referenced to the
chart bottom scale; all other curves refer to the chart top scale.

WeU A
Pme Sand 1
Examples from Well A hi the study are included to provide an opportunity to
review the content of analytical data and interpretation significance of the charts. The
charts are presented in wireline log format, with the depth scale to the left and two
separate curve scales found at the top and bottom of each chart.
One Pme Sand m Well A was perforated from 11,359 ft to 11,370 ft and
completed with an mitial potential of 4.9 million standard cubic ft of gas per day
(mmscfyd) + 37 barrels of condensate per day (bcpd), and no water. Cumulative
production for Well A is 2.9 bcfg over 78 montiis. A red bar along tiie deptii axis of each
chart marks the perforated mterval in WeU A.
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Standard Log Data Chart. The first chart of petrophysical parameters (Figure 7.1)
is a plot of the standard log data acquired tiirough tiie zone of interest. The character of
tiie basic log data is as important as tiie analytical data. The log data curves included on
tills chart are tiie standard gamma ray (GR), tiie spontaneous potential (SP), tiie density
porosity (PhiDen), tiie neutton porosity (PhiNeut) curves, and the shallow and deep
resistivity curves (Rsfl and Rild, respectively). The only analytical curve on tius plot is
the Amplified BVW curve, which was generated by multiplykig calculated 5FIF values
(Equation 6.32) by 1000 to get to the proper scale to fit on the plot. The porosity and
water saturation values used to calculate BVW were generated as indicated ki the section
on water saturation m Chapter VI. All individual curves are identified in the chart legend
box. Curves whose identity labels are followed by "CBS" refer to the chart bottom scale;
all other log data curves refer to the chart top scale.
Note the ttends in the two curves used to identify permeable zones, the GR and
SP curves. The SP curve appears to indicate the reservok extends down to about 11,387
fl, but the GR curve shows a notable ttend change, from clean to shaly (high gamma ray),
at about 11,372 ft. The density-neutton curves show reasonably uniform separation
representing gas effect over the GR-clean interval, which closes across the GR-shaly
interval. A reasonable invasion profile and consequent kidications of permeability is
indicated by the separation of the shallow and deep resistivity curves across the GR-clean
interval, which is significantiy reduced across the GR-shaly interval.
Knowing that the zone was completed water-free kidicates that it was at
kreducible water saturation and that textural information in the BVW curve is valid.
However, even if this were a new well with no completion data, the textural ttend
indicated by the BVW curve is sedimentologically reasonable and is supported by the
correlative ttends in the standard log data. It provides a pettophysical framework agakist
which examination of cuttings samples can be characterized to provide pettologic
information in support of the pettophysical analysis.
The Amplified BVW cmve plots between about 60 and 65 (0.060 to 0.065 x 1000)
across the GR-clean interval, but rises to about 90 across the GR-shaly zone. If the
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reservok is at kreducible water saturation, the Amplified BVW curve suggests tiie mterval
shown as potential reservok by tiie SP curve is texttirally bimodal. It is much finer, with
more grain surface area, in the bottom half of the zone gradkig to a slightiy coarseningupward, very fine-grained, clean sand at the top. It suggests a textural or mkieralogical
change has dimmished the apparent magnitude of the gas effect and the quality of the
invasion profile in the bottom half of the zone and caused the GR curve to read higher.
The overall character of the basic log data, supported by tiie Amplified BVW curve,
suggests that, although porosity is nearly uniform, the texture of the section from 11,372
ft to 11,387 ft is different than that in the perforated interval. The base of the SP-defined
zone could be shaly, very fine-grained sand, although it is not so shaly that it has caused
the SP deflection to decrease significantly. HUchie (1979, p. 69-70) has stated tiiat SP
deflection in low resistivity colloidal sands in Oklahoma and the Rocky Mountains is
often not significantiy reduced, attributing the effect to illite in the sandstone pores.
The standard-log curves and BVW curve provide a textural fi^mework from
which to examine the calculated pettophysical parameters and indicates different
reservok properties in the top half of the interval compared to those m the bottom half.
Despite reasonably constant porosity, the character of the standard log data and the BVW
data indicate that the perforated interval exhibits pettophysical properties that correspond
to better reservok quaUty than is found ki the remainder of the interval.
FMOP Chart. Figure 7.2 is the example of the FMOP for Well A. There are five
curves on this chart, the SP curve and four FMOP curves as were defined ki Equations
6.3 through 6.6. Note that the apparent formation resistivity factor curves from shallow
resistivity, F(Ri) and calculated flushed zone resistivity, F(Rxoc), very nearly overlay the
empkical formation resistivity factor curve, the F(DN) curve. This indicates that the
reservok is eitiier wet or very well flushed. Note also the magnitude of separation
between the deep formation resistivity factor curve, F(Rd), and the empirical fonnation
resistivity factor, F(DN); that separation kidicates the presence of hydrocarbons hi the
uninvaded zone, while the separation between F(Rd) and F(i?,), and between F(Rd) and
F{Rxoc) kidicates tiiat the hydrocarbons in tiie reservoir are highly movable.
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If tiie Pme Sand reservoir is at irreducible water sattiration, tiie ttend ki the F(Rd)
curve relative to the F(I>AO curve indicates a textural change across the SP-defined
reservoir interval that supports tiie mformation indicated by tiie BVW curve on Figure 7.1.
The ttends of the empirical and apparent deep formation resistivity factor curves
demonstrate that formation properties in the lower halfoftiie SP-defmed interval
contribute to a more conductive rock - fluid system than exists in the top half of the
interval. Greater formation conductivity in a system at ineducible water saturation can
be explained by an mcreased volume of capillary bound water, which requkes greater
grain surface area. The required textural change could be attributed to finer grain size or
the presence of clay or microporous grains ki the lower half of the zone. Note also that
the F(Ri) and F{Rxoc) curves fall below the F(DN) curve, suggesting the presence of
excess conductivity and possible shaliness or microporous grains in the lower halfoftiie
reservok.
The ttend in the F{Rd) and F(DN) curves in the bottom half of the SP-defined
reservok indicates that although the formation in the bottom half reservok interval is not
nearly as resistive as the top half, the F(Rd) curve stiU maintains separation from F(DN),
signaling that hydrocarbon saturation continues into the lower half of the SP-defined
reservok. Only the top half of the SP-defined reservok was perforated. However,
completion by hydraulic fracture, as indicated on the scout data sheet, probably includes
the lower halfoftiie reservok in the completion because no barrier to downward fi:acture
propagation can be noted on the logs separating the top and bottom halves of the SPdefined reservok zone. Water-free production reported in the IP suggests that the lower
half of the reservok is therefore also at kreducible water saturation. Although
hydrocarbon saturation is less tiian m the top half, the finer texture (i.e., more clay) in the
lower half holds more water at irreducible conditions.
The FMOP has qualitatively indicated the presence of a reservok saturated with
movable hydrocarbons without requiring any water saturation calculations. It has also
provided information on the textural character of the reservok tiiat can be interpreted m a
depositional context, presumkig the reservok is at irreducible water saturation. If the
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context is unreasonable, then the reservok might not be at ineducible water saturation.
All the information on Figures 7.1 and 7.2 support the idea that the SP-defined reservoir
is a clean, coarsening-upward very fine-grained sand in the top half (the perforated
interval), and finer-textured, possibly shaly sand, in the bottom half
Resistivity Porosity-Movable Hydrocarbon Index Chart. Figure 7.3 is the third
example of a pettophysical parameters chart for Well A. It is the plot of resistivity
porosity and movable hydrocarbon index (MHI) parameters. There are six curves on the
chart, four porosity curves referenced to the chart top scale and two MHI curves
referenced to the chart bottom scale. Porosity curves on the plot include the total
formation porosity curve, Phi(DAO, developed from density-neutton crossplot porosity.
Equation 6.2, and three resistivity porosity curves, Phi{Rxoc) and Phi(i?,), and Fhi{Rd),
developed from Equations 6.10-6.12, respectively. The two MHI curves on the plot are
calculated from the shallow resistivity data and the calculated Rxoc data. The red bar
along the depth axis marks the perforated interval.
Resistivity porosity represents water-filled porosity and smce the Phi(i?,) and
Phi(i?xoc) curves nearly overlay total formation porosity across the perforated interval, it
indicates that formation porosity in the invaded zone is nearly all water-filled. The
interval that was perforated, therefore, is wet or highly flushed. The Phi(Rd) curve plots
considerably lower porosity than total formation porosity, therefore formation porosity ki
the uninvaded zone contakis little water, and hence tiie reservok ki the uninvaded zone is
saturated with movable hydrocarbons. Separation of total formation porosity and deep
resistivity porosity relates dkectiy to 5„a, and separation of total formation porosity and
resistivity porosity m the flushed and mvaded zone relates to Sxo and 5„ respectively.
The MHI curves across the perforated interval are about 0.4, considerably less
than 1.0. This kidicates well-moved hydrocarbons, and supports the interpretation from
the resistivity porosity curves that the perforated reservok is sattirated with movable
hydrocarbons. Because MHI is a parameter based on a ratio of water saturation ki tiie
unkivaded and mvaded zones, tiie formation resistivity factor and, consequently,
formation porosity and Archie empkical parameters m and a are factored out of tiie
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relationship. The MHI provides an indication of moved hydrocarbons separate from the
indication based on resistivity porosity.
In tiie unperforated bottom halfoftiie reservoir on Figure 7.3, the Phi(i?0 and
Phi(i?xoc) curves increase to values greater tiian total fonnation porosity, seemingly an
impossible condition. This indicates the presence of excess conductivity in the bottom
half of the reservoir, suggesting the presence of clay or microporous grains not found in
the perforated interval.
Water Saturation-Relative Permeability Chart. Figure 7.4 is the final example of
the pettophysical parameters charts for the Pme Sand examkied m Well A. It kicludes
four water saturation curves referenced to the chart top scale, and two calculated relative
permeability curves referenced to the chart bottom scale. Calculated Archie water
saturation (Sw^ and Patchett water saturation (Swptcht) curves fall inside or outside the
range of values defined by the two ratio water saturation curves, Swr(l/2) and Swr(l/5).
Expected fluid production, based on calculated Swa and Swin- values, is illusttated by the
relative permeability curves, krg and krw.
Calculated Archie and Patchett water saturation curves nearly overlay throughout
the extent of the reservoir, reflecting the reasonably stable SP curve across the extent of
the reservok. This characteristic suggests limited shaliness across the extent of the
reservok, and represents conflicting information regarding shaliness in the bottom half of
the reservok. It provides an indication why Archie (1950, p. 961) concluded that good
sample descriptions are an important part of pettophysical analysis. It could represent a
further indication of the presence of colloids/clays noted by Hilchie (1979) in the bottom
half of the reservoir that would exhibit a more Iknited effect on the SP. If not the type of
clay described by Hilchie (1979), k could otherwise kidicate kicreased modal content of
microporous framework grains such as tripolitic chert or weathered igneous pebbles,
pocked with microvoids in altered feldspars or volcanic rock fragments. Such
microporous framework grains could still contribute to kicreased capillary bound water
that would facUitate the flow of electrical current through the formation.
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Archie water sattiration ttacks Swr(l/5) tittough the perforated mterval of tiie
reservok. This provides confidence in tiie calculated value of Swa and indicates good
hydrocarbon movability in tiie perforated reservok interval. In tiie bottom halfoftiie
reservok, the 5„a curve mcreases to values greater tiian 5^(7/5), raishig concern about tiie
validity of the value of calculated water saturation m this interval of the reservok. Other
pettophysical parameters kidicate finer texture in the bottom half of the reservoir, with
excess conductivity in tiie interval. If tiie lower, unperforated interval is shaly, k could
kidicate that the value for the Archie empirical parameter m is too high in this interval,
and calculated Archie water saturation is too high. Alteraatively, k could indicate the
kivasion-flushing assumptions used to calculate S^r are not appUcable and the calculated
values of Ratio water saturation are wrong.
Calculated relative permeability to water is virtually nil in the perforated interval
of the reservok, while calculated relative permeability to gas is about 60%. Because
these are very fine-grained sands and not medium to coarse-grained sands, calculated krg
will not go to 100% even though the reservok produces water-free. The relationship of
the two curves in the perforated interval suggests very little potential for water
production.
The effect of increased water saturation in the lower half of the reservok on the
krg-krw curves appears to kidicate the presence of some pore water of limited movabUity
in this part of the reservok. However, the apparent condition of limited movable water in
the lower half of the reservok should be considered in the context of irreducible water ki
the slightly coarser-textured sands m the perforated interval. The finer-textured character
of the sands in the lower half of the reservok would hold more irreducible water than the
sands in the perforated interval. The indication of slightly movable water represents the
effect of the assumption of coarse-grained sands on the estimate of irreducible water
saturation in the unperforated mterval, and the expectation of water-free production from
this part of the reservoiris not unreasonable.
Depth of invasion across the mterval 11,356 ft. to 11,387 ft. can be examkied
usmg a tomado chart, e.g., Schlumberger Chart Rint2-a (Schlumberger, 1989c, p. 89).
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and the formation resistivity data. Results demonsttate tiiat tiie diameter of mvasion, di,
in the perforated interval is about 40 inches, while diameter of invasion in the
unperforated lower halfoftiie reservok is about 26 inches. The formation porosity is
essentially constant across the overall hiterval, yet invasion is diminished in tiie part of
the overall interval characterized by excess conductivity. The relationship of the Swa and
Swr curves on Figure 7.4 suggest tiiat assumptions for water saturation calculations used
in the lower half of the reservoir should be changed from those used in the perforated
interval and could indicate a change ki the character of flushing in the lower half of the
reservok.
Minimize Excess Conductivity. The next four figures, 7.5 through 7.8, examine
the effects of reducing the value of the empirical parameter m to minimize excess
conductivity and using that value to increase the value of z. The value of wi used in the
lower half of the reservoir in Well A is 1.75. Figure 7.5 is a second plot of resistivity
porosity and MHI parameters for the Pme reservoir in Well A. The value for the z factor
used to calculate Rz was changed from 0.05 to 0.175, representing shallower invasion
across the interval with excess conductivity. A comparison of Figures 7.3 and 7.5
iUustrates the effect of that change on pettophysical parameters PhiRes (R) and MHI (R).
PhiRes (Ri) has been reduced to values in line with tiiose ki the perforated interval and
MHI (Ri) has increased by about 50%, from values near 0.40 to values near 0.60. Values
for Rz are not included in the calculation of the other parameters on the chart and, hence,
are unaffected by the change in z.
Figure 7.6 is a second plot of water saturation and relative permeability
parameters for the Pme reservoir m Well A, constmcted using the same values for the z
factor as were used in Figure 7.5. A comparison of Figures 7.4 and 7.6 illusttates the
effects of that change on the 5^- parameters, which are calculated uskig Rz. The 5,^
curves have increased ki value so that the Swa curve now falls within the lunits of 5^,,
nearly ttacking Swrl/5.
It appears that the kicreased z factor has produced a response ki affected
pettophysical parameters that reflects the dimkiished kivasion in the lower half of the
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overall Pme reservok interval in Well A. Tixier (1949, p. 145-146) mdicated tiiat the z
factor should be greater tiian 0.10 in formations tiiat contain a large amount of colloidal
material, which represents very small interstitial particles such as clay particles. The
applicability of uskig an increased z factor in this interval conesponds to tiie log character
described by Hilchie (1979) of low resistivity colloidal sands that do not cause significant
reduction m the SP. The parameters tiiat don't include Rz in tiieir calculation, e.g. PhiRes
(Rxo) and 5„.o values, have not been affected by tiie change m the z factor, but would
respond to a reduction ki the value of the empirical parameter m, which is a part of their
calculation
Figure 7.7 is a third plot of resistivity porosity and MHI data for the Pme
reservok in Well A. In addition to the change in the z factor across the interval with
excess conductivity, the value for the empirical parameter m has been reduced from 2.0 to
1.75. A comparison of Figures 7.5 and 7.7 shows that, with the reduced m value, the
excess conductivity of the Phi (Rxo) parameter has been nearly eliminated, as it falls very
close to total formation porosity. The values for the PhiRes (Ri) and PhiRes (Rd) curves
are also reduced, but they retain about the same magnitude of separation as in Figure 7.5.
The MHI parameters are unaffected by any change in the empirical parameter m.
Figure 7.8 is the thkd water saturation - relative permeability plot for this Pme
reservok, and illusttates the effects of the diminished empirical parameter m. Archie
water saturation stUl falls within the Iknits of the conected Sy^r curves, but now falls close
to Swrl/2, which suggests less movable hydrocarbons, m support of the increase in the
MHI (Ri) curve from 0.4 to 0.6 (Figure 7.5).
Figure 7.9 is a Buckles-type BVW plot for the SP-defined reservoir interval in
WeU A, constmcted using standard values for the empirical parameters, m, n, and a.
There are five standard BVW curves shown on the plot: 0.02 through 0.10. The cluster
of red triangles represents the BVW values for the perforated mterval, 11,359-ft to 11,387
ft, which plot witii limited scatter about a ttendline hi red that nearly overlays the
standard 0.06 curve. The BVW values for tiie mterval from 11,371-ft to 11,387-ft plot
with somewhat more scatter about a green ttendline that falls clearly oblique to the
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standard 0.08 curve. If the data range for the lower interval is examined within ttendlines
parallel to the ttendline tiiat fits tiie data, tiien scatter about the oblique ttendline is less
than apparent BVW data scatter about the standard ttendline. ft suggests the lower half
of the SP-defined mterval m Well A is at or near kreducible water saturation, altiiough
with an associated texture skewed from that found in a clean sand.
The unperforated bottom half of the Pme reservoir in Well A appears to contain
movable hydrocarbons that could contribute to Well A's water-free production through
hydraulic fracture communication to the perforations. The movability is less than in the
perforated interval, but falls in the range of expected production. Ultimately, any
contribution from additional unperforated Pme reservok volume in Well A would appear
in unrealistically large calculated volumetric recovery efficiency for the reservok.
Summary: Pettophysical Parameters Charts
Examination of the pettophysical parameters charts. Figures 7.1-7.8, can lead to
observations that promote qualitative assessment of pettophysical characteristics and
hydrocarbon content of a reservok. Using the information from the suite of pettophysical
parameters to develop a consistent, objective interpretation is the critical next step in
evaluating the productive potential of a subsurface accumulation of hydrocarbons in the
Pme detected through pettophysical analysis.
The procedures described above and illusttated on Figures 7.5-7.8, demonsttate
the importance of well-planned core acquisition and analysis in the Pme to examine the
changes in the Archie empirical parameters, a, m, and n, as well as the Tixier z factor,
with changes in mineralogy, texture and associated log character. Hilchie indicated such
changes as were illustrated in the Hilchie (1979) data table, had no theoretical basis, but
worked to produce reasonable calculated values of water saturation in shaly sands. Since
shale volume is not readily available ki the Pme, excess conductivity m a reservok,
apparently due to the presence of clay, has been used as a shalmess indicator in this
study. Excess conductivity is not uncommon ki Pme sandstones, and the analytical
metiiod described above should be evaluated furtiier through core analysis
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Production-Calibrated Ranking System Histograms
The effectiveness of the production-calibrated ranking system developed ki tiiis
study for the interpretation of pettophysical data is illusttated using examples from tiiree
wells tiiat mclude production tests in Pme sands. The relative frequency of scores for
each pettophysical parameter are presented as a series of histograms included on a chart
of histograms computed for each pettophysical parameter. Each pettophysical parameter
listed across tiie bottom of a ranking system histogram chart is identified on Figure 7.10.
Reservok quality parameters are placed to the left side of the ranking system histogram
charts. Pettophysical parameters to detect hydrocarbon presence, assess hydrocarbon
movability, and provide indications of excess conductivity follow in the centtal portion of
the charts. The parameters used to evaluate water saturation are located toward the right
side of the charts. A legend box illusttatkig the color used to identify each score bar in the
histogram has been placed hi each chart. The anangement of the vertical bars that
represent the relative frequency of each score in the individual histograms on the chart,
proceed left to right, from (5) to (-1).

WeU A
Pme Sand 1
Figure 7.11 is the ranking system histogram chart for the overall SP-defined
reservok interval in Well A, 11,356-ft to 11,387-ft, which was represented by the
pettophysical parameters charts in Figures 7.1-7.4. Figure 7.11 illusttates the relative
frequency of the scored analytical outcome from the full suite of pettophysical
parameters across that overall interval. Pettophysical parameters for reservok quality, SP
and Phi, are nearly 100% (4s) and (5s). Movable hydrocarbons show some sttengtii with
almost 40% or greater scores of (5s) from the FMOP and PhiResA parameters. However,
these movability parameters also show (Os), reflecting the excess conductivity m the
bottom half of the interval. The MHI and Kr parameters are very sttong with 90% 100% (5s). The water saturation values are all sttong. The BVW_S>Y> parameter indicates
high scatter with a score of (1), but the BVW parameter shows the scatter is from two
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adjacent gram size groups, (2s) and (Is), in silty to very fine grained sands (Asquitii,
1982, p. 98, table 8). As can be seen on Figure 7.1, tiie amplified BVW curve appears to
represent grain size grading in the reservoir. The zone scores are encouraging.
Figure 7.12 is the ranking system histogram for Well A across only the perforated
interval, 11,359-ft to 11,370-ft. The mitial potential in tiiis zone was 4.9 mmscfJDd + 37
bcpd and no water. The IP for Well A fits into the sttongest initial potential production
calibration group, > 4 mmscfpd. Most of the pettophysical parameters show over 75%o of
thek scores as (5s). The Swr^Swa parameter indicates that about 80% of the Archie water
saturation values fall within the range of Ratio water saturation values, which gives
confidence to the calculated values of 5^^, which, kself has a score of 100% (5s). The
score indicating the measured scatter, BVW_SD, has improved from (1) to (4) hi going
from the total SP-defined zone to the perforated interval alone. The reservok is of
uniform texture with a single grain size class in the 5 FTT parameter. The scores are very
good and the test results are very good, indicating the ranking system worked in this well.
Figure 7.13 is the ranking system histogram for the unperforated lower half of the
SP-defined reservok interval in Well A. Comparison of scores on Figures 7.12 and 7.13
demonsttates that the range of porosity is quite similar throughout the reservok.
However, the diminished scores for the SP, the invasion profile and gas effect
parameters, clearly indicate that values for these parameters are diminished in the
imperforated, lower interval.
The predominance of zero's in the FMOP and PhiRes parameters reflect the
excess conductivity (and potential shaliness) in this lower mterval. The predominance of
scores of five for the MHI parameters, which are unaffected by the formation resistivity
factor, represents excellent hydrocarbon movability in the reservok. However, these
scores must be considered hi the context of the zero's scored by the otiier movability
indicators that are affected by the formation resistivity factor. The potential shalmess
could affect the kivasion assumptions used ki computkig the MHI parameters, and tiie
validity of tiie calculated result, as was explained in Equation 5.21. One hundred percent
zero's m the Swa: Swr comparator kidicates tiiat tiiere is no agreement between tiie water
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sattiration values computed usmg standard Archie condkions and standard Ratio
conditions.
Figure 7.14 is a second-look at the ranking system histogram for the unperforated
lower halfoftiie SP-defined reservoir interval in Well A. The effects of potential
shaliness represented by excess conductivity have been conected in the analytical results
summarized on this chart. The value of the empirical parameter m was reduced from 2.0
to 1.75 and the z factor, which was increased from 0.05 to 0.175 in order to compensate
for the effects of shalmess on pettophysical properties in the formation. Currently, there
is no method analogous to thez factor available to develop a correction toRm/vnihe
flushed zone. Filtrate flushing, though, even in the flushed zone, would be expected to be
less complete in the more complex formation texture associated with shalkiess or
microporous grains. Therefore, parameters based on Rmf, such as FMOP (Rxoc), PhiResA
(Rxoc) and MHI (Rxoc) are less reliable in such textures and have been excluded from the
chart. The parameters based on Rz are more useful in quantitative analysis.
The scores for the movability parameters on Figure 7.14, FMOP (R), PhiResA
(Rf) and MHI (Ri) are predominantly 4s and 3 s, compared to the predominance of 5 s for
those parameters in the perforated interval shown on Figure 7.12. The water saturation
values are all good and the Swr-'Swa comparator kidicates Swa values fall within the range
of Syvr values. This suggests these values represent the water saturation m the effective
porosity of this part of the SP-defined Pme reservoir hi Well A. The relative
permeabUity parameter looks good for the interval 11,371-ft to 11,387-ft, at nearly all 5s
on Figures 7.13 and 7.14. Taken together, the production-calibrated rankkig system
histograms for the unperforated lower half of the reservok in Well A kidicates potential
for water-free hydrocarbon production, albeit not at rates as sttong as those m the
perforated interval. The mterpretation that the lower half of the reservok should produce
water-free hydrocarbons helps to explain how the reported 1700 barrel hydraulic fracture
stimulation across 11-ft of perforations avoided potential water production through the
hydraulic fracture migratkig down into the unperforated lower halfoftiie SP-defined
reservok m WeU A. Lacking any barrier, the stknulation fracture probably did go down
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kito the lower halfoftiie reservoir, but encountered movable hydrocarbons with no
movable water.

WeUB
Pme Sand 1
Three separate Pme Sands were tested in Well B. The most shallow of the tiu-ee
sands was perforated from 11,237-ft to 11,251 -ft and hydraulically fractured uskig 1044
barrels of Frac Fluid. The initial potential (IP) test from the zone was 2.46 MMCFGPD +
30 BCPD and no water; cumulative production from the zone was 1.45 BCFG over 112
months. The water-free completion indicates that the reservoir is at ineducible water
saturation, and BVW data reflect textural properties of the reservok. Figure 7.15 is the
ranking system histogram for the interval 11,237-ft to 11,251-ft in Well B. Score
frequencies for the SP parameter are about 65% (5s), with the remainder mostly (4s) and
(3 s), kidicating generally well developed SP for this Pme Sand. The Phi reservok quality
parameter shows a bout 50% (5s) and (4s), the remainder (3 s), indicating a range of
porosity from very good to fair. Invasion and Gas Effect reservok quality parameters are
characterized by a predominance of (2s) and (3s), while including a wider range of
scores, suggesting a hetereogenoeus reservoir.
The FMOP and PhiResA hydrocarbon presence and movability parameters show
about 50% (5s) and (4s) and (3s), but also about 50% (Os), indicating apparent excess
conductivity in the reservok. The MH7 parameter shows a predominance of (5 s) and (4s),
and the scores for b- indicate much of the interval should be capable of water-free
production. However, the Swa parameter exhibits a range of values with scores from (2s)
to (5s), suggesting a heterogeneous reservok. The Swpatchett parameter reflects the
stable SP parameter and does not kidicate shaliness in the reservok, ki conttast to the
apparent excess conductivity mdicated by tiie (Os) in the FMOP and PhiRes parameters.
Values for the Swrl/2 and 5w7/5 parameters are predominantiy (5s), but tiie agreement
between Swa and Swr, as measured by tiie Swr-'Swa comparison parameter is aknost 70 %
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(Os), indicating poor correlation between tiie calculated Archie and Ratio water saturation
values.
The score of (1) for the 5 FIf standard deviation parameter mdicates considerable
scatter in the data. However, since the well completed water-free, the zone is at
kreducible water saturation and fhe BVW scatter indicates there is textural heterogeneity
across tiie mterval. A potential difficulty associated with such heterogeneity is a nonuniform response to the stknulation tteatment and less effective resource recovery than
would be found in a more uniform reservok. The range of grain size classes in the
reservok includes a predominance of silty material with some shaly material and minor
very fine-grained sand.
Examination of the pettophysical parameters charts for this Pme Reservok,
followed by a review of the calculated scores for the zone in the pettophysical analysis
spreadsheet, provided an opportunity to identify a subzone in the reservok in which the
pettophysical parameters indicate uniformly better reservok potential, a high-graded
subzone within the overall completion zone. Figure 7.16 represents the ranking scores
for a seven-foot sub-interval in the perforated zone that appears to include more nearly
uniform pettophysical characteristics. The SP is clearly improved, as is the DensityNeutton gas effect parameter. The zero scores and apparent excess conductivity shown
in the FMOP and PhiResA parameters is clearly reduced from the effect ki the overall
interval illustrated in Figure 7.15. Over 50% of the scores in the hydrocarbon presence
and movability parameters are (5s) and (4s). Almost 70% of the Archie water saturation
values are ranked with (5s) and (4s), but over 40% of the Swa values do not correlate with
the range of 5^- values. There is still high scatter hi the BVW data, but k is kicluded
within two adjacent size class groups, very fme grained and silty sands. The shaly
component represented by a score kicludkig 30% (Os) ki the overall perforated mterval
(Figure 7.15) has fallen out of the high graded kiterval, suggestmg tiie subzone is more
texturally uniform than the overall perforated kiterval.
If the perforated interval in Well B is reanalyzed and reevaluated by modifying
Archie's empkical parameter /TZ and tiie z factor of Tixier for shalmess, the results are
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shown in Figure 7.17. The empirical parameter m required values of 1.85 and 1.65 to
minimize excess conductivity from tiie <zWoc curve across tiiis zone, and consequent z
factors were 0.125 and 0.225, respectively. Because tiie modified z factor does not affect
tiie parameters conttoUed by Rm/, those parameters are excluded from tiie chart. The
reservoir quality parameters illusttated on Figure 7.17 are not affected by these revisions
and are unchanged from tiiek values shown on Figure 7.15. The excess conductivity
represented by tiie zero scores is nearly eliminated from tiie FMOP (Ri) and PhiResA (Rj)
parameters. Witii tiie MHI (Rj) parameter, tiie predominance of (4s), backed up by (3s)
kidicates the presence and movability of hydrocarbons ki tiie effective porosity in the
kiterval. The Swr: Swa comparator shows tiiat almost 80% of the Swa values fall within
the range of 5Hr values, kidicating the knproved conelation of calculated water saturation
values in the effective porosity of this reservoir, and improved confidence in the resuh.
Figure 7.18 represents the effects of tiie revised values for the two parameters, m
and z, ki the high graded kiterval ki this productive Pme Sand in Well B. This subzone
only requked an m of 1.85 and z of 0.125 to minknize excess conductivity. The ranks of
(4s) and (3 s) for the hydrocarbon presence and movability parameters demonsttate that
movability is good to fak in the interval. However, the (2s) demonsttate that even ki the
high graded kiterval, some of the hydrocarbons have limited movability and suggest less
effective reserve recovery than in the Pme reservok in WeU A illusttated on Figure 7.12.
There are encouraging scores hi this Pme zone in Well B, however, comparison
of Figures 7.12 and 7.15 indicates that production rates and recovery are clearly not going
to be as good as in Well A. Although the overall lengths of the perforated intervals are
about the same in the productive Pme sands in Wells A and B, the IP in Well B is about
half that in Well A. Further, cumulative gas production from Well A is about twice the
volume from Well B, in about 30% less time. The pettophysical characteristics in Well B
indicate the productive Pme Sand is very fine-grained to shaly, with textural
heterogeneity compUcating both stimulation tteatment and reserve recovery. The ranking
histograms for the productive Pme Sand in Well B clearly illusttate that it should not be
expected to produce as well as the Pme Sand in Well A.
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Pme Sand 2
The second Pme Sand tested ki Well B was perforated from 11,313-ft to 11,352-ft
and hydraulically fractttted uskig 873 barrels of frac fluid. No results were reported from
the test, and tiie zone was not completed. Figure 7.19 is tiie ranking histogram for tiie
tested interval. The SP parameter is stable across the interval, but tiie scores indicate tiie
SP in this Pme Sand has less deflection amplitude than tiie maximum for the Pme in tiiis
well. Overall porosity is fair, but the invasion and gas effect parameters are of lesser
qualky and are represented by scores predominantly (2s) and (Is). The FMOP and
PhiResA hydrocarbon detection and movability parameters kidicate 100% of the sand
exhibits excess conductivity and potential shaliness. The M777 parameters are ranked
with (3s) and (2s). Archie water saturation, nearly all (Is) and (Os), is very poor, and
there is no correlation between Swa and the range of 5 ^ values. It would be difficult to
recommend this sand for testing based on these results.
Figure 7.20 shows the scores for the sand after the m and z factor parameters are
revised to eliminate the excess conductivity and revise the content of ineffective porosity
used in the M777 and Swr ratio parameters. A range of values for the empirical parameter
m, 1.7,1.6, and 1.4, were requked to minimize excess conductivity from the

<J>RXOC curve

across this zone, with consequent z values of 0.20, 0.25 and 0.35, respectively. The
absence of (Os) indicate that excess conductivity has been minimized from FMOP(Ri) and
PhiResA(Ri) parameters. The 5w •' Swa parameter indicates that over 80% of the Swa
values correlate with the range ofSyyr values, suggesting the Swa values with about an 85%
rank of (2) are reasonable values for calculated water saturation in the effective porosity
in this Pme Sand. Almost 90% of the kr parameter scores are (2s), (Is) and (Os), which
indicates that any fluid production from this sand would be expected to exhibit minimal
potential for water-free hydrocarbons. Again, there is nothing to recommend this sand
for testing and the scores on the ranking histogram accurately reflect the non-completion.
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Pme Sand 3
Figure 7.21 is tiie rankkig histogram for tiie tiiird Pme Sand tested in Well B,
from 11,552 ft to 11,578 ft. The zone was tteated with 720 barrels of frac fluid,
production tested and flowed 0.353 MMSCFPD + 336 BW. ft was not completed. The
ranking histogram shows that the SP, which exhibits a predomkiant score of (3) is not
nearly as well developed as tiie best SP in tiie Pme in tiiis well. The FMOP and PhiResA
parameters include a predominance of (Os), indicating common excess conductivity in the
reservoir, with very little indication of the presence of movable hydrocarbons in the sand.
The kr parameter indicates calculated relative permeability to gas is poor and the Swa
scores are predominantiy (2s). The Swa'-Swr parameter indicates little conelation
between Ratio and Archie saturation values and the BVW_ST> parameter indicates the
most scatter seen in any of the zones tested in this well. The predomkiance of (Os) and
dearth of (4s) and (5 s) on the ranking histogram for this zone reflect the poor quality of
hydrocarbon productivity that was established for the reservoir during testing. The scores
would have made this sand too risky to be recommended for completion efforts and
expenses.
Figure 7.22 is the ranking histogram for this sand, with revised values for the
parameters m and z-factor, to correct for the shaliness hidications represented by the
excess conductivity. Excess conductivity was enatic, but limited in the upper thkd of the
reservok, and values for the empirical parameter m and z were unchanged from standard
values. However, the value for m was reduced to 1.65 across the lower two-thkds of the
reservok to minimize the excess conductivity from the ^oc curve; the associated value
for z was increased to 0.225. The revised movability indicators show a predominance of
(3s) and (2s), indicating the reservok is saturated with hydrocarbons of limited
movability. Calculated Archie water saturation is also predomkiantly ranked with (3s)
and (2s), and the Swa'-Swr parameter kidicates over 60% of the Swa values fall withki the
range of calculated Swr values. This kidicates the calculated Swa values represent water
saturation ki the effective porosity ki this Pme Sand, and there are hydrocarbons present
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in the sand, but of limited movability. The rankkig histogram reflects the minimal
hydrocarbons recovered on test.

WeUC
Pme Sand 1
Two separate Pme Sands were tested ki Well C. The shallower sand was
perforated from 11,098-ft to 11,114-ft and hydraulically fractured using 1900 barrels of
frac fluid. The mitial potential from tiiis Pme Sand was 3.7 MMSCFPD + 43 BCPD and
no water. Cumulative production from the sand was 1.95 BCFG over 78 months.
Figure 7.23 is the ranking histogram for this fkst Pme Sand in Well C. The
ranking histogram shows a predominance of scores of (4s) and (5s). Scores for the SP
parameter indicate that the deflection amplitude is not constant across the sand, but
remains near the maximum deflection amplitude in the Pme section in Well C. Porosity
(Phi), and invasion factor (R/Rd) parameters are ranked with a predominance of (3 s) and
(4s), indicating fak to good reservoir quality. The gas effect (DN) parameter is ranked
with a predominance of scores of (4s) and (5s), indicating this Pme Sand is a gassaturated reservok.
Scores for the FMOP and PhiResA hydrocarbon detection and movability
parameters indicate the sand is saturated with movable hydrocarbons, with virtually no
indication of excess conductivity in the reservoir. The M7f7 parameters are ranked with
all (4s) and (5s). Relative permeability to gas and Swa parameters show scores of 100%)
(5s). The Swa • Swr parameter (Figure 7.23) kidicates that over 90% of tiie Swa values fall
within the range of 5^, values, adding confidence that the calculated Swa values are a valid
representation of actual saturation conditions in this sand. With a score of (3), the
BVW_SD parameter indicates mkiimal scatter ki BVW data, consttakied witiiin two
adjacent sedknent graki size classes, as mdicated by tiie 5 I W parameter. The scores of
(3) and (2) for tiie BVW parameter suggest tiie reservok is gram size graded from very
fine to fme-gramed sands, which is confirmed by tiie Amplified BVW curve on tiie log
data chart for this sand. The predomkiance of scores of (4s) and (5s) shown on the
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rankkig histogram kidicate tiie zone should be highly productive, and tiiese scores are
supported by the sttong production rates established for tiiis zone, similar to tiiose in
Well A.

Pme Sand 2
The second Pme Sand tested in Well C was perforated from 11,401 ft to 11,416
ft. ft was production tested and k swabbed [unmeasured gas + 41 barrels of water]. The
sand was not completed. Figure 7.24 is the ranking histogram for this sand. Porosity and
gas effect parameters are ranked with a predominance of (3s), indicating fair reservok
quality. Scores for the hydrocarbon detection and movability parameters are
predominantiy (5s), kidicating the sand is well saturated with movable hydrocarbons,
much like the pettophysical character of the upper sand illusttated in Figure 7.23. The
ranking of the BVWJSD parameter, with a score of (4), indicates BVW data scatter is
minimal, and suggests the reservok is at ineducible water saturation.
The poor test results established from this Pme Sand indicate that these scores can
not be correct; poor scores from two parameters stand out from all the good scores on
Figure 7.24. The score for the SP parameter is 100% (Is) indicating the amplitude of the
SP deflection in this sand is uniformly much less than the maximum SP deflection in the
Pme in Well C. The score for Sy^pat (Patchett Sw) is 100% (2s), kidicating the reservoir is
very shaly, or the Rw used in evaluating this sand is invalid relative to the Rmf value in the
well. Scores from both these parameters are a cause for caution in the interpretation.
The value for Rw used in the analysis of this lower sand shown on Figure 7.24, is
0.065, an Rw value commonly used in the analysis of Pme sands. Examination of the SP
parameter scores for the upper Pme Sand ki Well C on Figure 7.23 demonsttates the
scores are predominantly (4s) and (5s). Amplitude of the SP deflection in the upper Pme
Sand is as great as, or exceeds deflection amplitude ki all other Pme Sands in Well C. SP
parameter scores hi this lower sand mdicate that the SP deflection is considerably less
than other Pme Sands ki Well C. Scores for tiie FMOP and PhiResA parameters kidicate
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tiiat excess conductivity is limited, indicating tiiat shaliness is not significantiy affecting
SP amplittide ki tiiis sand, but unrecognized variable Rw could be a problem.
Pettophysical analysis was re-run across tiie lower sand, using a value of Rw in
tiie analysis tiiat was calculated from tiie SP deflection across tiie lower sand, ki the first
analysis, tiie Rw value was used because k was a commonly accepted value for the Pme.
Now tiie interpretation makes use of the mformation available in the logging data, tiie SP,
rather than assuming a value for this critical pettophysical parameter. The new Rw value
used, 0.21, and the results from tiie new pettophysical analyses are shown on Figure 7.25,
the new ranking histogram for this lower Pme Sand in Well C. Scores for the
hydrocarbon detection and movability parameters on Figure 7.25 are now predominantiy
(2s), signalkig very poor movability of any saturatmg hydrocarbons. Scores for the Swa
parameter are nearly 100% (2s) altiiough only about 45% conelation witii the range of
Syr values. The BVWSD parameter indicates very little scatter m the BVW data, which is
a reflection of the consistent score populations for the Swa and Phi parameters in this
sand: Swa with (2s) and Phi with (3s). The Syypat parameter is now 80% (5s); Patchett
agrees with the higher values of 5H,a, based on the increased Rw.
Figure 7.26 is a fiirther revaluation of this sand, ushig a value of 1.965 for the
Archie empirical parameter m and 0.0675 for the z-factor. With this very slight
modification to the analysis, the (0) scores are virtually elimmated from the FMOP_Ri
and PhiResA_Ri parameters, indicating minimized excess conductivity, and the Swa -' Swr
parameter indicates there is now over 70% correlation between Swa and the range of 5H7values. Based on this ranking histogram, using a value for Rwfromthe SP rather than an
assumed constant (low) value, the scores would direct an interpreter to not hiclude this
sand in the testing program for the well.

Summary: Ranking Histogram Charts
Ranking histogram examples from three different productive Pme Sands have
been examkied ki this review. The ranking histograms show a range of scores among the
three sands that provides an accurate representation of the actual range in production
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testing results from tiie three sands. Scores on tiie ranking histograms for the productive
sands from Wells A and C, Figures 7.12 and 7.23, respectively, would indicate each of
the sands to be valid test candidates with low risk and expected high production rates.
WeU A scored better tiian Well C and produced better, altiiough botii had good test
results.
The initial potential and cumulative production values from the productive sand in
Well B, with 14 ft of perforations, are about half the values for IP and cumulative
production in Well A, with 11 ft of perforations. Scores on the ranking histogram for the
productive Pme Sand in Well A (Figure 7.12) are uniformly and dominantly (5s), while
ranking scores for the productive Pme Sand in Well B (Figures 7.15 through 7.18) exhibit
a range of scores that indicate the presence of movable hydrocarbons in a heterogeneous
reservok. The difference in the ranking histograms illusttate the difference in reservok
quality and production potential that is confirmed by the production difference from the
two Pme Sand completions
Three Pme Sands were reviewed that were tested and not completed, two in Well
B, illusttated in Figures 7.19 - 7.22, and one in weU C, illusttated on Figures 7.24 - 7.26.
The ranking histograms from each of these tiiree Pme Sands exhibit pettophysical
characteristics kidicating weak potential for movable hydrocarbons that was confirmed
by completion attempts that were abandoned. Examination of the Pme Sand that was
tested in the interval 11,401-ft to 11,416-ft in Well C demonstrated the potential risk for
failed completions m Pme Sands that can result from assumkig a constant Rw m
pettophysical evaluation in the Pme.
Permian Basin Carbonates
Pettophysical Parameter Charts
Basic log data was examined from two wells that tested Permian Basin carbonate
reservoks, a Fussehnan dolomite and Canyon Lhne. As with the Pme Sands, four
separate pettophysical parameter charts are used to illusttate tiie results of the
pettophysical analysis ki each well. The Siluro-Devonian Fussehnan was tested and
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completed for 1305 BOPD + 1.5 mmcfgpd and no water. The completed Fussehnan
reservoir was described as a cherty, limy dolomite with intercrystalline and vuggy
porosity (Asquitii,1995, p. 78). In a separate well, a production test was run in the vuggy
limestone of the Pennsylvanian Canyon Reef; k produced only water and was not
completed (Asquitii, 1985, p. 7-8). The following pettophysical parameter charts
illusttate the distkict pettophysical characteristics of these carbonate reservoirs and the
ranking histograms illusttate the difference in productive potential between the
Fusselman and Canyon reservoks.

Fussehnan
Standard Log Data Chart
Figure 7.27, the first of the four pettophysical parameter charts, is the plot of
basic log data across the Fusselman reservok, plus the Amplified BVW curve [BVW x
1000]. Log data available for the Fusselman include SP and standard gamma ray data, a
dual induction - laterolog 8 log, a density-neutron log and a sonic log. The SP curve
delineates a permeable zone from about 9,087-ft to 9,126-ft, across which the densityneutton combination indicates about 18%-20% total porosity. The standard dolomite
separation of the neutton and density curves is affected by the siliceous-lkny nature of the
Fusselman dolomite and is obscured by the small scale of the plot. Sonic log data is
shown as ttavel tkne, and ttacks the density-neutton ttend. The deep and shallow
resistivity curves show very little separation, and ki fact exhibk an aimulus tendency.
The Amplified BVW curve is very consistent m the top half of the SP-defined reservok
interval, suggesting it is at irreducible water saturation. It increases somewhat from that
ttend in the bottom half, suggestmg some textural or litiiologic variability hi tiie lower
part of the SP-defmed reservok kiterval.

FMOP Chart
Figure 7.28, is the FMOP chart for the SP-defined Fusselman reservok shown on
Figure 7.27. As m Figure Figure 7.2, there are five curves on this chart, the SP curve and
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four FMOP curves. The FMOP curves include tiie empirical fonnation resistivity factor
curve, F(DN), and tiiree apparent formation resistivity factor curves, F{Rxoc), F{Ri) and
F(Rd), identified in Equations 6.7 and 6.8. The SP curve is referenced to tiie chart top
scale, while the formation resistivity factor curves are referenced to the chart bottom
scale. The only curve on this chart affected by the Archie empirical parameter m is the
F(DN) curve; k was calculated using a fixed value for m = 2.0. The tiiree other FMOP
curves are simple formation resistivity ratios, no empirical parameter is required in tiieir
computation.
The FMOP curves from the flushed and invaded zone, F(Rxoc) and F(i?,),
respectively, nearly overlay the empirical F(DN) curve, indicating the reservoir is either
wet or very well flushed of original hydrocarbon saturation. The large separation
between the F(DN) and F(Rd) curves indicates that the reservoir is well saturated with
hydrocarbons. Therefore, before any water saturation information is available, this plot
indicates the Fussehnan is a well flushed, hydrocarbon saturated reservoir. It would be
very encouraging for the zone as a potential test candidate.

Resistivity Porosity-Movable Hydrocarbon Index Chart
Figure 7.29, the thkd of the four pettophysical parameter charts, is the Resistivity
Porosity-MHI chart and includes five porosity curves: three resistivity porosity curves, a
density-neutton porosity curve and a sonic porosity curve. Two movable hydrocarbon
index (MHI) curves are also displayed.
The density-neutton porosity curve. Phi (DN), represents total formation porosity
and the sonic porosity curve. Phi (Son), represents kitercoimected matrix porosity. When
the two logs yield similar readmgs, k kidicates the pore system is largely composed of
interconnected voids. As the sonic and density-neutton log readmgs diverge, k kidicates
an kicreasing presence of secondary porosity, isolated vugs, is represented in the total
porosity of the reservok.
The resistivity porosity curves include Phi (Rxoc), Phi (R,) and Phi (Rd), and
represent water-filled, interconnected matrix porosity at different depths of investigation
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across the invasion profile. All the porosity curves are referenced to the chart top scale.
The two movable hydrocarbon index (MHI) curves are developed from shallow
resistivity log data, the MHI (R.) curve, and from calculated Rxo data, the MHI (Rxoc)
curve. The MHI curves are referenced to the chart bottom scale.
Density-neutton porosity (total formation porosity) falls ki a range of about 16%
to about 23%). Sonic porosity ttacks total porosity almost exactiy, although about four
porosity units (PU's) less than total porosity. This relationship indicates there is some
poorly connected secondary porosity in this reservok, but intercrystalline porosity is the
primary pore type in this Fusselman dolomite. The calculated flushed zone resistivity
porosity curve. Phi (Rxoc), virtually overlays the sonic porosity curve, indicating the
matrix porosity in this reservok is wet or completely flushed. The invaded zone
resistivity porosity curve. Phi (Rt), is 7 or 8 PU's less than Phi (Rxoc) and sonic porosity.
This demonsttates that the invaded zone is less completely flushed than the flushed zone,
as should be expected, and documents the presence of movable hydrocarbons in this
reservok. The deep resistivity porosity curve, Phi (Rd), indicates that water-filled
porosity in the unkivaded zone is about 8 to 12 PU's less than matrix porosity and 5-7
PU's less than Phi (Ri). The relationship of the resistivity porosity and formation porosity
curves indicates the reservok is saturated with movable hydrocarbons.
The values of the MHI curves are running at about 0.15 to 0.30, kidicating water
saturation in the flushed and mvaded zones is much greater than water saturation in the
uninvaded zone, and indicate the presence of movable hydrocarbons. Asquith (1982, p.
97) indicates that an MHI ratio value of about 0.6 represents the onset of reservok
conditions suitable to producible hydrocarbons in carbonate reservoks.
Variable m. If the Fusselman dolomite represents a dual pore system with
intercrystalline porosity and isolated vug porosity, it would be expected that the value of
the empirical parameter m should be greater than 2.0. This is exactly the case. With
density, neutton and sonic logs available, the Nugent method for calculating variable m is
appropriate. The range of values for the empirical parameter m calculated uskig the
Nugent relationship in this reservoir kiterval is about 2 to 2.5, with an average value of
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2.25. This seems reasonable in a pore system identified as predominantly intercrystalline
with some isolated vugs.
Figure 7.30 contains all the same parameters as Figure 7.29, however resistivity
porosity on this chart was calculated using the variable m values from the Nugent
relationship. The empirical parameter m is not part of the density-neutton or sonic
porosity relationships, or the MHI relationship; therefore, these curves are not affected by
the changed values in m. However, Phi (Rxoc) now overlays the density-neutton porosity
curve rather than the sonic porosity curve as it did on Figure 7.29. This indicates that
water-filled porosity now equals total porosity by mathematically accounting for the
discrepancy between the pore body to pore throat ratio in the Fussehnan through the use
of a variable m. Also, the Phi (R^ and Phi (Rd) curves have increased in value slightly,
kidicating slightly greater water-filled porosity, and hence slightiy less hydrocarbon-filled
porosity, in the reservoir. Considerable separation remams among the resistivity porosity
curves, indicating that the reservoir is saturated with movable hydrocarbons.

Water Saturation-Relative Permeability Chart
Figure 7.31 is the Water Saturation-RelPerm pettophysical parameters chart, and
includes six curves: two Ratio water saturation curves, two Archie water saturation
curves and two Relative Permeability curves. The four water saturation curves are
referenced to the chart top scale and all four fall within a narrow range of values from
about 0.05 to about 0.20. The two outside curves, the lowest and highest, are the two
Ratio water saturation curves, Swr (1/2) and Swr (1/5), respectively. The two kiside curves
are two Archie water saturation curves, one calculated using a fixed value of the
empirical parameter m = 2.0, the other usmg the variable m value from the Nugent
relationship. Archie water saturation from fixed m = 2.0 is nearly identical in value to
Archie water saturation from variable m because the difference in the effect of w = 2.0
and m = 2.25 on the computation of Swa is not significant. The fact that the Archie
saturation curves fall kiside the Ratio water saturation curves improves confidence in all
the input data and assumptions used to develop the curves. Archie water saturation
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computed from variable m provides direct information on the hydrocarbon saturation in
the reservoir that was illusttated qualitatively on Figures 7.28-7.30
The two relative permeability curves are referenced to the chart bottom scale and
were generated from water saturation data based on variable m values. The sttong
separation of tiie relative permeability curves supports tiie idea tiiat a test of this interval
should produce a water-free completion, which it did.

Canyon Lime
Standard Log Data Chart
This Canyon Lkne well was perforated from 4035-ft to 4082-ft. It was tested and
the test produced only water and the zone was not completed. Figure 7.32, is the plot of
basic log data across the Canyon Lime reservoir, plus the Amplified BVW curve for the
kiterval. Log data available for the Canyon Lime include SP and standard gamma ray
data, a dual induction-laterolog 8 log and a density log. Neutron and sonic logs available
in the Fussleman well were not run in this Canyon well, which makes the recognition of
poorly connected secondary porosity more difficult.
The SP and GR curves identify the reservok interval, across which density
porosity, DenPhi, ranges from about 18% to 28% and averages about 22%. Deep and
shallow resistivity curves show sttong separation, supporting the kidication from the SP
that the zone has permeability. Variability hi the Amplified BVW curve kidicates that if
the zone is at irreducible water saturation, then textural or lithological variability should
be evident across the reservoir interval to explain the variable BVW.

FMOP Chart
Figure 7.33 is the FMOP chart for the SP-defined reservok kiterval shown on
Figure 7.32. The response of the F(Rxoc) and F(Rf) curves from this Canyon Reef
reservoir is distinct from thek character in the Fusselman. Rather than overlaying the
empirical formation resistivity factor curve, F(Den), the F(Rxoc) and F(R,) curves rise
above the curve Archie developed to be able to recognize a wet formation, kidicating the
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invaded zone contains hydrocarbons that were not moved during invasion. The separation
between F(Rd) and F(Den) indicate the zone is saturated with hydrocarbons, but, on
comparison of figures 7.28 and 7.33, it is clear that hydrocarbon saturation and
movability will certainly not be of the same quality as was found in the Fusselman. The
FMOP scale difference between the two reservoirs is a further reflection of the difference
in formation resistivity between the Canyon Lime and Fusselman reservoirs.

Resistivity Porosity-Movable Hydrocarbon Index Chart
Figure 7.34 is the Resistivity Porosity-MHI chart for the Canyon Lime. It
includes only four porosity curves, the three resistivity porosity curves noted on Figure
7.29, but only one formation porosity curve, total porosity from the formation density
log, because no sonic log was run in this well. The two MHI curves are also displayed.
The porosity and MHI curves are referenced to the chart top and bottom scales,
respectively, as indicated on the chart legend.
The density log porosity curve, representing total formation porosity, illusttates
the highly porous nature of this reservoir. The deep resistivity porosity curve. Phi (Rd), is
about 10-20 PU's less than total porosity, indicating water-filled porosity in the reservoir
is much less than total formation porosity, and the reservok is apparently hydrocarbon
saturated. However, interconnected water-filled porosity in the flushed and invaded
zones, as shown by Phi (Rxoc) and Phi (Rf), are also considerably less than total formation
porosity, as they approach the deep resistivity porosity curve. If the uninvaded zone in
this reservok is hydrocarbon saturated, that saturation is nearly the same as in the flushed
and invaded zones, indicating exttemely poor movability of any hydrocarbons in the
reservok. The MHI curves are running along between 0.7 and 0.8, greater than the 0.6
cutoff noted by Asquith (1982, p. 97), supportkig the mformation illusttated by tiie
resistivity porosity curves.
The poor hydmcarbon movability apparent on Figure 7.34 could be an indication
that this highly porous reservoir is not highly permeable. Furthermore, the very low
values of kitercoimected, water-filled porosity in the flushed zone (Figure 7.34) suggests
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tiiat much of the Canyon Lime porosity is comprised of isolated vugs. Any hydrocarbons
saturating the pore system of this reservoir will be vktually unproducible. Data from a
sonic log, in addition to the density log, would have added excellent support to the
interpretation in determining the character of the porosity in the Canyon Reef in this well.
Variable m. The use of the standard value for the Archie empirical parameter m
requires the assumption that the reservoir pore system is predominantly one of
interconnected voids associated with interparticle porosity. If examination of the
pettophysical parameters suggests that the pore geometry of the Canyon Lime reservok is
not well connected, then the use of a fixed value for Archie's empirical parameter m = 2.0
in developing the data plotted on the charts in Figures 7.33 and 7.34 is inconect.
Consequentiy, values for the pettophysical parameters that include m in their calculation
would be incorrect, and an interpretation that the results indicate a hydrocarbon-saturated
reservok would be invalid. It would warrant pettophysical analysis using a variable m in
developing the multiple parameter approach.
The only porosity log available in this well is density porosity, therefore the
Nugent method for variable m can not be used. However, the method of Focke and Munn
(1987) can be applied in vuggy carbonates with one porosity log. The Focke and Munn
relationships for vuggy limestones. Rock Type 4, Permeability Class 2 and 3, were used
in this well to compute values for variable m in this Canyon limestone reservok.
Figure 7.35 is a Resistivity Porosity-MHI chart for the Canyon Reef ki which tiie
resistivity porosity calculations for the reservok mterval were revised using a variable m
value that ranged from 2.6 to 3.9,witii an average of 3.2. Now, Phi (Rxoc) and Phi(i?/)
nearly overlay Phi (Den), indicatmg water-filled porosity in the flushed and invaded
zones nearly equals total formation porosity, and water-fiUed porosity in the uninvaded
zone is only 3-6 PU's less tiiat total porosity. These results indicate that water saturation
ki tiie effective porosity of the reservoir is high and hydrocarbon saturation is low, in
conttadiction of the data on Figure 7.34, which mdicated a reservoir thoroughly saturated
with poorly moved hydrocarbons.
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Water Saturation-Relative Permeability Chart
Figure 7.36 is tiie Water Sattiration-RelPerm chart for tiie Canyon Reef reservoir.
The curves and scale references are the same as on Figure 7.31. Note the difference
between Archie water saturation curve developed using a fixed value for Archie's
empirical parameter m = 2.0 and the Ratio water saturation curve. Values computed for
Swa uskig a fixed m = 2.0 range from 0.20 to 0.40, and average 0.29, while Swr values
range from about 0.5 to 0.7. When values for Archie water saturation fall well below
Ratio water saturation, it indicates that the value used for the empirical parameter m ki
the water saturation calculation could be too low due to the presence of vuggy porosity.
The poor hydrocarbon movability indicated on Figure 7.34 could be a result of vuggy
porosity in which there is a variable pore body to pore throat ratio across the extent of the
reservoir, and a variable m is required. It represents a hydraulically as well as an
electrically heterogeneous pore system.
Note the second Archie water saturation curve on Figure 7.36 developed using the
variable m from Focke and Munn, with an average water saturation value of 0.68. The
water saturation computed using a variable m relationship falls within the upper limit of
the range of Ratio water saturation values. Ratio water saturation is calculated without
using a value for the Archie empirical parameter m, and supports the Swa values computed
using variable m as a more accurate representation of actual saturation conditions in the
Canyon Lkne.
The two relative permeability curves were developed using water saturation from
variable m. One would expect a very highly water cut production stteam at best with this
relative permeability relationship.
Production-Calibrated Ranking System Histograms
The Permian Basin carbonate reservoks examined in this study were not part of a
field study like the Pme, correlated to weUs with a range of production results. It was an
attempt to determme if tiie multiple parameter approach to pettophysical analysis can be
applied to reservoirs beyond the Pme. Values hi some of tiie parameter ranges had to be
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adjusted, but tiie logic and dkection of tiie ranges established in tiie Pme were
maintained. The examples of tiiese Permian Basin carbonates represent tiie kind of
approach that would be required in an exploration setting, where general parameter logic
and ranges would be needed, rather tiian the controlled evaluation appropriate ki a field
development settkig. As the multiple parameter approach is applied more broadly ki field
studies, its value m exploration should be enhanced.
Figure 7.37 is the legend for the Pettophysical Interpretation Ranking System
Histogram charts for the Permian Basin carbonate reservoirs. As with the Pme Sands,
histograms of scored output from individual pettophysical parameters examined in the
carbonates are arranged across each ranking system chart. The left side of a chart begkis
with the four reservoir quality parameters noted on Figure 7.37. Seven pettophysical
parameters intended to detect the presence and movability of hydrocarbons and the
presence of excess conductivity follow to the right of the four reservoir quality
parameters. Seven additional pettophysical parameters to evaluate aspects of water
saturation are displayed toward the right side of the chart. In each of the individual
parameter histograms, the scores represented by the vertical columns decrease
progressively from 5 to - 7 , proceeding from left to right across each histogram. Not all
scores will be present on each histogram; a legend to identify the scores represented by
the individual vertical columns in each histogram has been placed on each chart.

Fusselman
Figure 7.38 is the ranking histogram for the Fusselman well. The results scored
on this chart are based on pettophysical calculations using a fixed value for Archie's
empirical parameter m = 2.0. Scores for the reservok quality parameters SP and Phi are
85%) to 90 % (4s) and (5s). The measure of secondary porosity, Phi(Son/Den), is about
90% (4s) and (5s), kidicatkig the reservok has very littie isolated secondary porosity,
although about 5 - 1 0 % of formation porosity could be secondary vugs. The shallow to
deep resistivity ratio, a measure of invasion, is scored 90% (Is) and (2s), and suggests the
reservok could be low permeability with minimal invasion. Altemativly, if the invaded
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zone of a reservoir is well swept, witii mkiimal residual hydrocarbon saturation, then the
hydrocarbon and saline connate water-filled pores in tiie uninvaded zone could be as
resistive as the mud filttate-fiUed pores hi tiie mvaded zone. Resuhs from the
hydrocarbon detection and movability parameters and water saturation assessment
parameters suggest that that is a reasonable interpretation.
Scores for tiie FMOP, Resistivity Porosity and MHI indicators are all in the range
of 75% to 95% (5s). Scores for the relative permeability to oil parameter, kr is 100%
(5s). The methods have detected the presence of well-saturated, highly movable
hydrocarbons in this Fusselman reservoir. Scores for water saturation parameters are all
90% to 100%) (5s). The Swr: Swa Consistency Comparator mdicates tiiat over 95% of the
Archie water saturation values based on a fixed m = 2.0, fall within the range of Ratio
water saturation values and promotes confidence in the calculated water saturation
values. The score of (4) for the BVWSD parameter demonsttates there is very little
scatter m the BVW data, suggesting the reservok is at irreducible water saturation. If the
reservok is at irreducible water, then score of (4) for the BVW parameter indicates the
reservok pore type is predominantly vuggy + intercrystalline porosity.
Figure 7.39 is the ranking histogram for the Fusselman with the pettophysical
parameters calculated using variable m values determined by the Nugent method. There
is very littie difference between the pettophysical parameter scores on this chart and
those on Figure 7.38. As noted on Figure 7.31, the average value for variable m in the
Fussehnan is 2.25, not significantly different from the fixed m = 2.0. Some excess
conductivity is suggested by the (0) scores in FMOP_Rxoc and PhiResA(Rxoc) parameters.
Consistent with its description as a cherty dolomite, the excess conductivity could be the
result of some microporous chert in the Fusselman mode. The 5>vr •' Swa consistency
comparator, predominantly ranked with a score of (3), indicates that Archie water
saturation from variable mis a bit more neuttal in the range of Ratio water saturation
values than was Archie water saturation from fixed m = 2.0. Comparing scores for the
BVW_SD parameter on Figures 7.38 and 7.39 kidicates tiiere is more scatter m buUc
volume water data calculated from Archie water saturation based on a variable m than
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was found in buUc volume water data calculated Archie water sattiration based on a fixed
m. The increased scatter is a response to what appears to be more variability in pore
types ki tiie reservok. The percentage of (3') and (4s) ki the BVW parameter in tiiis
analysis indicates about 55% of the pore system is kitercrystalline and 40% is vuggy +
intercrystalline. This range of pore types supports the fmding that the average variable m
value of 2.25 represents a pore system dominated by regular pore throat-pore body
interconnections.

Canyon Lime
Figure 7.40 is the ranking histogram for the Canyon Reef reservoir based on
pettophysical parameters calculated using a fixed value for Archie's empirical parameter
m = 2.0. The Canyon reservoir scored over 65% (5s) for the SP and Phi parameters and
the invasion parameter, Ri/Rd, is over 80% (4s) and (5s), indicating good reservoir
quaUty. Because tiiere is no sonic data, the secondary porosity parameter is blank.
The FMOP, PhiResA and MHI parameters all score 95% (2s), which is a very
weak indicator for the presence of movable of hydrocarbons in the reservok. However,
Archie water saturation from fixed m = 2.0, SwaFxdjn, is scored 100% (4s) and (5s) and
Kr, based on SwaFxdjn is scored 100% (5s). The ranking difference between the
hydrocarbon movability and saturation pettophysical parameters indicates that the
Canyon Lime reservoir is saturated with hydrocarbons of limited movability
Furthermore, there is a discrepancy between SwaFxdjn and SwVarjn parameters. Scores
for SwVarjn are predominantly (2s) and Ratio water saturation values, 5^7/2 and Swrl/5,
are predominantiy (2s) and (3 s). The score for the Sy^: Swa parameter is predomkiantiy
(-Is), which indicates a marked discrepancy between Archie water saturation calculated
using a fixed m = 2.0 and the Ratio water saturation data. This discrepancy represents a
condition that requkes the kiterpreter's attention to reexamine the Archie and Ratio water
saturation calculations.
A score of (2) ki the BVW_SD parameter indicates that scatter ki the buUc volume
water data is high. However, if the reservoir is at ineducible water saturation and BVW
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data represents tiie texttire of tiiis Canyon Lime reservoir, then scores of (1) and (0) for
the BVW parameter indicate that the predominant pore type would be exttemely fine
chalky porosity, possibly ki an argillaceous lime matrix. In conttast, witii tiie value of tiie
Ratio water saturation parameters much greater tiian Archie water saturation (Figure
7.36), k indicates the value of the empirical parameter m used to calculate Archie water
saturation may be too low. If tiiat is the case, k kidicates tiie porosity of the Canyon
Lime reservok should be vuggy rather than chalky (Asquitii, 1985). At this pomt, sample
descriptions from a core or cuttkigs can provide valuable input to pettophysical
kiterpretation to determine if chalky porosity represents the dominant pore type ki this
Canyon Reef reservoir. If k does not, tiien the bulk volume water data scatter is probably
associated with a reservok in or below the ttansition zone and sttong water cut should be
expected.
Figure 7.41 is the ranking histogram for the Canyon reservok with all parameters
based on variable m values generated from the Focke and Munn relationships. The
reservok quality parameters are unchanged from Figure 7.40 because the value for
empirical parameter m is not used in any of those relationships.
The FMOP, PhiRes and MHI parameters, with scores in excess of 90% 2s,
kidicate poor hydrocarbon movability in this reservok. With (0) representkig over 50%
of the RelPerm scores, it indicates the RelPerm to water is greater than RelPerm to oil
across most of the Canyon reservok and the RelPerm to oil parameter scores appear
much worse than on Figure 7.40.
Archie water saturation from variable m is scored with over 90% (2s). The Ratio
water saturation parameters do not use the empirical parameter m and are unchanged
from Figure 7.40. The Swr •' Swa parameter kidicates that about 60% of the Archie water
saturation from variable m values fall within the range of Ratio water saturation values,
which knproves confidence in those values from those Archie water saturation values
calculated with a fixed m = 2.0. Figure 7.36 demonsttates that tiie Archie water
saturation values from variable m that are higher than tiie range of Ratio water saturation
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values are only slightiy higher, and probably represent reasonable values of calculated
water saturation for this Canyon Reef reservoir.
A score of (0) for the BVW_SD parameter shows tiiat tiie scatter of BVW data
calculated from Swa Varjn is very high. If tiie scatter in BVW data represented texture at
irreducible water saturation conditions, the BVW parameter indicates that the associated
pore type would have to be an exttemely fme chalky-argillaceous reservoir. If tiiat is not
a reasonable characterization of tiie texture of this reservok, then tiie BVW scatter
represents a reservok that is not at kreducible water saturation.

Summary: Permian Basin Carbonates
A multiple parameter approach to pettophysical analysis in Permian Basin
carbonates has accurately identified a Fusselman dolomite as a reservoir with a
predominantiy intercrystallkie pore system, that is well saturated with highly movable
hydrocarbons. Interpretation of the analytical results through a scored ranking system
showed that the Fusselman earned a very high percentage of the highest score
representing a producible accumulation of hydrocarbons. This would provide an operator
the basis not only to recommend the zone be tested, but to expect top rate results from the
test.
The Canyon Reef was identified as a reservoir that could confound standard
pettophysical analysis, in which the highly porous character could mislead an
interpretation to incorrectly assess its value. Even without a sonic log, the multiple
parameter approach identified the potential problem with the standard analysis, lack of
movable hydrocarbons and the potential for significant secondary pore volume, with
consequent effect on the value ofm. Uncritical reliance on standard assumptions in
texturally complex reservoks and relying only on only one analytical parameter, standard
Archie water saturation, led to kiterpretation failure in this reservok. Those problems
were highlighted in thejnultiple parameter approach, which also provided the means to
develop analytical results that fairiy represent the pettophysical character of the reservok.
The kiterpretation through the ranking histograms demonstrated that tiie Canyon should
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not have been recommended as a test candidate. If tested, this Canyon reservok would
produce water, which is exactly what it did produce on test.
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Figure 7.1 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Pme Basic Log Data
and Amplified BVW{x 1000) Curve. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30 bcpd and No
Water. Cumulative Production = 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A: Prue FMOP Plot
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Figure 7.2 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: FMOP. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30 bcpd
and No Water. Cumulative Production - 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A: Prue Phi Total; Phi Resistivity; MHI Plot
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Figure 7.3 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Resistivky Porosity
and Movable Hydrocarbon Index. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30 bcpd and No
Water. Cumulative Production = 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A: Prue Sw Archie, Ratio, Patchett; RelPerm to Gas and Water
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Figure 7.4 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Calculated Water Saturation
Values and Relative Permeability to Gas and Water. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30
bcpd and No Water. Cumulative Production = 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A (z-fac): Prue Phi Total; Phi Resistivity; MHI Plot
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Figure 7.5 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Applied AEP m = 2.0 and Z Factor
= 0.175 to PhiRes and MHI. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30 bcpd and No Water.
Cumulative Production = 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A (z-fac): Prue Sw Archie, Ratio, Patchett; Relative Perm to Gas and Water
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Figure 7.6 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Applied AEP m = 2.0 to Swa and
Swptcht and Z Factor = 0.175 to Swr. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30 bcpd and No
Water. Cumulative Production = 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A (mz): Prue Phi Total; Phi Resistivity; MHI Plot
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Figure 7.7 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Applied AEP m = 1.75 and Z Factor
= 0.175 to PhiRes and MHI. IP = 4.9 mmscfd + 30 bcpd and No Water.
Cumulative Production = 2.9 bcfg Over 78 Months.
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Well A (mz): Prue Sw Archie, Ratio, Patchett; Relative Perm to Gas and Water
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Figure 7.8 Well A Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Applied AEP m = 1.750 to Swa and
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•

•

Assess Reservoir Oualitv
•

SP

•

Phi [ = Total Fonnation Porosity]

•

Ri/Rd [ = kivasion]

•

DN [ = Gas Effect Separation]

Detect Hydrocarbon Presence and Movability
•

FMOP_Rxoc [ = FMOP as {F(DN): F(Rxoc): F(Rd)}]

•

FMOP_Ri [ = FMOP as {F(DN): F(Ri): F(Rd)}]

•

PhiResA(Rxoc) [ = PhiRes as {Phi(DN) : Phi(Rxoc) : Phi(Rd)}]
•

•

PhiResA(Rxoc) [ = PhiRes as {Phi(DN): Phi(Rxoc): Phi(Rd)}]
•

•

Special Case Assumption: Excellent Flushing Condition

PhiResA(Ri) [ = PhiRes as {Phi(DN): Phi(Ri): Phi(Rd)}]
•

•

Considers a range of Flushing Conditions

PhiRes(Ri) [ = PhiRes as {Phi(DN): Phi(Ri): Phi(Rd)}]
•

•

Special Case Assumption: Excellent Flushing Condition

Considers a range of Flushing Conditions

•

MHI(Ri) [ = Movable Hydrocarbon Index using Ri]

•

MHI(Rxoc) [ = Movable Hydrocarbon Index using Rxoc]

•

Kr [ = Relative PermeabiUty to Gas Indicator Using krw/krg) Ratio]

Assess Water Saturation
•

Swa Fxdjn [ = Archie Water Saturation]

•

Swapat [ = Patchett Water Saturation]

•

Swr 1/2 [ = Ratio Water Saturation using (Si = Swa ''') Assumption]

•

Swr 1/5 [ = Ratio Water Saturation using (Si = Swa ''^) Assumption]

•

Swr: Swa [ = (Ratio/Archie) Consistency Comparison]

•

BVW_SD [ BVW Data Scatter from Std. Deviation Screen]

•

BVW [ = Grain Size Group Assuming Reservoir @ Swirr]

Figure 7.10 Legend for Pettophysical Parameters Reported on the Ranking Calibration
Histograms.
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Figure 7.27 Fusselman Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Basic Log Data and
Amplified BVW{x 1000) Curve. Perforated Interval 9088' - 9126', IP
Flowing 1305 BOPD + 1.5 MMSCFGPD and No Water. Red Bar Marks the
Perforated Interval.
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Fussel FMOP: Fixed m = 2.0
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Figure 7.28 Fusselman Petrophysical Parameters Chart: FMOP with Fixed m = 2.0.
Perforated hiterval 9088' - 9126', IP Flowing 1305 BOPD + 1.5
MMSCFGPD and No Water. Red Bar Marks the Perforated Interval.
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Fussel Fixed m=2: Phi Total; Phi Resistivity; MHI
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Figure 7.29 Fusselman Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Resistivity Porosity
and Movable Hydrocarbon Index with Fixed m = 2.0. Perforated Interval
9088' - 9126', IP Flowing 1305 BOPD + 1.5 MMSCFGPD and No Water.
Red Bar Marks the Perforated Interval.
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Fussel V a r m: Phi Total; Phi Resistivity; MHI
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Figure 7.30 Fusselman Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Resistivity Porosity
and Movable Hydrocarbon Index with Variable m. Perforated Interval
9088' - 9126', IP Flowing 1305 BOPD + 1.5 MMSCFGPD and No Water.
Red Bar Marks the Perforated Interval.
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Fussel Var m:Sw Archie, Ratio, Patchett; Rel Perm to Gas and Water
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Figure 7.31 Fusselman Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Calculated Water
Saturation Values and Relative Permeability to Gas and Water with Variable
m. Perforated hiterval 9088' - 9126', IP Flowing 1305 BOPD + 1.5
MMSCFGPD and No Water. Red Bar Marks the Perforated hiterval.
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Canyon Lime Log Data
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Figure 7.32 Canyon Lime Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Basic Log Data
and Amplified 5 FPr(x 1000) Curve. Perforated Interval 4035' - 4082'.
Production Test Produced Only Water. Red Bar Marks the Perforated
Interval.
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C a n y o n L i m e FMOP: F i x e d m = 2.0
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Figure 7.33 Canyon Lime Petrophysical Parameters Chart: FMOP Using Fixed m = 2.0.
Perforated Interval 4035' - 4082'. Production Test Produced Only Water.
Red Bar Marks the Perforated Interval.
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Canyon Lime Fixed m = 2.0: Phi Total;PhiRes; MHI
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Figure 7.34 Canyon Lime Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Resistivity
Porosity and Movable Hydrocarbon Index Using Fixed m = 2.0.
Perforated Interval 4035' - 4082'. Production Test Produced Only Water.
Red Bar Marks the Perforated Interval.
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Canyon Lime Var m: Phi Total; PhiRes; MHI
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Figure 7.35 Canyon Lime Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Resistivity
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C a n y o n LimeVar m: SwArchie, Ratio, Patchett; RelPerm to Gas and Water
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Figure 7.36 Canyon Lime Petrophysical Parameters Chart: Plot of Calculated Water
Saturation Values and Relative Permeability to Gas and Water Using
Variable m. Perforated hiterval 4035' - 4082'. Production Test Produced
Only Water. Red Bar Marks the Perforated Interval.
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•

Assess Reservoir Quality
•

SP

•

Phi [ = Total Formation Porosity]

•

Ri/Rd [ = Invasion]

•

Phi (Son/DN) [ = Secondary Porosity]

•

Detect Hydrocarbon Presence and Movability

•

Indications of Excess Coductivity

•

•

FMOP_Rxoc [ = FMOP as {F(DN) : F(Rxoc): F(Rd)}]

•

FMOP_Ri [ = FMOP as {F(DN): F(Ri): F(Tld)}]

•

PhiResA(Rxoc) [ = PhiRes as {Phi(DN) : Phi(Rxoc): Phi(Rd)}]

•

PhiResA(Ri) [ = PhiRes as {Phi(DN): Phi(Ri): Phi(Rd)}]

•

MHI(Ri) [ = Movable Hydrocarbon Index using Ri & Rz]

•

MHI(Rxoc) [ = Movable Hydrocarbon Index using Rxoc & Rmf]

•

Kr [ = Relative Permeability to Oil Indicator}

Assess Water Saturation
•

Swa Fxd_m [ = Archie Water Saturation from Fixed m = 2.0]

•

Swa Varjn [ = Archie Water Saturationfi-omVariable m]

•

Swr 1/2 [ = Ratio Water Saturation using (Si = Swa"''') Assumption

•

Swr 1/5 [ = Ratio Water Saturation using (Si = Swa ^'^) Assumption

•

SwrrSwa [ = (Ratio/Archie) Consistency Comparison]

•

BVW_SD [ BVW Data ScatterfiromStd. Deviation Screen]

•

BVW [ = Pore Type Assuming Reservoir (g Swirr]

Figure 7.37 Legend for Carbonate Ranking System Histogram Charts.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS

This study has shown that a production-calibrated multiple parameter approach to
petrophysical analysis and interpretation, using a standard suite of logging data, can be
used to distinguish variation in production potential in Prue Sands in the study area.
Calculated water saturation alone is not a good indicator of hydrocarbon producibility in
the Prue. A recognition that the value of Rw can vary among the stacked Prue Sands was
necessary to properly distinguish variation in production potential.
In the context of the multiple parameter approach to petrophysical analysis, two
reservoir quality parameters, SP and porosity, were useful production quality indicators,
while the gas effect and invasion parameters were less effective. The FMOP, PhiResA,
and MHI parameters demonstrated that hydrocarbon movability is a successfiil indicator
of hydrocarbon producibility in the Prue, and the relative permeability parameter
supported the indication from the movability indicators. Water saturation values
calculated using standard Archie that fell wdthin a range of values developed from the
Ratio water saturation method, were representative of hydrocarbon producibility. Bulk
volume water was used in two separate parameters to assess the relationship of a Prue
reservoir to irreducible water saturation, and showed that Prue Sands can exhibit textural
frends that suggest grain size variability across an individual reservoir zone.
When shallow resistivity porosity values exceeded formation porosity and the
apparent formation resistivity factors from the invaded zone were less than the empirical
fonnation resistivity factor, it was an indication of poor producibility. Poor producers
often exhibited this characteristic, and it was interpreted as an indication of excess
conductivity associated with shaliness in the reservoir.
Shaliness is a difficult parameter to evaluate in Prue granite wash sands. A
method was developed in this study in which the amount of excess porosity from (J)RXOC
over (()DN was eliminated by decreasing the value of the empirical parameter m to bring
values of ^R^OC and ^N to near equality. The revised value of TW was used to adjust the
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value of the z factor in R^ calculations and analyses were rerun to attempt to develop an
effective water saturation value and movability of hydrocarbons through the effective
porosity. The results in three wells suggest it can produce results supported by
production. It certainly requires validation from further study, including core analysis.
The multiple parameter approach demonsfrates the flexibility to be used in other
formations and lithologies, as was illusfrated by its application in Permian Basin
carbonates. It requires calibration to the reservoir under investigation.
It would be useful going forward in evaluation of the Prue, for a Prue reservoir Rw
map to be constructed. This would mvolve correlation of individual Prue reservoir sands,
with Rw values then calculated across the correlation section for each Prue reservoir.
Such a map could be used to investigate the mechanism responsible for Rw variability and
could help identify Rw values that are out of the expected range for any individual sand.
If a value is outside the expected range, can it be explained as a valid phenomenon, or
does it represent poor data, such as improperly measured i?m/data?
It would also be usefiil to tmdertake experiments to determine if excess
conductivity identified in this study can be attributed to shaliness or microporosity, as
was done in Asquith (1995). This would require actual sample material, preferably core
material, that could be examined for mineralogy and electrical properties across a zone
that exhibits excess conductivity as identified in this study.
Analysis of movable hydrocarbons as an indicator of hydrocarbon presence and
producibility is an important part of the multiple parameter approach to log analysis in
Prue Sands in the deep Anadarko Basin. Were the multiple parameter method applied in
reservoirs in other basins, such as highly porous Gulf Coast Tertiary sands, where
invasion may be intrinsically shallow, hydrocarbon movability could be difficult to
detect. In order to be effective, it is important to understand the rock-fluid mechanisms
that underlie the pefrophysical parameters prior to application of the multiple parameter
approach. Alternate parameters or altered assumptions for the current parameters may be
required as the method is used in different reservoirs with different pefrophysical
characteristics.
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APPENDDC A
Rw CALCULATION PROCESS
Permeable zones can be recognized from the spontaneous potential log, SP,
where the SP curve takes a negative excursion awayfromthe shale base line. The shale
base hne is the response recorded on the SP log opposite a thick shale bed. It represents
the zone of constant potential measured through a shale section and is called the shale
base line. The magnitude of the SP deflection in a permeable bed is measured with
reference to the base line developed through the adjacent shale (Wyllie, 1963, p. 37).
The method of Wyllie (1963, p. 37-39) was followed in drawing the shale base
line on well logs analyzed in this study. An interval begiiming several thousand feet
above the zone of interest was examined on the conelation depth scale of the log print. A
sfraight edge was used to draw a line through the deflection minima that are most
representative of the shale potential, and the line was extended down through the Pme
Sand section. All SP values for Pme Sands used to calculate an Rw value for the sand
were determined relative to the shale base line.
According to Doll (1949, p. 21), the SP log is a measiu-ement of the potential drop
or change recorded at the contact between a shale and a permeable bed that has been
fraversed by a mud-filled wellbore. The SP log responds to the natural electtochemical
potential developed at such a contact.
Gondouin et al. (1957, p. 61), showed that the electtochemical response of the SP
can be characterized by the activities of Na"", Ca""^, and Mg""^ cations in solution in
connate water and mud filttate. The problem in pettophysical analysis examined by
Gondouin et al, however, was not to characterize the SP by cation activities from
compositional analysis, but to determine the resistivity of connate waterfromthe SP.
The concept of equivalent resistivity was infroduced by Gondouin et al. to address that
problem.
The parameter Rwe, equivalent connate water resistivity, is a function of the
activities of the cations in connate water that was developed empirically by Gondouin, et
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al. It was necessary to account for tiie content of divalent ions and monovalent ions in
tiie connate water, which affects the magnitude of the SP response at low and high
salinities, respectively. Gondouin et al. (1957, p. 61, 63) stated that equivalent resistivity
values should not be used for mudfilfrateunless the mud is known to be calcic, as in a
calcium chloride mud or a gypsum-based mud, and presented the following relationship
for the quantitative interpretation of the electtochemical spontaneous potential recorded
by tiie SP log.
SSP = -K log

A.1

To calculate the value for Rw in a Pme Sand usingtiiisrelationship established for
the electtochemical potential, it is necessary to use the total e/n/generated by the
electtochemical potential. Therefore, it is necessary to use the Static SP, SSP, in the
calculation.
According to Doll (1949, p. 23), the Static SP corresponds to the condition in the
wellbore mud in which no current isflowing,i.e., a condition of electrically static
wellbore mud. Electrical currentsfromthe membrane and liquid junction potentials
generated at the contact between a shale and a permeable bed are set in motion in the
wellbore mud as a current loop extending some vertical distance above and below the
contact. Cunent loops of opposite direction develop around the upper and lower contacts
of the permeable bed within the encasing shale. If a permeable bed is too thin, the extent
of the current loopsflowingin the mud aroimd the upper and lower contacts can exceed
the thickness of the permeable bed and current willflowin the mud across the entire face
of the permeable bed. In that case, electrically static conditions can not exist in the
wellbore adjacent to that permeable bed, and, therefore, the 5SP can not be measured by
the SP log in that permeable bed. If a permeable bed is too thin for the 5SP to have
developed, then a thin-bed conection to the SP is required.
Dresser Atlas (1982, p. 74) included a relationship, shovm here as Equation A.2,
to calculate a thin bed correction factor (SPcf) for SP data, which follows SP Conection
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Chart 9-1 (Dresser Atlas, 1982, p. 74). Reservoir bed thickness, h, is determined from
the upper and lower inflection maxima on the SP curve that define the reservoir bed
boimdaries (Doll, 1949, p. 24). A value for i?, is readfromthe shallow induction log
across the reservoir bed and Rm is read from the log header and conected to formation
temperature. All Rw calculations completed in this study used this thin bed conection.

/?,-,

+2

3.65

-1.5

SPcf -

-HO.95
6.05

R:
mj

h-

A.2

+n j

-0.1

0.65

The correction factor is used witii the SP data readfromthe log to determine the SSP
value.
A.3

SSP = SPxSPcF

Resistivity is inversely proportional to temperature, therefore, it is necessary to
correct the i?„/value recorded on the log header to formation temperature. This step
requires that formation temperatture be determined first, usingtiiegeneral relationship for
a temperature gradient shown in Equation A.4 (Asquith, 1982, p. 5).

Tgrad =

{BHT-MAST)
(Logger's TD,

qoo
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A.4

Where: Tgrad = Geotiiermal Gradient, °F /100 ft
BHT = Bottom hole Temperature (recorded on Log Header), T
MAST = Mean Annual Surface Temperature (Assumed 60° F fortiiisstudy)
Logger's TD = Total Depth Reached by Logger to record the BHT (recorded on
Log Header), ft.
The temperature gradient is applied totiiedepth at the center of the Prae Sand under
investigation to determine formation temperature.
After the formation temperature is determined, the Rmf on the log header must be
calculated at formation temperature, and the following relationship (Asquith, 1982, p. 26)
was used for that piu^jose:
_[/?^,x(r,+7)]
^""

(7,+7)

^-^

Where : Ti = Temperature Recorded on Log Header for /?w/Measurement
Rji = Resistivity at Measured Temperature recorded on Log Header
T2 = Fonnation Temperature
RT2 = Resistivity at Formation Temperature
With Values for SSP and i?m/at formation temperature, the remaining unknown in
the SP equation is the constant K. Wyllie (1949) indicated the constant K was known to
be a function of certain electrical properties of the ions in solution and the temperature of
the solution. Martm (1956, p. 16) provided an explicit characterization of the constant K,
shown in Equation A.6, in a solution of pure sodium chloride.
RT ^
^millivolts - 2303 - — \^^^^\

u+v
Where : R = Universal Gas Constant, joules
T2 = Absolute Temperature, °K
F = the Faraday, coulumbs
u and V = Mobilities of the Chloride and Sodium ions, respectively
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A.6

A theoretical derivation of the value of A^ that is a form commonly used in the logging
industry with only very slight variation among operators, was provided by Bassiouni
(1994, p. 131) where T = formation temperattire in °F.

A: = 61.3-F 0.1337-

A.7

The SP equation can be rewritten in terms of the value for Rwe, and note that the
SP value used in the relationship is negative.
(
^we

=

Rmf

-SSP\

10 ^

A.8

The equation to determme Rwe tised in this study shown below (Dresser Atlas, 1982, p.
75).
-SSP

K.=Rmf

J Q (60+0.1337;.)

A.9

The mudfilttateresistivity was used in the relationship, as according to Gondouin
et al. (1957, p. 61, 63), Rmfe should not be used unlesstiiemud is known to be calcium
chloride or gypsum-based mud.
Witii a value for Rwe, it is necessary to conect that term to Rw- Two different
metiiods were used to provide an intemal check ontiieresults. The first metiiod used is
from Dresser Atias (1982, p. 76) and is shown by Equation A. 10.
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^we +

R^

0.131x10

'<'<V9.9)^

A.10

—•
0.0426

(-O.5x/?,J-H0

i-o<Vo.s)J

The second method used to calculate a value for Rw from Rwe is from Bateman and Konen
(1977), referenced in Asquith (1982, p. 29). Bateman and Konen developed this SP
algorithm to duplicate the method of Gondouin et al. (1957) and to match chartbook
ciuves. The algorithm includes two separate equations; which equation is appropriate is
determined by the value of Rwe at 75° F. Equation A. 11 should be used if Rwe < 0.12 Q-m
@ 75° F, and Equation A.12 should be used if Rwe > 0.12 Q-m @ 75° F.

R^@75°F

=

((77xi?,J+5)
(l46-(377xJ?,J)

/ ? , @ 7 5 ° F = -(0.58-10(°-^'^--°-''))

A.11

A.12

Figures A.l through A.3 illusfrate the character of the computed resuhs from the
Dresser Atias and Bateman and Konen methods, in a format foUovdng the Dresser Atlas
Chartbook, Chart 2-3 (1985). Figure A. 1 illusttates the case for the Dresser Atlas and
Bateman-Konen algorithms at 75° F. DARw data represents the Dresser Atias method
shown as Equation A. 10. AsqlRw and Asq2Rw data represent resuhs from the BatemanKonen algorithm shown as Equations A.l 1 and A.12, respectively.
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DARw data and AsqlRw data match very well on Figure A. 1 and provide a good
representation of the correlation shovm in the higher salinity portion of Chart 2-3. DARw
data and AsqlRw data provide a good representation of the two correlations shown in the
lower salinity portion of Chart 2-3. DARw data represent the conelation for "mostly
NaCl" formation water, while Asq2Rw data represents the correlation for fresher
fonnation waters influenced by divalent cations, Ca^^ and Mg"^^.
Figures A.2 and A.3 illusfrate the case for the Dresser Atlas and Bateman-Konen
algorithms at 150° F and 200° F, respectively. Calculated formation temperatures for
Pme Sands examined in this study ranged from 160° F to 195° F. Conelations on both
figures hold very well through Rwe = 0.60 at formation temperature, with the "mostly
NaCl" conelation deteriorating somewhat above that value to one that would indicate the
presence of some divalent cations in solution. The highest Pme Sand Rwe value at
formation temperature in the study was 0.62. The great majority of Rwe values at
formation temperature for Pme Sands in this study fell into the range 0.04 - 0.40, with
less than 6% falling between 0.4 and 0.62. The value for Rw calculated from the Dresser
Atlas method was used in all pettophysical calculations in this study.
In addition to applying an effective Rw from SP algorithm, it is also critical to the
analysis to insure that the values for Rm and i?;;,/provided by tiie logging service
companies are accurate. Operators should emphasize to service companies the
importance placed on these values in petrophysical analysis in the Pme.
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Figure A. 1 Relationship between Dresser Atlas and Bateman-Konen Algorithms for Rw
from Rwe at 75° F, Following the Format of Dresser Atlas Chart 2-3. DARw
Data Represents the Dresser Atlas Method Shown as Equation A. 10.
AsqlRw and Asq2Rw Data Represent Results from the Bateman-Konen
Algorithm Shown as Equations A.l 1 and A.12, Respectively.
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Figure A.2 Relationship between Dresser Atlas and Bateman-Konen Algorithms for Rw
from Rwe at 150° F, Following the Format of Dresser Atias Chart 2-3. DARw
Data Represents the Dresser Atlas Method Shown as Equation A. 10.
AsqlRw and Asq2Rw Data Represent Resultsfromthe Bateman-Konen
Algorithm Shown as Equations A.l 1 and A.12, Respectively.
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Figure A.3 Relationship between Dresser Atlas and Bateman-Konen Algorithms for Rw
from Rwe at 200° F, Following the Fomiat of Dresser Atlas Chart 2-3. DARw
Data Represents the Dresser Atlas Method Shown as Equation A. 10.
AsqlRw and Asq2Rw Data Represent Resultsfromthe Bateman-Konen
Algorithm Shown as Equations A. 11 and A.12, Respectively.
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APPENDDC B
DEVELOPMENT OF THE z FACTOR AND Rz FOR
INVADED ZONE RESISTIVITY ANALYSIS

Mud filfrate and connate water represent brines of two distinctly separate origins,
and occupy two distinctiy separate positions in the invasion profile, the flushed zone and
uninvaded zone, respectively (see Figure 5.11). In that environment, each brine solution
can be represented by specific compositional character witii distinct resistivity values,
Rmf and Rw, respectively.
In the fransition zone, mud filfrate and connate water mix to varying degrees,
based on porosity characteristics of the formation, which acts as a conttol on the depth of
invasion. Tixier (1949) inttoduced a factor, z, which represented the ratio of [the volume
of fonnation water] to [the total water volume] in the invaded zone. In a ttansitional
invasion profile (see Figure 5.6), tiiat ratio is very small immediately beyond the flushed
zone and increases in value approaching the uninvaded zone. As it is applied in
pettophysical analysis, the factor z is the percent of formation water in the region of the
invaded zone investigated by the shallow resistivity log as a measure of Ri (Frank, p. 50).
Several authors have presented a range of values for the factor, z, which indicate
the volume of formation water in this part of the invasion profile is generally less than
10% (Figure B.l). This is reasonable if the depth of invasion is large relative to the depth
of investigation of the shallow resistivity log that measures Ri. Frank (1986, p. 50)
makes the point that the value for z used in pettophysical analysis can be varied to suit
conditions in different Basins and rock types, but should be related to formation porosity
which affects depth of invasion. Asquith ties the appropriate value for z to depth of
invasion. Smaller values of z accompany deeper invasion because deeper invasion
indicates a greater pore volume of invaded filttate available at any point along the
invasion profile compared to shallower invasion. As the depth of invasion decreases, the
pore volume of mud filttate diminishes more rapidly across the invasion profile than in
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deeper invasion, and the compensatory pore volume of coimate water increases more
rapidly.
When an appropriate value for the z factor is determined for the reservoir in
question, then it is used to calculate a value for Rz, which, according to Tixier, is the
resistivity of the mixed water in the invaded zone. There are three representative brine
resistivity values across the invaded zone, Rz is analogous to i?w/and Rw. Equation B.l,
from Schlumberger (1989, p. 8-7) was used in this study to calculate necessary Rz values.
This same relationship is also published in Frank (1986, p. 50) and Hilchie (1982, p. III6).
_}__J_ 1-z
Rz

^w

B.l

^mf

The equation for Rz was developed by Tixier (1949), and is shovm in its original
form in Equation B.2. The factor Rm represents Rmf in Tixier's equation.
R.

B.2
(I-Z)H

The following sequence of factoring relationships demonsfrates the equivalence of
Equations B.l and B.2.

Rw

R.

(l-z)H

Rmf.
JJ
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+
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•^w

>

+
j

For convenience, the final equation can be rewritten as Equation B.3, in terms of Rz
rather than reciprocal Rz.

R,=-,

^^
1-z/ + z/
y^mf /Rw
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B.3

Sedimentary Rock Type

Rocky Mountain
Rocky Mountain
Rocky Mountain
Rocky Mountain
Rocky Mountain

Porosity ( % )

Z Factor

Depth of Invasion

M. P. Tixier (1949) Recommended Values
Reservoirs
Shaly Sand
> 0.100
Reservoirs
0.100
Average Rocky
Reservoirs
0.075
Mountain Reservoir
Reservoirs
0.050
Reservoirs
Below Average
0.025
R. Hamilton (1960) Recommended Values
(1/FR)^(1/2.05)

(l/FRni/1.41)
(1/FR)

S. Pirson (1963, p. 57) Recommended Values
>25
O.l 00
18-25
0.075
10-18
0.050
R. Frank (1986, p. SO) Recommended Values
Gulf Coast "Soft" Sands
30 - 35
0.150
20-25
0.100
Mid-Continent Sands
15-25
0.080
Caifoonates & Tight Sands
10-15
0.050
5-10
0.030
Dr. G. Asquith (TTU Adv. Petrophysics) Recommended
Higher
0.100
0.075
0.050
0.035
1r
Lower
0.025

Slight Flushing
Average Flushing
Extreme Flushing

Shallow
Shallow
Moderate
Deep
Deep
Values:
Very Shallow (< 20")
Shallow (20"- 30")
Average (30"-60")
Deep (60"-80")
Very Deep (> 80")

Figiu-e B. 1 For comparison, values for the factor, z, percent connate water in the
invaded zone, based on specified rock-fluid property relationships, published
by several different authors.
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APPENDDC C
DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTIVITY POROSITY
Schlumberger (1958, p. 18) presented the following relationship for the
computation of formation porosity from resistivity measurements.
Rmf X
</>

=

•

Cl

p
V

-to y

Asquitii (1982, p. 45) illusttated the development of that relationship, using the
equation for calculating water saturation in theflushedzone, Sxo, based on the Archie
equation for water saturation in the uninvaded zone (Equation C.2).

pR^mf

c " _ ^RRV

C.2

If the value for the empirical parameter, n, is assumed 2.0, then the Equation C.2 can be
revmtten as Equation C.3, which can be followed mathematically to Equation C.4.

^R - ~r^ - ^xo

R.

C.3

V^-f J

{R mf

aRmf
D

p

XO \

C.4

xo J

Equation C.4 is the relationship used to determine formation porosity, corrected for
residual hydrocarbon satiu-ation. When the parameter a is assiuned to be 1.0 and the
reservoir is assumed to be wet, so that Sxo ^ 1-0, then Equation C.4 reduces to Equation
C.5, the relationship for resistivity porosity usingflushedzone resistivity measurements.
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I

rp

\-

"Ato

C.5

\^xo J

If the reservoir is hydrocarbon-bearing, then the porosity value computedfromEquation
C.5 will be reduced by the amoimt of residual hydrocarbon saturation that would have
been accoimted for in Equation C.3. For example, assume a formation where Rmf= 0.50
Q-m, Rxo =15 Q-m, Sxo = 0.70, and the empirical parameter m = 2.0. Then ^o = 0.26
from Equation C.3, but from Equation C.5, ^o = 0.18, indicatmg tme fonnation porosity
in the assumed formation is 26% and water-filled porosity in theflushedzone = 18%. A
check confirms tiiat 0.18 / 0.26 = 0.7 = Sxo-
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APPENDIX D
METHOD IN ESTIMATION OF IRREDUCIBLE
WATER SATURATION

Equation D.l is used to estimate ineducible water saturation, Swirr, for a "clean"
(i.e. clay free) medium - coarse grained (0.5mm) sandstone.

-fs:

^'^'-"V^^oo
V2000

°-^

Coarse-grained grain packs have less grain surface area than finer-grained grain
packs, consequently, coarser grained packs have lower ineducible water sattiration values
than do finer-grained packs. Therefore, if the assumption of coarse grain size is not
representative of the actual formation texture, and is too coarse, the consequent estimated
irreducible water saturation values, Swirr, will be too low for the actual texture of the
formation. Therefore, calculated Archie water saturation values, Swa, applied in Equation
5.21 will be greater than the estimated Swirr values, and the consequent calculated
relative permeability to water, krw, will be greater than zero. Further, the calculated
relative permeability to gas, krg, will be less than 1.0, even if the formation actually is at
Swirr. It appears, however, that in such a case, calculated krg values will be reasonably
consistent, albeit at values less than 1.0. For example, the reservoir could exhibit
consistent calculated krg values about 0.40, and krw near zero. The ratio of krw to krg
will be very small.
Equations D.2 through D.4 illusttate the basis for estimating the ineducible water
saturation as given in Equation D.l. This Swirr estimation relationship is based on the
bulk volume water relationship, BVW = S^<p, for a coarse grained sand, which,
according to Asquitii (1982, p. 98, Table 8) has a range of values from 0.02 to 0.025.
Further, it assumes that a = l.O,m = 2.0 in the FR relationship; « is not a part of this
relationship. Note that tiie exponent 2 is infroduced to conelate Sw to F^ = l/^^,
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tiierefore the exponent relates to the value for the empirical parameter m, not n. A value
for BVW = 0.022,fromthe midrange of values shown by Asquith for coarse grained
BVW values, is used m the example illusfrated below, and emphasizes that this method to
determine irreducible water saturation is an esthnate based on an approximation. Usuig a
BVW value of 0.02236 results m the eqtiation shown in D.l.

5 F r , „ =0.022 = 5,,^ x<^ =>(0.022)^ =(5.,.x<^)^ =S^Jx^

, „ , , „ - 4 „ . 2 , 2

4.84x10

= Swirr x(p

2

T-

2066 x S wirr
.J=F,

1

1

1

=>

—=
Y^~T
4.84x10"
S^,^ ^

.

c^

2

FR

=> 5 , / = ^

@CgrBVW,„

^

,

O

'

^«=7r D.3

IF„

=> ^.,>.=V 72066

S.>rr=fy^e

D.2

^'^

°-^

A Quick Look method to convert a BVW value totiieappropriate value for the
denonunator in the Swirr estimation relationship:
1. If the empirical parameter m = 2.0 and a = 1.0,
2. Square tiie BVW value
3. Invert the squared value
•
•
•
4.

BVW = 0.022
0.022^=4.84x10"^
1/(4.84x10-")= 2066

If the empirical parameter a, assumed to be 0.81, then
• BVW = 0.02
• 0.02^=4x10""
• 0.81/(4x10-")= 2025
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Table D.l Relationships to Estimate Ineducible Water Saturation for
Different Siliciclastic Grain Size Ranges (See Table 8, Asquith,
1982, p.98)

Swirr Eqn. @

BVW =

for Grain Size

(FR/2000)^0.5

0.022

Coarse (Cgr)

(FR/ 1111)^0.5

0.030

Medium (Mgr)

(FR/750)^0.5

0.037

Fine, Upper (Fgra)

(FR/500)^0.5

0.045

Fine, Lower (Fgrl)

(FR/275)^0.5

0.060

Very Fine (Vfgr)

(FR/150)^^0.5

0.082

SiU
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APPENDIX E
STANDARD DEVIATION SCREEN IN ESTIMATION
OF BVW SCATTER AS AN INDICATOR OF
IRREDUCIBLE WATER SATURATION

A series of computer-generated reservoirs with synthetic porosity and water
sattiration pairings were developed and cross plotted to evaluate how well the Sw - Phi
data fit a hyperbolic trend. The standard deviation of the BVW values from each
synthetic reservoir was computed and is shovm on each respective porosity - water
saturation cross plot.

BVW Test For StdDev Values Relative to Fit On Hyperbolic Curve and Indication Of Swirr.
StdDev = 0.00245
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0.1
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0.35

0.4

0.45

Porosity

Figure E.l Standard Deviation Screen for Minimal Scatter along a Hyperbolic Trendline.
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BVW Test For StdDev Values Relative to Fit On Hyperbolic Curve and Indication Of Swirr.
StdDev = 0.00S1
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Figure E.2 Standard Deviation Screen for Slight Scatter Along a Hyperbolic Trendline
Within the First Pair ofStandard BVW Bounding Curves.
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BVW Test For StdDev Values Relative to Fit On Hyperbolic Curve and Indication Of Swirr.
StdDev = 0.0080
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Figure E.3 Standard Deviation Screen for Moderate Scatter about a Hyperbolic
Trendline, with Scatter Spread to First Pair of Standard Bounding Curves.
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BVW Test For StdDev Values Relative to Fit On Hyperbolic Curve and Indication Of Swirr.
StdDev = 0.0102
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Figure E.4 Standard Deviation Screen for High Scatter about a Hyperbolic Trendline,
with Scatter Exceeding First Pair ofStandard Bounding Curves.
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BVW Test For StdDev Values Relative to Fit On Hyperbolic Curve and Indication Of Swirr.
StdDev = 0.0151
1.200

1.000

0.800

<

Figure E.5 Standard Deviation Screen for Very High Scatter about a Hyperbolic
Trendline, with Scatter Approaching the Second Pair ofStandard Bounding
Curves.
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BVW Test For StdDev Values Relative to Fit On Hyperbolic Curve and Indication Of Swirr.

StdDev = 0.0207
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Figure E.6 Standard Deviation Screen for Extremely High Scatter about a Hyperbolic
Trendline, with Scatter Exceeding the Second Pair of standard Bounding
Curves.
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